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ber of people in St. John to advise bim 
what would be the beet course for him t° 
tike it this crisis. When he handed it 
in, he gave a slip ol piper containing a 
number of names of citizens of St. John to 
whom the telegram was to be sent. Th?se 
included W. H. Thome, Dr. Wm. Christie, 
Aid. McGoldrick, W. Frank Hsthsway, 
Daniel Mullin, Messrs. Stockton, Shaw, 
Alward and Aid. Wilson. By this plan 
Mr. Hszsn calculated he would save him
self the trouble of writing a separate tele
gram to each man. He did, but with re
markable results.

country, and it may be thought that he 
should succeed to the position in politics as 
well. ^ The possible cbj action that he might 
raise would be that his duties as solicitor 
for so many corporations, as well as 
his responsibilities as manager or director 
of various railways and the like might pre
vent his giving bis time to public affairs. 
Mr. Weldon did so, it is true, but he had 
the Major as a partner, but where is the 
Major to find a new partner who would be 
to him just what he was to Mr. Weldon P 
Msjor McLean is no novice in politics. He 
took an active part in the management of 
the party here in the last election, a* d had 
the party succeeded in carryirg on election 
on the theories he put in practice he would 
have been entitled to a great deal of credit. 
The Major,like Col. Tucker, is an enthusi
astic military man, and he would sit in the 
chair of the minister ot militia as easily * 
he sits on a charger, and with even 
grace than he displays on a bicycle.

Mr. H. A. McKeown has been mentioned 
as a possible candidate, and having been 
on both sides of politics, he would be well 
prepared to grapple as a liberal with any 
question of which he had previously mas
tered the points as a conservative. It is 
probable Mr. McKeown would take a nom
ination it it were pressed upon him.

Mr. John L. Carleton’a name has also 
been discussed, but he has not been heard 
to signify bis desire to come forward. 
Should he be nominated, it would 
fusion of the Blair and anti-Blair elements 
in the party, and possibly the partial heal
ing of the wound the Blair party received 
in the house of their friends in the recent 
local election campaign.

All the gentlemen so far have been 
sidered as candidates with Mr. Ellis. There

ON A VERY CHEAP SCALE. acceptance on a blank 
piece of paper, not intending to send 
this copy but merely writing it in a fi; of 
absentmindednese perhaps. Whatever way 
it occurred, this copy was received by the 
lady giving the party, in tead of the usual 
acceptance, and on the reverse side 
number of cffice notes and a partly writtm 
bill. The gentleman discovered his mis
take later on and made ample apology for 
it but the joke was too good to 
be kept and now most of his friends know 
of the affair, greatly to the chagrin of the 
unfortunate young man.

•QMMBODT Я Я KB ЯВ TO ТЛЯ Я ТИЯ 
PL AO Я OP MR. WKb DOW. .

The Vacancy on the Liberal Ticket Most be 
FiUed at an Early dey—Men who are 
Talked About—Mr. Ellis May or May Mot 
Continue to be a Candidate.
The death of Mr. Charles W. Weldon 

has made necessary a change of programme 
by the liberal puty in St. John, and will 
call for action at an early day in 
order to secure a suitable candidate to take 
hia place. Messrs. Weldon and Ellis were 
the choice of the liberal convention 
months ago when it was expected that an 
election would be sprung suddenly on the 
people, and the action taken at that time 
(stand* good, of course, at whatever time 
the elections may be. Mr. Weldon’s de- 
cease leaves Mr. Ellis as the sole candidate,
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і H* Got the Appointment Hire Enough, 
bat Ho !• Not Yet In the Offl 
Deni Wes Worked—The Inner History cf 
Tboee Telegrams to 8t. John People.

James Kelly, the de facto appraiser, re
turned to St. John from Ottawa this week» 
but declined to be interviewed by the 
newspapers in regard to his appointment. 
He has expressed himielf freely enough to 
others, however, and he says that he is un
doubtedly appointed and under salary at 
the present moment. As he has not 
been in office long enough for the first in
stalment of bis salary to fall due, he has 
not yet been recouped for the money be 
spent in travelling expenses and telegrams, 
but it is likely he will gat that much out of 
the hustle if he never gets anything more.

The correspondent who first sent word 
to St. John of Mr. Kelly’s appointment 
had not so many wheels in his head as 
people supposed. He is really the de facto 
appraiser at the time of writing, whatever 
he may be a week or two hence, though 
Mr. James H. Hamilton is just as surely 
the de jure appraiser. Kelly is the choice 
bf Mackenzie Bowell and C. N. Skinner, 
while Hamilton represents the three mem
bers for St. John, as well as the business

He Made n Good Rargaln with (be Pub
lican—How 
Rote and Fell—A Bargain Was a Bar
gain and So the Account Wae Settled.

Halifax, Jan. 23.—There is some quiet 
laughing going on regarding “a lunch” 
given by one ot the cfibers of the gallant 
66th P.JL. F. to his company not long 
ago. It was in this wise : The members 
of the company received invitations printed 
on cards of gigsntic size to attend a meet
ing of the company, the significant words 
“and lunch” being added to the notice re
garding the meeting. The sending of the 
invitations was followed by negotiations on 
1 be part of the captain with a saloon and 
restaurant-keeper to provide the “lunch.” 
Mine host was asked for his lowest 
terms for a supply of beer, biscuit and 
cheese, at first the price named was “ten 
cents a round.” Further conference, how
ever, brought this down to “eight cents a 
riund.” The night for the meeting and 
lunch came, and when business 
the company, 22 strong, wended their way 
to the saloon. The proprietor bad laid 
in a large stock of biscuit and there 
also preparations to supply many rounds 
of beer. The dining room was cleared tor 
the festivities, and the captain and his lieu
tenant were there with the men. 
Round No. 1. was duly drunk and the 
biscuit, etc., likewise disappeared. Then 
the company were allowed to sing and talk. 
This they did to the best ot their ability, 
for they sang and talked, and they talked 
and sang. By and bye they began to think 
that it was a long time between drinks, and 
eventually they besetated not to give 
audible expression to this fact. But furth
er rounds appeared not. At length the 
“one-round luach’’ came to an end and the 
crowd dispersed. The inn-keeper had a 
remarkable expression of countenance as 
the captain slipped up to settle. From the 
correctness and carefulness of the negotia
tions he had anticipated a big time, if not 
a half-the-night affair, but it had dwindled 
down to one drink each, and immense 
quantities of biscuit and cheese, fer less 
than the regulation price of a drink apiece. 

“Well, what’s the charge P”
“Oh, two dollars will do.”
“A bargain’s a bargain my friend,” 

the captain retorted. “It was to 
be eight cents a round, and they 
have had only one round.”

“Well, that’s so,” the proprietor an
swered, with a look of supreme disguest. 
“The bill is $1.76, but you can make ft 
even money and give me $1.75.”

So the seven quarters were counted out
by Captain-------- of the 66th P. L. F.,
with a smile of relief, and he emerged to 
the street, the meeting and lunch for his 
company completely over.

As a rule the 66th cfli ;ers do things on 
a more generous scale.
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wile of William Bmmir-

When the operator picked up Mr. Kelly’s 
telegram directing Mr .Skinner what course 
to take, he also picked up Mr. Ilizm’s 
list of names and supposed it belonged to 
the Kelly message. In a few seconds the 
wordsintended for Mr. Skinner alone were 
tickiDt0ver th® wires to the leading 
servattves of St. John, while Mr. Htzen’s 
message, intended tor his advisers, went to 

only.
M* W. H. Thorne was mildly surprised 

at gel ing a somewhat peremptory order 
fro» imei Kelly to wire Mr. Hi ran to 
accep » position. So were Aid. Me 
Gold^k and Daniel Mullin, neither 

m belong to Brother Kelly’s 
President Hatheway, of the 

of trade, wondered why 
Kelly should telegraph to bim when 

he k ew little or nothing of the 
Ever M>dy else who got a telegram 
wond red if the excitement at Ottawa 

•d a bad (fleet on tir. Kelly, while 
were indig і ant that he should under-

WILL INVESTIGATE TBK CASK.

The Strange Story About the Late 
Morse and his Brother.

Bridgetown, Jan. 23 —A painful acci
dent came to light since the death of 
Sheriff Morse of Annapolis County. The 
S. P. C. of Halilsx have been asked to in- 
teivene in the matter.

The statement made to the S. P. C. 
authoritm is that the father of the deceased 
sheriff left $4,000 to be devoted to defray
ing the costs of the maintenance of the 
sheriff’s two brothers who are deaf and 
dumb and imbecile. It was the intention 
of the old gentleman, so it is held, that the 
money should have been spent in paying 
the charges for keeping the afilicted 
brothers in an institution where they would 
be comfortable. After sheriff Morse died 
the fact came out that the money had not 
been so spent, or rather their friends 
sidered that it bad not.

The two brothers were found in anything 
but comfortable circumstances, in the house 
of the deceased, and the S. P. C„ in Hali
fax were aeked to see about the case, and 
have them properly looked after. The ap
peal was not made in vain and steps 
promptly taken to ameliorate the condition 
of the unfortunates.

An inquiry will be made regarding the 
$4,000 bequeathed for this ригревз.

* >

and one of the present day problems ia to 
supply him with a running mate.

This is not so easy a matter as a stranger 
might suppose. The man who is needed is 
is one with two prime qualifications, money 
and popularity, and the money is not the 
least of the considerations. There are men 
who have both of these qualifications who are 
not willing to come forward, and there are 
uMfbtlese m» n willing to come forward who 
have neither. A man who had money 
without popularity might do a good ser
vice bv helping to elect Mr. Ellis, but if he 
were only popular and bad no money the 
effect might only be to give him a lead at 
the polls where both candidates would meet 
with defeat. A number of names have 
been mentioned, but some of them may be 
disposed of in very short order.

Mr. George McAvity, for instance, is by 
common consent looked upon as a good man 
for the place, but he considers his place is 
with his business. The McAvitys have 
their large business down to a system in 
which each ot the firm has his special duties 
and responsibilities, and while keenly in
terested in the affairs of the country 
of them appear to have the time or incli
nation to enter public life. Mr. McAvity 
was urged to be a candidate at the last 
general election, when it was felt that a
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on earthcommunity, ao tar as any of them think 
that any appointment whatever should be 
made. Very many on both sides of poli
tics have seen no reason why Mr. McBeath 
should be superannuated, but if he has to 
§o and the choice of a succession lies be
tween Hamilton and Kelly, they don’t 
want any Kelly in their’s. Tte principal 
objection to -him is that he is considered 
incompetent to fill such an important posi
tion. Those conversant wi.h the duties of 
the office say it would ttke Mr. Hamilton 
a year to make himself fully acquainted 
with the work, though he is already fully 
versed in all that relates to dry goods, and 
has both education and recognized ability. 
How long, then, would it be before Mr. 
Kelly learned how to do the work ?

Mr. Kelly is reported as asserting that 
both he and Hamilton are appointed and 
both are under salary at the present mo
ment. He seems to think that two ap- 
raisers will be appointed. It this were so, 
it would be a somewhat odd state of af
fairs,for it would show that the government 
superannuated a man because he was 
sidered past the time of usefulness, yet that 
two able-bodied and presumably intelligent 
men were required to fill bis place. Mr.

had
other
take dictate to them.
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Nc tody sent any telegrams to Mr. 
Hflzs , and he was greatly surprised at the 
silent
need I their counsel. In the meantime, 
Mr. у inn* had started for Ottawa.

day, Mr. Hazen had accepted 
ot bis constituents as an indic- 

t they did not approve of hie 
goinjffrato the cabinet, 
decitpd to remain where he was.

are some in the party who feel that the 
latter gentleman may find, in the loss ot his 
colleague, a reason why he should relin
quish the nomination in which, from past 
association, the one man seemed the natu
ral complement of the other. There are 
some who go further and say that he should 
do so. They claim that, despite his 
fnl course in his recent utterances, the 
old loyalty cry has still a force in 
against him. Beyond this they claim that 
his part in endeavoring to use the liberal 
party to the detriment ot Mr. Blair has 
weakened him with many who would other
wise have not only voted but worked for him. 
Beyond this again, there are said to be 
other reasons why he is not so strong with 
all classes as he was even a few

of his friends at a time when he

В
the

child of Alex and 

of the lata
Reviving DeMolay.

That energetic premoter of the higher 
degrees of Freemasonry, Right Eminent 
Hon. Robert Marshall, 33°, Provincial 
Prior, has just installed a new set of officers 
for Union DeMolay Preceptory of Knights 
Teirplars, which has been in a quasidor- 
mant state for a number of 
paat. There 
among the new officers, including II. D. 
McLeod, who is at the head of the body, 
W. H. Thorne, who is next in order, and 
H. V. Cooper who will be drill instructor. 
It is probably that Union DeMolwy will 
soon resume its old place as a well known 
and fully equipped Masonic body.

He accordinglycare-
In meantime the di covery was made 

at tfcfr telegraph office that Mr. Kelly’s 
telegram to Mr. Skinner bad been sent to 

вzen’s friends, and at once 
sign# telegram was sent to the latter in
dividuals countermanding the direction to 
wire

a canvass
young man was needed on the ticket and 
when from the point of view of the party 
managers, there was a good prospect of 
success in St. John.

Mr.
He declined very 

positively, and is understood to be equally 
as positive at the present time.

Mr. Joseph Allison would be another 
excellent man for the place, but there is 
little hope that he would consent, 

he is prominently 
front in public mat

ters which are for the welfare of St. John 
and his people, an entiy into political life 
means a sacrifice of time and attention 
which are needed in a business of large 
and increasing proportions.

Mr. James Manchester has also been 
mentioned, but it is believed he is not 
ambitious to enter into the excitement of 
politics, even though he has retired from 
active business life and has both means and 
leisure. Mr. Manchester wjuld be a can
didate of unimpeachable personal record, 
whose standing as a citiz зп would entitle 
him to high respect, and who would carry 
into public life a thoroughly practical 
mind rich with valuable experience.

Daring the last gweek, the name most 
frequently mentioned baa been that of Col. 
Joseph Tucker. The Colonel is a gentle
man of means and leisure .with a command
ing presence and a good voice. If elected 
to parliament he would be the most dis
tinctively military style ot man who has 
gone there from St. John since the early 
days of Confederation, when Lieut. Col. 
the Hon. John Hamilton Gray

He would give the people ot 
Ontario the impression that we of the 
provinces by the sea are a great people in 
military affair-, and he would bo as much 
at home in the chair of minister of militia 
as be is on the back of his charger when 
the Fusiliers parade in a march 
out around town. The

are some good namesr. Hszen. This mystified them 
Then the telegraph office 

rather step by sending Mr. He zen’s 
e to all the people for whom it had 
-iginally intended. They all Re

plied at once, and Mr. Hazen 
than astonished to get a flood of despatches 
urging him not to enter the cabinet, many 
hours after he himself [had decided not to

toi
years ago.

k Should be feel that under the altered 
condition of affairs he ought to leave the
whole question of nomination to he dealt Kelly’s theory is not believed to be correct, 
with anew, bis renomination with another 
candidate ought to greatly strengthen his 
position. Should he, ol his own desire or 
on the advice of leading liberals, decline 
to again come forward, a wholly new ticket 
would be formed, and it might then be 
easier to find two candidates than it now is
to find one. On this theory some addition. Kelly’s appointment wae the work of 
al names might be mentioned of men who Mackenzie Bowell,who seems to have eto en 
are not now to. the front, including Dr. a very rapid march on the St. John 
John Berryman and A. I. Trueman. And bere. Mr. Hamiltona name had been un- 
there are others. animouslv agreed noon by the three

beta and started in the usual way to go be
fore the council, with recommendations from 

Possibility That the Queutions May Be Be- the proper Cfficial quarter. In the ordinary 
ferred to a Committee. course Of events this is equivalent to the

The recent labor troubles in connection sppoinment being made, and thus it was 
with the steamship Unes will probably be that Mr. Hamilton was so notified. In the 
adjusted at an early day, as the opinion meantime, however, Kelly went to Ottawa, 
seems to be gaining ground that the eas- and C. N. Skinner followed. Through 
iest way out of the difficulty eome back door influence brought upon 
is a consideration of the issues Bowell, who then belived his government 
by a competent committee in which all in- to be in the throes of dissolution, Kelly’s 
terests would be represented. The ques- name was shoved before the council and 
tions are not in respect to wages, but as to passed upon in the place ol Hamilton’s 
certain regulations of the labor union, and name. It was an extraordinary step and 
the point would be to ascertain whether a complete slap in the face tor the St. John 
thfse regulations, made a good while members, who seem to have learned of 
ago, should now be maintained when the deal only when the appointment was 
the conditions of the past have made. It was the ignoring of the wishes 

some respects. If the of a constituency as expressed through the 
rules are to be retained then there should members, and a yielding to the wishes of a 
be a friendly understanding on both sides m*n who wanted an office and of another 
as to the interpretation of them.

This ought to be easily accomplished if 
the matter is undertaken in the right spirit.
The laborers could be represented by their 
officers, and conter with the presiden 
and secretary of the Board of Trade, 
the representatives of steamship lines, and 
possibly others. In such a conference,too, 
the assistance of somebody who has bad 
experience in the adjustment of labor 
troubles in the put would be valuable, 
b this connection the name ofMr. Michael 

p i Tbe «Iwon.bip ol the McDide naturally suggests itaelf, in vie*
“,bl ‘ T 01 it"“ 01 “"««lient result, el bis coun set in the
nstnnlly bring bun to the front now, .nd Ldjn.tn.ent ot the nUlbnen’s trouble, .

- і”’™ r. “V“ -w,*, ... .. . acceptable to both,sidee.
-ГІГ п*м,‘,ПГ\ <Ь! П,тв 01 Something should be done in the muter,
tioned Th. M.i. l ЛІ Г men" “d done 1“ 'be intere.t. or the port 
turned. TheM^jor having been the put- ol St. John „ well „„the intere.t, of
nor of Mr. Weldon for yeire, is probably labor. These littie difficulties 
well conversant with that gentleman’s ideas 
and the lines on which they should be car
ried out. Besides, judging from the spec
ial despatches he has been sending to some 
of the papers Item Montreal this week, he 
is the natural successor of his late partner 
in the position of solicitor to or agent for 
«any of the great corporations ol the *ain so far this winter.

Іfor though 
to the was more

He alone hte been appointed so far, but 
he has cot yet been set at work, even 
though Mr. McBeath has finished and re
tired.

Mart Take the Right Courue.

Coroner Berryman was not permitted to 
address the Municipal Council the other day 
on the subject of a bill of $24 for getting a 
skeleton, which was not that of Horn from 
Brandy Brook. One of the councillors 
asked that the coroner be allowed to ex
plain, but the warden shutdown on the 
idea. The theory is that if a man outside 
of a legislative body wants to be heard,the 
committee room is the place for him, and 
a good deal of time would have been 
saved had this idea always prevailed in St. 
John.

Г
Mr. Kelly is a very troublesome 

factor in the situation just at present, but 
the general opinion is that Mr. Hamilton 
will eventually have the call.

That is why Mr. Kelly has been kept 
busy this week in hunting up Mr. Haz n’s 
friends and explaining about that tele
gram.

j
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MISS PATCH ELL'S TROUBLE.

Care on the Street In Front ot Her House 
Make Difficulties for Her.

Miss Catherine Patchell, of Protection 
street, Carleton, feels that she has a sub
stantial grievance against the Canadian 
Pacific railway. A track extends down 
the street, and on this freight cars are 
shunted and allowed to remain. Miss 
Patchell has decided objections to their re
maining in that position.

It should be understood that Miss Pat
chell lives alone in a very quiet way and 
works hard to earn a living by hand paint
ing. The room which she uses for this pur
pose faces the street, and when the cars are 
on the ti ack outside, the room is so dark 
that she can pursue her calling only with 
great difficulties. On cloudy days it is 
next to impossible for her to see. 
a v( ry serious matter with her, as ber 
means of liveihood are slender at best 
and she has to work hard for the little she 
is able to earn. The loss of a day, 
a small part of a day. means a great deal 
to her.

In addition to this, she bad to get water 
from the other side of the street, and when 
the cars are' in a close line she is unable to 
do this without travelling a long distance 
to get around them. It cannot be expect
ed that she would crawl between them or 
under them, as ж boy might do.

Mies Patchell does not want the earth, 
but only a little of the light of heaven, and 
a right of way across the street. She has 
asked that the cars be separated so as to 
leave an open place in front ot the house, 
but so far she has aeked in vain. The 
trackmaster is said to have laughed at the 
suggestion, and when the chief of police 
sent Sergeant Ross to look into the 
matter the sergeant is also said to have 
considered the situation an amusing one 
Miss Patchell has applied to the higher 
officials of the road, but so far without 
beneficial result, and now she is wonder
ing what she ought to do next.

The matter of the oars on the street may 
seem a trifling one for some people, but 
it is a very serions one for Miss Patehell. 
Some better arangement ought to be made 
to accommodate her.

SEEKING FOR PARDON,

' 1 Friends of Maud Lindsay Want lo Have 
Her Released from Prison.

A petition has been in circulation re
cently ashing for the release of Maud Lind
say, who was sentenced to the penitentiary 
for life, at the St. John circuit in July, 
1892, by Judge Tuck.

It will be remembered that the Lindsay 
woman, during a fight in a house on 
Walker’s wharf, shot a young man named 
Robert Longon, though she had no malice 
against bim and the whole affair was the 
result of a drunken row. Longon 

not die at once, but was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
where physiciens and surgeons oper
ated on him for a number of hours, he 
being kept under ether. After the opera
tion, the patient collapsed and death en
sued. At the trial the point was taken 
that Longon died rather from the effects 
of the operation than from the orig
inal injury, but this was not proven. It 
could not be, indeed, :rom the important 
fact that the one thing which would have 
settled the matter, a post mortem of the 
brain, was not done.

The woman was found guilty of man
slaughter, and it is believed the jury would 
have found her guilty of assault only 
had such a verdict been allowable.
It was supposed she would be sentenced 
for a few years, but Judge Tack took 
another view of the case and gave her the 
extreme penalty, imprisonment for life. 
Since her conviction she is reported to 
have been a model prisoner jmd her friends 
and relatives now think it is time to agi
tate for her release. It is dnderstood thit 
the jury are all in favor of clemency being 
extended.

TO SETTLE LABOR QUESTIONS.

.
red Mule.

t Virginia woman in 
: anecdote illustrative 
d Dominion darkies 
1 by Thomas Nelson 
as telling the other 
і that had been ship- 
ain to a farmer m 
- tag bad been tied 
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I In a Vela і I Humor.

It may be taken for granted that no 
means, fair or foul, will be neglected to se

iche election [of Sir Charles 
Tapper [ia Cape Brecon. In view of 
this, there is a vein of humor in a 
despatch from Sydney which says “it is 
feared that this fair county, so proverbial 
tor its purity, will be demoralized with grit 
boodle.” The sad event will cast a deep 
gloom over the entire communiiy, no 
doubt.

I
■>
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didI member.

This is
Not au Uninlxed Шеиеіиц,

The absence of snows makes the contract 
of the city to keep the electric railway 
tracks clean a sure profit. The city gets 
its money and bas no work to do. It would 
be very much to the advantage cf men who 
wont work if there was plenty of shovelling- 
and cleaning to be done. There is plenty 
of time for snow yet, however, and the 
chances are there will be some big storms 
when they do come.

V ill Not Not Affect St. John.

The period of court mourning for Prince 
Henry of Battenbnrg has been fixed at six 
weeks, but this will not prevent members 
of the St. Jobn .'our hundred from playing 
hockey in the meantime.

Do not Seal the Envelope.

Correspondents are again reminded that 
«•ling «П envelope on which there ia only 
» one-cent atamp такса it liable for letter 
portage, which haato he paid at thia office.

Will Appear Next Week.

Some vereee from St. Stephen, by а 
young girl, were not in time tor publica
tion in thia iaauo, hut will appear next 
week.

changed inі

,1
or evenColonel’s

candidature would kill out any attempt of 
the conservatives to sound the old flag 
war cry in St. John, for his loyalty is 
of his great virtues. The Colonel deserves 
ir M of the ІіЬзгаїв of St. John, for he had 
M plough in their future to become the 
largeot stockholder in the Telegraph Pub
lishing company, and to pay in his thou
sands without anv certainty that he would 

* ever get anything in return beyond the 
consciousness of having made a sacrifice in 
a good cause.

man who wanted him to get it.
The St. John members kicked, of course, 

and they are still kicking, while the advice 
they get from St. John is to keep on kick
ing until the matter is rectified. That is 
why Mr. Kelly has not gone to work, 
though he has undoubtedly been appointed 
and the office is vacant.

t:

І

M
99 ■ ]oco? It waa mentioned laat week that Mr. 

Kelly when he firat arrived at Ottawn, had 
aent a large number of teiegrama to prom
inent coneervativea in St. John, directing 
them to urge Mr. Hazen to accept n peti
tion in Bowell’a cabinet. Since hie return 
to St. John he baa been kept buay explain
ing how it all came about, and in jnatice to 
him the explanation ahould he made public.

On Saturday, two weeka ago, Mr. Kelly 
went to the telegraph office in Ottawa with 
a telegram for hia guide, philoeopher and 
friend, C. N. Skinner. It directed Mr. 
Skinner to wire Mr. Hazen to

4

Tobacconist
Ж

id

it. are apt to
he magnified in the reporta lent abroad, 
and the effect ia bad for the port, jnat at 
the time when there ia every reeeon why 
St. John ahould have as good a reputation 
at possible.

He Was Absent Minded.

Those who are in the secret are laughing 
over the mistake made by a young society 
man very recently. He received an in
vitation to a social event of considerable 
and the conventional request was ififde for 
either s n acc зр tance era decline. The in
vitation was accepted and as the gentlemen 
in question stood at his desk, he scrib-

accept a 
in pro

cessif reconstruction. Mr. Hmn had 
been sought for the cabinet, but 
had not then made up his mind what to do, 
and Kelly wanted to have Mr. Skinner say 
a word* As fate would have it, Mr. Hazen 
also went to the telegraph office about the

position in Bo well’s cabinet, then

x pleased. May Be a Dark plot.

The proposal to build a railway from 
Moncton to Fredericton looks like a dark 
plot to sidetrack St. John in the traffic be
tween the two cities.

'
li The anowehoer’a loss hie been the skater’s
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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY 26. 1896
HALIFAX GRAND OPERA. new opera in which the expeiienee just 

gained will be put to good advantage. CARE OF WOMAN'S HAIR.
The laying ie quite true. When a grey 
hair is pulled out, the dead fluid at the 
root is scattered among the healthy roots, 
and grayness follows.

Avoid all dyes ! They are most injuii- 
ous, and in some cases have caused para
lysis of the brain. Crimping and curling 
the hair on irons breaks it, and causes it to 
become faded and sometimes grey.

ЮDoors Left OpenРОЛЖТВ ГОЛ LAD Й MB WHO WOULD 
ШАГ Я BO FT ТВЯВВЯВ.

A ООШРАВІЯОЖ OF Н1ВРАЯІА AMD 
LAMA ТНЯ СОЖВАІВ. It looks very much as though the Cres

cent amateur athletic arsociation were coon 
to breath its last. It will be a pity if the 
Crescents become extinct for their exist
ence as a rival of tha Wanderers has helped . . . , __ __ _ ■_
t. keep aJi.e . healthy .thletic .pirie in “ “"J *■ Y‘ At
Halifax. The trouble ari.ee about their £.« courtaut „d faequeu. brwhmg ol the 
ground.. The.e were lcued from an owner h“ '“d* *° derk™ “j “d ,f

but it was of the comparative kind, not who had the righHo terminate the con- 7* ,W 1 6 ° J®** І”П*',
whether “Lira” was good in itself, bat tractjst any time on giving due notice. ,M . e ежпі® e v ° °ot .
whether or not it waa equal to “Hisparia,” This notice las now been given, and the * V. ? ect is ue
which was produced last year. As the club are told that they must leave at the ° Є. jrushing rings on

« ...... . . . . natural oil. Persons with black or darkweek wore an opinion crystal-zed into bsginning of Msy, unless they are . . . „ . .
something like this: “Lora is good in prepared to buy the grounds, the price Л tePec,a J 1 1 ** ^ an.
itself— its music is pretty and catchy, both bring fixed at $6,000. It is oat «mW n<* u»e a better strengthening. for 
in the ,oug. and chortuea. . It ia of a higher „ the qM,tion ,or ,h. Créent. ,o ‘XT* *înd^",b£
ord« ol ment thsn --Hispun..-' nt the think of r.i.iug .nj ,uch.urn uttuf. Ttey po.Kuiug д, bj jJ'dMcribed should 
nun,h«..t tack, “.«me ol the purl.cuUr. cruld not do it. Toe oui, other Iterr.- it f grell dJ ol ^„g. Be- 
wbch rn.de « grentu .иссея of tlve „ to obtain ground, ebewhere. lore «уд,, lblke out the hair, part it 

Ншраша. It Incka much ol the Tj do ,0 j, n0 esay matter, and it throngh tb,8 middle, ud brush each .ide
MLmJototonTTw^ re rtdl“‘t eou,d uke more ,h,,1,he cl"b can sflo.d „enlj.nd careluUy, .on. not to tear it. 
Messra Johnston and Wrnfns ex el lent to build a track Md put new ground, in ,eut (hirtf llrokel ,0 elch ,id

shape even if they had them. The Cre.- „d bru.h up from the neck and off from 
cants have only 116 members most of whom ^ temples.
are not wealthy. Toe treasurer has about It mly ^ -ell to ,aggelt lhe brush 
*350 cash in hand, the result of a tourna- u3ed ,bould have long hrUtles not tooclo* 
ment held last summer. It look, there- together; short closely strung bristles are 
fore, as if, after May lit., the sure to tear the heir. To cleanse the .calp 
Wanderers would have undisputed posse.- tlke lhe ehjte, 0f two eggs and rub them 
.ion of matter, athletic in this city. thoroughly into the hair; then wash the

The outlay ol thousands of dollars in he,d eitb white castiffe soap, and rinse 
fencing and improving the Crescent wel, ш ,epid w„er, ehinging the water 
groundr, and property which they are thus nnlll tbe hlir ia polfectjy cieM,ed. This 
compeUed to relinquish so suddenly, should ,hould ^ done every fortnight, 
prove a warning to any other organiz .lion Should the scalp be in a poor condition 
not to lay themselves open to the possihUty ,0 lb,t the hair falls out. the following tonic 
ol a similar calamity. No permanent wuik, mlf, be „fe]y u,ed : Half pint of rum, 
such as the erection of a pavillion or gym- one ounce 0| bitter apples. Let the bitter 
nasinm should be cam d out till a lung apple, steep for three days in the rum, 
and secure lease is an assured fact. A lnd ,pp)y with mop l0 the scalp,
word to the wise, and in this ctse they As is well known, the French are an 
hardly neel it, is sufficient. authority on all things pertaining to the

toil-1. For the benefit of blond, light 
brown, chestnut and auburn hair, the fol
lowing simple re?ipe comes from a French 
barber. It is one that is constantly used, 
but ta monsieur says, “The ladies often 
abuse it, and then instead of it being bene
ficial it proves injurious.” It is simply an 
even teaspoonlul of borax in a cup of 
warm water— remember, an even teaspoon- 
fil, not a handful. The latter is the quan
tity some women use, and when their hair 
ia injured they declare : “Bonx makes the 
hair fall!*’ Undoubtedly it does when 
used wholesale

Some Simple Applications to tbe Heed dea 
Kind of

Two Clever Young Mtn who Cnmpoee 
Operas for Local Production—Why 8t. 
Lake’s Organist was Aegry—A Little In
cident Not In the Programme.

by careless people 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

‘•real Deal of Good—There Is 
Treatment for Blondes and Another for 
Brunette»—Sensible Advice. TL

in me
Halifax, Jail 23.—Tbe Hispani» dub 

see rod a distinct success with “Lara, the 
Corsair” last week. There was criticism AHMAD OF ТНЯ РОВТВШ. The 1I

by aIngénions Device by Which a Tiare lier got 
Back Some of Hie Tips.

It isn’t often that a traveler gets ahead 
of the Pullman car porter, but it dots hap
pen occasionally.

Senator Wilson of Washington did the 
thing up in fini shape on one of his long 
rides from Spokane to this city, and the 
porter doesn’t yet understand how he lost 
his bet. Tbe Senator is an inveterate 
smoker, and, having run short of matchзе, 
called to the porter 

“Got any matches, Tom ?”
“Yes, air,” replied Tom, producing a 

box from hie pocket. “Yon can’t light 
the match unless yon strike it on this box.”

The Senator lit his cigar, and while 
smoking pondered long over the make-up 
of the rough black coating on one aide of 
the box. He knew the match could not be 
made to strike a light except upon that 
particular sandpiper ?

At one of the stations he procured one 
of those boxes, and, going back into the 
smoking-room of his car, moistened the 
sanded side of the box until it was quite 
soft ; then rubbed it gently on the sole of 
his boot until the sticking substance, with 
the sand, was all tranferred to the leather ; 
then he waited until it was thoroughly dry 
and called :
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Housekeepers I
)comedians, but there must be much ot the 

comedy, it not the positively comic, all 
t hrough such a piece to make it universally 
popular, “Yea people want to laugh when 
the day’s work is over, especially when 
they pay 75 cents per head to see comic 
opera.” Let the opera be good, but let it 
be comic from start to finish, and there 
will be no doubt about success. The plot 
of “Lara” is principally defective in its 
lack proper connection. The music 
was arranged by W. F. Compton, and that 
gentleman also trained the company 
and conducted the. opera performances. 
Mr. Compton has reason to receive with 
complacency the congratulations of the ad
mirers of his work.

R. P. Greenwood was “Lara’s” libret
tist and stage manager. Mr. Greenwood 
has a genius for matters of this kind ; for 
organizing pageants and shows generally, 
which places him head and shoulders 
above any one else m Halifax in these re
spects.

So much for “Lira” and its authors and
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A nice Medium sized family RANGE.
The oven is la-ge and operates perfect.
For Beauty and design this Range is unequalled. 
Made in 4 Styles.

“I want another match, Tom; my cigar 
has gone out.”

“Yes, sir,” responded the porter, get
ting out his box again.

The Senator took a match, and, handing 
the box back, tamed up the sole ot his 
boot.

“Ha, ha ! Mr. Wilson,” laughed the 
colored man ; “no use scratching it on 
your boot ; you can't light it there.”

“Oh, 1 guess I can,” said the Senator,

і
The Little One Would Do.

A gentleman cf this city, wishing to take 
his family into the country for the summer, 
looked at a small farm with a view to rent- Emerson &Eisher.mg it. Everything was very much to his 
mind and the negotiation was nearly com
pleted, when the question ot hiring the 
farmer’s cow came up. She was an ex
cellent cow, the farmer said, and even after

managers.
In connection with the opera’s produc

tion there was behind the scenes a piece ot 
genuine comedy of which the public never 
dreamed. The central figure was Frank 
Gatward, atsoc. mus. L. C. M., organ
ist of St. Luke's Cathedral in 
this city Thi choir of St. Luke’s 
has a number of chorister boys who sing 
very well. The management of “Lara” 
decided that the opera required eight of 
theie boys, and they were brought before 
Mr. Compton, who picked out tha youths 
he wanted. Mr. Gateward heard of this 
and waxed indignant. He was angry be
cause “his lade” had baen invited without 
bis consent first obtained, and, secondly, 
he was agrieved because they were going 
as boys and not as boys of Sf. Luke's 
choir. Rtv. Mr. Crawford the rector, 
soon settled the second ti tle matter, for 
he privately announced that under no 
circumstances would he allow them to ad- 
vertiie as St. Luke’schoir boys, though be 
was willing th it it should be stated that 
they had been trained by Fratk Gatward, 
mus. assoc., L M. C. Subsequently Mr.
Gatword expressed himself sati.fied that 
the youths should take part in the opera if 
the programmes and printing matter gave 
credit to him (or tbe youths’efficiency. The 
“Lara” management, by this time, was on 
i‘s dignity and they would consent to no
thing ol the kind, one reason assigned be- 
ng that the programmes had gone too tor 
to be changed.

Thereafter Mr. Gatward set about to 
prevent the boys from keeping their en
gagement with “Lara.” His command to 
them to retire was unheeded so he made a 
canvas of the parents in order to accom
plish the purpose. This device might have 
succeeded, but the “Lara” people soon 
met the little game by a similar move.
They appointed a committee also to do 
some parental canvassing. The parents 
were seen by the committee, 
resulting in cordial permission being 
given to take part as previously ar
ranged, and Mr. Gatward feu ;d himself 
beaten at his own game.

On the night following the first perform
ance Mr. Gatwood, in a brief note to the 
papers, expressed surprise that Lis boys 
had been taken by the company without his 
consent and he charged the opera man
agement with “a breach of etiquette.”

There is, thus, war between the 
organist of St. Luke’s, Frank Gatward, 
assoc. Mus. L. M. C. and the fifty young 
men who form the company of “Lara,” but 
the hidden hostilities are most sanguinary 
between the committee of management and 
the organist who has the many letters after 
his name.

Someone speaking of Mr. Gatward the 
other day asked how it was that he pur
sued the plan of wearing a gown and aca
demic hat on the street on Sundays while 
on his way from his residence to the 
cathedral, when the raid gown and hat 
must be laid aside before entering 
the channel. The questioner asked farther 
what was the me .ning of the blue ribbon in
the scholastic hat aforesaid. The reply HIIMPMPPVC*
«une that tbe.e were the ontwird iniigni. XA/|T-u y.’LB, .
of the degree of association Mua. L. M. C. ” * J MAicL OIL
They mart, therefore, be Ml rigbf.

The gross receipts of the week’s engage- Bcctam-
ment by “Lara” were $1660. The club РЖіов, 60 ОТ*. o, ~
«tend immediately getting to work on a oc•”* m ™*ipt огри,^

ЄС«ГВЖЖЇЄ’ЖЖ».СО.,111*11|*Шив eu,SSWT*M

smiling.
“Bet you a dollar yon can’t,” said the 

porter.
“Put up your dollar, said Mr. Wilson.
“Make it $2,” said the colored official,

agerly.
“Here’s $2—and as much more as you 

like,” assented the Senator, pleassntly.
“Holy smoke! ’ chuckled the broom 

swinger. “This is too easy—softest snap 
I’ve struck this season,” and his loose 
change was instantly emptied on 
the chair cushions.

The Sen vtor counted out an equal 
amount, then turned up the sole of his 
left boct.

Drawing the match across the prepared 
place it blazed readily, and he calmly 
lighted his cigar.

The porter dropped his broom in amaze
ment, while the Senator gathered in the 
pile of halves and quarters, remarked to a 
fellow traveler :

“Tom 1 aa robbed me of a good many of 
these pocket pieces, and this is the first 
chance I ever had to get even with him.”— 
Washington Star.

English Cutleryfeeding her call would give five qu 
milk a day. “Five quarts a day !” said tbe 
city man ; “that’s more (hin our whole 
family could use.” Then, noticing the c If 
following its mother about the pasture, he 
added, “1 tell you what—I will hire the 

I think When the boraxes dissolved into the 
warm water, wef the scalp with the prepar
ation until every particle of dandruff is 
loosened and the head feels entirely clean. 
Let lhe hair dry ; on the following day 
rime it in warm water, followed by cold ; 
if possible, dry in the sun ; when quite dry, 
comb carefully and brush very slightly. 
Borax used in the above manner every 
fortnight causes the hair to become much 
lighter ; dull blond hair takes on a bright, 
sunny golden hue, and brown hair a warm 
reddish tint.

When dressing the hair, give three or 
four good long strokes of the brush up 
from the neck and back from the temples— 
this will keep it in a glossy condition and 
give it a “well groomed look,” which is 
certainly desirable. Those who have red 
hair and are dissatisfied with the color 
should give it à good deal of blushing; 
persevere in the treatment recommended 
tor black hair, and in time red hair will 
take an auburn tone.

small cow. she’s just about our 
siz3.-’—Louisville Commençai. one of

Two Wicked Mer.

Two wicked men in Iowa have been 
amusing themselves at the expense of the 
prohibitionists—and also of divers topers. 
They started out on the streets of a temper
ance town selling a suspicious looking yel
low-brown fluid in bottles. Tb. y cried it 
as “rainwater,” and charged 40 cents a 
bottle for it. Many old guzzlers purchas
ed the liquor, with winks and smiles. The 
officers ot the law were soon on the track 
of the men and arrested them for vending 
whisky. When the bottles were opened, 
however, it was found that they really con
tained rainwater nnd the men had to be 
released. The game could not be worked 
again in that town.

Collection of Dutch Taxe».

The Dutch have an original way 
lecting taxes. If after due notice h 
given, the money is not paid the authorities 
place one or two hungry militnmen in the 
house ot the delinquent, to be lodged and 
maintained at his expense until the amount 
of the tax is paid.
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and welleelectt d assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M'AVITY ft SONS,™ ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Blickensderfer 
Typewriter.

Catching.

Grubb (excitedly) —Did you hear that I 
eight and caught a

Clubb (calmly)—That’s nothing. I
went home late and caught the devil.

went home late lest 
burglar ?

as been

A ima-t school teacher—
Miss Ka*e Ilall. Bathurst, N. B., took 6 

lessons in Pernin—Snell shorthand by mail 
($10) then came here and qualified for 
office work in one month—paying only $10 
more.

Go to a “real business” school.
S. A. Snell,

(•Blondes by substituting gin for rum in 
the recipe given for dark hair will obtain 
an excellent tonic if one is needed. White 
and gray hair should be cleaned with am- 

,monta—a teaspoonful to a basin of luke 
warm water ; and the hair should be well

FINK ART PRINTING ia the way 
to escribe the wore, 
v rltliif without ribbon.
A Clear Saving of *
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ej VISIBLE WRITINGCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Cerinsed in cooler water. A little vaseline, 
the white, iubbed into the scalp with the 
tip of the fingers, will keep the hair from 
becoming dry. Neither white nor gray 
hair should be washed in borax water, for 
the borax ia apt to produce a yellowish 
shade, destroying the fine silvery look 
which gives so many women an air of dis
tinction. While using borax or ammonia 
be careful to protect the eyebrows, as 
these reagents will cause them to become 
lighter in shade.

AND
•Jното sss.’Sd’aaft

from $5 to $100. Practical injorms- 
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting ns 

bt son Photo Supply Co., Mas- 
uilding.St. John, N. B.

' DIRECT INKING,
|W GOOD DUPLICATOR.

• Price »ïl $45.00.
[e s

COLDS •> *

Ге The Visible W riling Is worth the money

4ft , For years a large milorltv of the people 
” priced, portable, key boardmichlne. A machi 
Ж *n capacity and quality of work, and excels them all in 
W of the Blickeosilerler No. 5.

RESIDENCE ““Яшї'Л'Х
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w4*bin two minutes walk of the Kennehe.

ssj&sasiferft&s: нлйй7-
Cold Causes.

have been looking for a practical, low 
ne that equals any of the high-priced ones 

convenience. This Is the purpose
La Grippe—“77” knocks iff out.
Coughs—“77” breaks them up.
Influenza—“77” dries it up.
Catarrh—“77” cuts it short.
Running of the nose—“77” s ops it.
Sore Throat—“77” heals it.
Pneumonia—“77” prevents it.
Sore Chest—“77” soothes it.
Fever—“77” dissipates it.
Chill—“77” checks it 
Pain—“77” quickly relieves.
Hoarseness—“77” restores the voice. 
Short Breath—“77” aids breathing. 
Clergyman’s Throat—“77” clears it. 
Vocalist’s Ruin 
Pain in the Side—“77” saves the stitch. 
Pain in Back—“77”cures the crick. 
Sneezing—“77” allays the irritation. 
Prostration—“77” builds у за up.
Colds—“77” the Master Remedy.
Half your sickness—‘'77” keeps you well.

once a month the ends of the 
hair should be ringed ; cutting is not ad
visable, as it causes the hair to bleed.
Each hair is a tube, and cutting allows 
what may be termed the sap to run out, 
and the hair is drained of its nourishment.
Singing seals these tubes and forces the 
fluid back to the roots. It is said that
the West Indian woman follows this cue- yaygiip PHOTOGRAPHERS. Printing 
tom, and certainly many of them have very ЯІИЯ I CUII and general finishing for smatonis. 
band,оте hair ; indeed, it i. not иошт.1 SSSFLS^MS!iFS№&A!Si 
to see women whose faces have long bid N В .
adieu to youth with hair that many a gi.l 
might envy.

Very often the hair continues to fall and 
tonics prove of little avail. In this case it 
is well to massage the scalp* Not infre
quently the scalp becomes tight on the 
head. This prevents circulation, the folli
cles of hair become anaemic and as a re
sult the hair falls. The only remedy is to 
give the head a course of massage, which 
if easily and simply done. Place a hand 
on each side of the upper part of the face, 
with the thumbs pressed on the head be
hind tbe ears and tbe little finger just 
above where the eyeabrows begin ; then 
spread out the other fingers over the head, 
and for ten minutes gently work the scalp 
backward and f irward. Finally with the 
thumb and forefinger pinch the scalp, all 
over, continuing until the head begins to 
tingle ; this loosens the scalp from the bone 
and starts the circulation. Keep up this 
treatment night and morning until the hair 
ceases to fall. Also use the tonic given 
above—the one treatment will help the

s M ANT FOLDING-.
Heretofore it ^Ьм been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on s typei&3Ssb!4b

Stamp Wobms, St. John,

»
Ж wheel mach 
• with unequalled force end clearness.
Ге

DTJPJLIOATINGh
(Ж This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.
2 DURABILITY.
A The Blickensderfer is a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 9,000
UP parts In other key-board machines. The Blickensderfer has about 900.

Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 
w) a minute, 98,800 an hour, 988,000 a day. One of 
/ж operated by this automatic po 
\w and yet no perceptible wear is

Extract vbo* Jtroei’e Rxpobt, Chicago Columbian Exposition, 1893. 
BLICKBNSDEBFEB SMALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 
ф gen ral office and clerical work.
^ It Is a type-wheel machine; the wheels a*e Interchangeable and inexpensive, writing 
W Is always In sight; hu very few parts; can be adjusted to any width between lines; la a 
^ good manlfolder, and has a light, well arranged key-biard.
. It sho vs lightness, simplicity, scope, inexpsnil veneis and .strength.
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STENOGRAPHERS WANTED 6 machines makes 4801 
onr No. 6 machines b 

bine for months, making many millions of strokes,77” saves them.

»
Five applications from merchants have been it 

ceived in the last few days. Three of these 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

This is an Indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeping Is good. Short Hand Is good, but 
the combination is better.

Ге
-і,ej

price. 25c. : or five for $1.00 Humphreys’ Medi
cine Co., Ill & 113 William at., New York.

Onr revised terms give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses. 

Send for Catalogue giving terms &c.

IRA CORNWALL8. KERR A CON, 
6t. John Business College.Odd Fellow’s Hall,

General Agent fob Maritime Provinces,

Board Ot Tradt Building,WANTED. AGMMTB WAHtFD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.fir лалагалз:extra rare specimens. It will pay you to look an 
yoar old letters. Remittances flrst m.n after re
ceipt of stamps. A. F. Hansmann â Co., 18 Leader, 
oronto, Canada.
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‘S3 people 
> that slam 

annoying. 
>le device 
doors with- 
іе Eclipse 
shows that

™Ti ere. I might say, midtoren ;«i in 
‘hen, prinepally for Indian princes 

end rich Spenieh-Americine. Men/ pienoe 
of solid rilrtr ere made ; indeed, one wee 
only recently completed by a London firm 
for the Niaam of Hydrabad, and piano 
caseehavo at varioua times been made of 
bronze, a epeciee of aluminum, glass, 
porcelain and, in combination mother of 
pearl.

“Hansel and Gietrl” has been on at the 
HoUiaXtheatrr, Boston, all this week.

It is raid that Mascagni will give up com. 
pacing for a time aa he has assumed the 
defies of director of the Lino Musicale, 
founded by Rtsiini in his birthplace, 
Peaaro.

Ovid Music is reported aa playing in 
Japan this winter.

Signor Mancinelli is conductor of the 
Teatro San Carlo at Naples this winter. 
He is writing a cantata, “Hero and Lean
er," for the next Norwich musical festival, 
the words by Boito, composer of “Mefietc- 
fele."

M MVBICAL ClMCLMt. -5S8Ü.B. P. FULLKHS. B. DAYTON.Tie event of musical importance both
in merit and quality last week was “The 
Messiah’' sung in Trinity church by the 

e of the St. John Oratorio Society. 
The beautiful church was abundantly filled 
by a congregation which contained a large 
majority of the best musicians, of the city. 
The soloists as previously mentioned were 
all from among cur local talent and each 
acquitted himself and herself in a m 
that gave general satisfaction. Mr. Will 
Starr’s recitation and air "Comfort Ye"was

ЙА af ■m- ■m- -m- ■m.

w і___;ÏU ZUІ it. Or
very well given, and this gentleman’s mus
ical voice was heard to advantage, although 
ia subsequent solo work the hut that be 
had a cold was not a little in evidence. 
Miss Lugrin’s sob "O thou that tellcst 
good tidings to Zion” and her later aria 
"He shall feed his flock" the latter sepe- 
dally, were very pleasingly done indeed 
and would have been vigorously applauded 
had such a manifestation been possible.

Mr. G. C. Coster despite his sometimes 
tremolo, sang and interpreted his solo "For 
darkness shall cover” very thoroughly. 
His articulation is always good and 1rs 
rendition of this difficult solo—in some

£5 -foif~H—:
VSt. John, N. В

1. The frame is fa - ded, bro - ken, old, And gone its ev - ’ry
2. The grass is thick up - on her grave, The lil - ies grow be - tween, 

But
Her

grace,...........

■m-
i

SHOULD) eSEE IT. ■£: >-

wi =t= •ф9A French gentleman his at last perfected 
and brought out an invention which has 

respects demanding a voice of deeper been long|looked for by man? musicians, 
range than hie—to my mind demonstrates It is nothing more nor lets it an a reccrd- 
him one of the veiv best among our local ing piano. By means of a kind of type- 
musicians for oratorio work. writing instrument which is attached under

Mrs. Carter was the soprano soloist and the keyboard, anything that is played can 
her work in oratorio on previous occasions tod „ill be ^recorded by the instrument 
is so well know that comment here is almost The music written is recorded in a series

of long and short dashes, something like 
the Morse alphabet.

ite. I
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from its tarnished rim 
son the storms of

of gold Looks out my own moth-er’s face, 
life must brave And

My moth - er’s face so pure and bright, That 
What-e’er my lot, or what my fate, Thatmn-ny a sor - row glean,...

Ш 4-
-4-superfloous. Her solo "Rejoice Greatly” 

was well sung end was a delight, but I did 
not like so well her high notes in the air 
"Come onto Him”

The accompaniment to the solo "Rejoice 
Greatly” was an admirable piece of work, 
well judged as to volume and the strength 
of the singera and demonstrated again Mr. 
Ford’s ability as an accompanist. He 
kept the instrument well in hind and where 
it ought to be in supporting the voice not 
•halting it out. By the nay too it is just 
to this gentleman tossy that disaster to the 
chorus was averted by his organ work more 
than once during the evening. Meking all 
due allowance and viewing the production 
as it ought to be from an amateur stand
point it was a performance creditable in a 
high degree, to chorus, conductor and all 
concerned. It ia pleasant to learn the 
society will be heard in concert again be
fore long.

St Andrews church is to be congratuhled 
in having secured the services of Miss 
Louise Skinner as principal soprano.• In 
a little while the indications are that St. 
Andrews will have a quartette choir, which 
if not the best, will be second to none in 
the city.

One of the musical events of the week 
was the recital at the Morley Cobs rvatorv 
on Tuesday evening; with one exception 
those who took part are well known ama- 
tnres and a particularized account would be 
but a repetition of what bar at some time 
or another appeared in this column. Mr. 
Stocks Himmond, organiz ng secretary for 
the London College of Music gave several 
selections, some of them compositions of 
his own, which were listened to with much 
pleasure. A very large number of persons 
were present and upon the whole the musi
cal was a decided success.

? -ШҐ 9 "W-r9- 9
A New аогк writer says : • Calve offend

ed the social tribunal, for when asked to 
sing at a function she would appear only a 
few minutes before the time for to sing and 
she would leave as soon as she was through. 
This season she insists upon payment in 
advance when invited to sing in private* 
The reason of this is because the first winter 
in this country she bad an unfortunate ex
perience ; the money that she looked for 
never came.”

ualled.
I І Г ^- Г - *=a=!
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Though mn - ny years have 
Till in

al - ways has smiled o:t 
pic - ture shall re

ta - ken flight, None dear-ег I ev - 
wel-come her face a - gain.........

%a high - er, bet - ter state, I
Thslite Dr. Fillean’s widow, who be

fore her marriage with the celebrated Paris 
physician, sang at the Grand Opera in 
Paris under the name of Jeanne Rtunay, 
is to return to the stage. She his just 
been engsged for the winter season by the 
director ot the Theatre de la Monnaie at 
Brussels, where she is to make her debut, 
early in January in the role of EVzabeth 
in "Tannhauser.’’

Miis Leonora Jackson, a yonng Chicago 
violinist, was the soloist of the first orches
tral concert given this winter at the Royal 
School of Music in Berlin, where she 
played with brilliant success the second 
concerto of Wieniiwski Dr. Joachim 
conducted.

In regard to English music, the London 
Saturday Review said recently : "The ef
forts to raise np a national school of musi
cians have not been crowned with any suc
cess . We have no school ot English music 
no mutic of cur own, end the reason lies 
close at hand. In England music is a trade 
and men and women go into it as they 
m,ghtigo into typewriting, with the 
object of making it pay. There are two 
ways, and two ways only, of making it pay. 
One is £o write, or, if you are an executant 
to sing or play vulgar music, and that is 
the most profitable way. Bn . it demands 
a certain amount ot brains, and the safer 
way is to make a reputation as a ‘sound’ 
teacher by never trying to do anything that 
no one else ran do Then, if you are dull 
enough, one of our, 'great music schools’ 
will take you up. For our music schools, 
having been founded and carried on by 
men who went into music as a trade, have 
been in the past, and are in only a slightly 
less degree at present, flagrantly 
cial concerns.”

The Vocalist complains that women’s 
voices are, as a rule, unpleasant. That 
journal says : "A harsh, strident quality is 
taking the plica of the low, soft, rich 
quality which belongs to women. One 
reason is the lack of proper training as 
girls grow up, and at other is the odd habit 
many have of talking each other down, not 
waiting for the completion of sentences, 
but filling unfinished sentences and 
scionily raising the voice in the effort to 
do £0.”

"I think there is considerable truth in 
this etatement."comments the Song Jour
nal, "but it is also true that men’s voices 
are. as a rale, unpleasant. How 
men do we meet whose voices are full, re
sonant, and well modulated P One has a 
nasal quality, another is chronically husky, 
another is|harsh, and another is squeaky. 
The fact is, neither men nor women ap
preciate the importance of cultivating a 
pleasant speaking voice, either in them
selves or their children. Vocal culture 
should begin with the child in the home.” 

Helene Hastreiter of Chicago, not long 
since the marvelous Orfeo of American 
opera, and recently returned after four 
years’ residence in Italy, to sing in Ameri
ca for a time, says of Tamagno : ' -He was 
Verdi’s own, proud, trained work. Who
ever says ha lacks aught or errs in Otello, 
says wrong. He was in every syllable 
and glsnoe aa Verdi wanted him—Verdi’s 
own, ideal Otello.”
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The Handel and Haydn society ot Bos
ton on the 3rd prox will give its seven 
hundred and third concert and its fifth per
formance of Verdi’s Requiem, in Music hall 
in that city. The mansgers of the German 
opera whose season will open the night fol
lowing this concert, have placed at the 
disposal of the society as soloists, Miss 
Johanne Gadski, soprano : Miss Castolla 

u Dee Vines, alto ; Mr. Barrow Berthald, tenor, 
and Mr. Demeter Ptpovici, bass. Mr. B. 
J. Ling will he conductor.

Miss Lilliin Carle mitb, who recently be
came a member of Francis Wilson’s opera 
company, has delighted all her friends with 
the excelle nqp of her work in "The 
Chieftain” last week. She sang well, 
acted well and received numerous rich 
floral gilts.

In reply to a question in what European 
city he would like to live. Mascagni, the 

lyrical composer, recently replied : ‘.‘From 

9 to 11, London ; from 11 to 5, Paris ; 
from 5 to 7, Vienna; from 7 to 10 Buda- 
Pesth, and alter 10, Berlin.

The benefit concert recently given in 
Boston for the family of Mr. Goldstein, a 
former member of the Synphony Orchestra, 
was a great euccers. A check for $2,900 
was sent to them aa a result.*

A fund is being raised on behalf of Mme 
Bodda Pyne (formerly Louisa Pyne) who 
for a long professional career ot 67 years, 
contributed much by her talents and gifts 
of song, to the pleasure of the public. 
She is now 67 years old, a widow, childless 
and in failing health. The fund is called 
the "Louiaa Pyne fund.” The Baroness 
Bnrdett Coutta favors the idea.

"Л Trovatore” is being produced at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston, this week. 
Misa Edith Mason and Misa Lane are alter
nating in the role of Leonora.

Ivory pianos are by no means common 
and the dowager* Countess of Dudley has a 
magnificently carved specimen. Pianos of
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The Katherine Rober dramatic company 
opened a season of two weeks at the Opera 
house last Monday evenmg. The play was 
"Fauchon” and the audience filled the 
house to its capacity.

Sidney Drew and his wife Gladys Rankin 
Drew have joined the vaudeville ranks. 
These artists were seen in this city a short 
time ago.

Next year Madame Modjeska will be 
seen in her new version of Mosenthal’s 
"Debora.” The play is now known on the 
English stage everywhere as "Leah, the 
Forsaken.”

Bernhardt, who is now in the United 
States, says she will play there "Adrienne 
Lecouvreur” though she hates the part. 
She says however the Americans like it.

"The Arm of the Law” a new piece will 
be produced at the Columbia theatre, Bou
ton, next month.

Bernhardt has been offered $200,000 for 
her autobiography.

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellow have ac
cepted an engagement in Australia.

Dan Sully, the Irish actor, who has been

seen more than one season on the Mechan
ic s Institute stage in this city, was play- the cast of "Trilby” several months ago, 
ing in San Francisco about last Christmas 
time.

The revival of Boucicault dramas in Bos • 
ton recalls the fact that in April 1875 at the 
Boston theatre was presented as the pro
gramme then stated, "an entirely new and 
original play in 3 acts, illustrative of Irish 
life and character entitled ‘The Shaughran,” 
with Dion Boucicault as Conn; M. H.
Barrymore as the Capt. Molineux ; Gus 
tuvas, Levick.Robt. Ffolliott ; C. L. Allen,
Father Dolan ; D. J. Maguinnis, Harvey 
Duff ; George W. Wilson as Sullivan, a 
peasant ; Mrs. Thomas Barry, as Claire ;
Mrs. T. M. Hunter as Moyer. Ida Savory,
Mrs. C.L. Allen aniVfrs. Cairles Pj ole 
were also in the cast,

By the way, this was the first real en
gagement that Maurice Barrymore made 
in this country. He had but recently ar
rived from England. He came over on a 
pleasure trip, but strange are the decrees 
of Fate, be stayed here for good.

The original Li4y Macbeth of Verdi’s 
opera was a Signor Barbiéri—Nini.

Miss Virginia Harned, who retired from

nncon- has become an heiress through the death of 
an aunt, who left her $15,000. Miss 
Harned has gone to Cumberland, Md., 
where the estate is being settled.

f cleaning
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SMCFay Templeton has a valet to take care 
of the masculine raiment she wears in 
"Excelsior, Jr” Richard Harlow has a 
maid to take care ot the dresses he wears
in "1492.”

I to 8,000

let!
has many

m.
The new play "Michael and his lost 

angel” it is predicted will not be a success 
in the United States.

John Drew produced bis new play 
"The Squire of Dames” at Palmer’s theatre 
New York last Monday evening. It has 
been shaped by R. C. Carton out of 
Dumas’ "L’Ami dee femmes” a play which 
in its original form the public declared "was 
immoral, indecent and disgusting.”

E. H. Sothero is reported as having 
made a positive success in his new play 
"The Prisoner of Zenda.”

№2386, writing 
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The popular
“S. C.” Corsets

are unexcelled in point of comfort, finish, 
durability and correct shape.

For sale only by

I

$. CMS. K. САЇЕВ0ІI CO.,William H. Crane has (inn bit new 
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play “The Gonmor of Kentucky 
itial New York performance at I 
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“Yes, and coffee,” said Davie 
“1 don’ keer lor tea. but I knows it’s 

kin’ o’ tashionable,” continued the mount
aineer. “We tried soeèç orct. A peddler 
sol’ it to-us. We cooked s mess of it, an’ 
the aoup war too bitter, while I’d rutber 
hev danderline than the greens put. 
Si»*'an thy kin* o’ liked it with molasses 
poured in, so I planted the rest in the 
girding, but it wouldn’ grow, so we didn’ 
buy no mo’ of the stuff.”—Washington

Insult Added to Injury.

“By gad,” said the Colonel, “if ever I 
find who did it I’ll shoot him like a dog. 
Like a wuthless dog.”

‘•Shoot whom P ’ aeked the mild North
ern man.

“The fellow, sab, who stole the jug of 
whisky ou- of my wagon, ash ”

you imbrue your hands in the 
fellow being tor a mere jog of 

whisky P The loss could not have been 
more than six or seven dollars.”

“By gad, the thief was not content with 
purloining my whisky, but he put the jug 
back in the wagon filled with water, sab, 
and 1 took a sniftah, tab, just before 1 put 
up my team, and neah choked.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

“Would 
blood of a

Figured It Out.

George—Mabel, my own dear love, I 
beg of you, name the day.

Mabel—But, George, dear, remember 
you have only $10 a week.

George (aware ol her mathematical de
ficiencies)—Ten dollars a week, forsooth ! 
I have not told you, darling—[ have kept 
it as a little surprise for you—but I now 
get $1,040in two years.

Mabel—(falling into his arms)—Oh* 
George, how happy we shall be !—Wash
ington Ті

DOBCHBSTBB.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fair weather. |

Jan 23 —The yonng gentlemtn otthls piece gave 
a very enjoyable daece in Hickman's hall on Friday 
evening at which some twenty couples were pres
ent. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. (Judge) 
Hanlngton and Mrs. Hiram Palmer.

On Thursday evening Hon. A. D. and Madame 
Richaid entertained the members of the C. M. B. 
A. and their wives to a progressive whist party. 
There were nine tables, Mrs. P. Connell and Mr. 
H. J. McGrath carried ofl 1st. prizes, while the con 
so'a'.ion prizes fell to Mrs. Coburn and Mr. Con 
nell. After lunch a few dances were indul gedin 
and all went home hoping that this was but the be
ginning of a social time among the members.

Miss Sherry ol Memramcook returned nome on 
Friday, after spending a f.-w days with her friend, 
Mrs. A. D. Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Ga.l.gher, Moncton, were the 
guests of Mrs. H. J. McGrath on Tuesday.

Miss B. Hanington and Miss C. Chandler have 
returned to Edgehlll to resume their studies.

Miss Maher leaves this week for Campbellton to 
visit her sister. She expects to be absent two weeks.

Mrs. Hezan Chapman is confined to the house by 
a very bad cold.

Mr. Roy McGrath, who has been absent in Petit 
codlac for the last two weeks, return 
urday. He leaves this week to resume his studies 
at St. Joseph's college.

Mr J.H. McGrath left on Tuesday for Montreal. 
He will visit New York and Boston before returning.

Hon. A. D. tR'chard has been confined to the 
house for several days with a heavy cold.

Madame Poirier, wife of Senator Poirier, Shediac 
is visiting her friend Mrs. (Judge) Landry. His 
Honor Judge Landry is holding court in Albert.

Mrs. A. W. Chapman Is holding a progressive 
whist party tonight.

Messas W. and B. Douglts of Amherst also Mr. 
Arthur Wallace of Sackvdle were in lown Friday 
last to a'tend the dance in Hickman,s hall. Alice

ed home Sat-

PBTITGODIAC.

Jan. 21-Miss Belle Stockton ol St. John anived 
on Monday for a short visit at Mrs. M. B. Keith's, 
she leaves tomoirow for Shediac.

Miss Pugsley of St. John, is visiting 
at "Fairvlew."

Mrs. Geo. Seely was pleasantly surprised, one 
evening last week by a number ot her yonng friends. 
To be at the "Birches" is to have a delightful time 
and this particular occasion was no exception to th% 
rule. I hear that the young f Iks enjoyed in that 
very interesting and old-fashioned pastime of re
deeming forfeits.

Mr. Otto B. Price has returned to Baltimore, 
where he attends medical college.

Miss Mary Rmmerson has gone to Frederic Ion to 
spend the winter.

Miss Margaret Blakeney went to Havelock today 
to visit her friend Miss Mamie Keith.

Mrs. M. A. Freeze visited friends in Sussex and 
Penobsequis last week.

Mrs. Logan who has been visiHrg Mrs. King was 
called to hei home in Stanley by the sn iden lllneis
0fMrt.ljîp?Liwrence is visiting relatives.in Csmp-

ЄМ1вв Marven has gone to Point de But 
relatives. Roe

Miss Trites

e to visit

BIOHIBUOTO.

[Progress is lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
[P. Graham.
Jan 22—Mr.and Mrs. Hiram Thompson entertained 

a small number of their friends at tea last Thursday 
evening. A most pleasant time was enjoyed at this 
hospitable home. Those present were Rev. J. 8. 
and Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beers, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Price. •

Mr. J. D. Phinney of Fredericton arrived here on 
Monday and is the. guest of bis mother Mrs. J. 
Phinney.

Miss Sarah White ol Kingston is spending a few 
Miss Jessiedags in town the guest of her cousin

The *R. A. D. Club intend giving a performаме 
in the near future lor which they are now r; wr
ing, proceeds to help pay for the band instrVi .ts.

A large driving party is in prospect for Friday 
night of this week, on their return ther wi'l be en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon. 

Miss Snarr of Shediac is visiting her aunt Mrs.

Mrs. Harry Hutchinson of Buctouche spent 
week in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ste
*°Mr. Archie Irving ol Buotouchc was in town part 

last week. Aurora.

last

PABBBBORO

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Jan. 16.—The skating link was opened jor the 

last evening with a very large number o 
skaters. The band was In attendance and the ice 
in fine condltoin.

Mr. and Mrs. WÛ1 Gavin arrived home on 
Thursday from their wedd ng trip Mrs Gavin is 
receiving doting the first f art of this week assisted 
by Mrs. C. B. Smith; another bride Mrs. Charles 
Gibson is also receiving this week.

Miss Alice Gillespie lately went to Halifax to 
attend Mt St. Vincent school.

Mr. Cox who has been hero during tte holidays, 
returned to King's college on Monday.

Mrs. T. Qulllvan gave a large and very enjoy- 
able dance on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. James Brown of Amherst with too of her 
children is visiting her mother.

Mr. and Mise Kirkpatrick cf St. John are visit- 
tag Mrs. Stephens.

Mr.and Mrs. C.B. Smith of Amherst came down 
yesterday and are staying el BvangeBné hotel.
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ANOTHER COMING MARRIAGE.
Referent e waa made, last week, to the 

marriage of the divorced husband of Mrs. 
Oliver Bki.mont to the divorced wife ot 
W. K. Vanderbilt. It was what may 
properly be called a quiet wedding, 
was merely the scanty civil ceremony 
essarv to make the union legal in the 
templation of the laws of New York, though 
far from making it ^o in the contemplation 
of the law of God, as it is accepted by 
the greater portion of the Christian world. 
This week the announcement comes of a 
forthcoming marriage in which another 
prominent citizm of the Uuited States is 

of the parties, and which marriage 
likely to be one of the old-fashioned 

kind wht re both bride and groom can be 
honestly congratulated.

The groom in the new event that is to be 
is Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, the 
late President of the United States, and 
the lady in the case is Mrs. Dimmick ot 
New York, niece of the late Mrs. Harri- 

The lover is a widower of sixty-two,
and the lovtd one is a widow whose age 
the pipers gallantly refrain from stating, 
but who is many years younger thrn her 
suitor. The nearest venture as t o her age 
is that she is on the suniy side of ferty. 
She is old enough to know her own 
mind, however, and it is believed to 
be a case of love on both sides. Apart 
frem thit it seems to be a very sensible 
sort ot a marriage as they have known each 
other a ling time, aid the lady was a 
resident ol the household of General and 
Mrs. Harrison for many years before and 
during the presidential term of office. They 
have thus each had some opportupity to 
study the character ot each other and iO 
know something about their mutual faults 
and failings This is really about the only 
way such knowledge an be bad, though it is 
only in exceptional cases that engaged coup
les have bad such opportunities of know
ledge. As a rule, a man and woman mere
ly think they know all about each other, and 
often find themselves woefully deceived 
when their fate is determined lor life.

General Harrison’s first marriage was 
forty-1 ne years ago and his late wife was 
an excellent woman, with whom he lived 
very happily until death claimed her four 
years ago, when they were residing at the 
White Home. Mrs. DimmiCK was her 
favorite niece, and was practically adopted 
by the Harrisons when she was a 
little girl, and lived with them until her 
marriage. When her husband died she 
was urged to make her home with them 
again, and did so. During the presiden- 
tal teim she was the director of social 
affairs at the White Home, as Mrs. Hak- 

not strong and was glad to {havebison was
so able an assistant to attend to the many 
and exacting duties demanded. With a 
sweet voice, charming disposition and 
more than ordinary accomplishments, Mrs. 
Dimmick was a valuable adjunct to the 
executive mansion, and was equally es
teemed by the family and their guests. 
During Mrs. Harrison’s last illness, her 
niece was constant and faithful in her at
tentions to her, and when she died the 
niece mourned for her as a daughter would 

for a mother. Since Mrs. 
death, Mrs. Dimmick

mourn 
Harrison’s 
has chiefly resided in New York, and 
General Harrison, since his retirement 
from the presidency, has been carrying on 
a law practice in Indianapolis. From that 
city to New York is a long way for a fel
low to travel to see his girl, but for the 
last few months, the General his found a 
great many excuses to visit the great 
metropolis, ostensibly on law business. 
His intentions have been pretty well 
understood, however, and the newspapers 
have fully prepared the public for the 
formal announcement of the engagement, 
which was made last Friday evening. 
The date of the wedding has not yet been 
given but it will not bp until after East*.

The marriage ought to be a happy one. 
Borne wide were at the age ol sixty-two

FACTS ABOUT DIAMONDS 

South Afrit* the World’s Mine and America 
the Greatest Purchaser.

South Africa, according to the figures 
for the yèar 1895 now at hand, is the work’s 
greatest diamond mine and the United 
States are the best market in the universe 
for diamonds. The exports of diamonds 
from the South African diamond fieljki 
were $18,000,000 last year, and the world’s 
total output was $20,000,000, or $2,000,- 
000 additional. Ol this total, $20,000,000 
the United States brought $14.000,000 
worth, almost entirely in cat stones. By 
the Wilson tariff the import duty on set 
diamonds was decreased from 50 to 85 per 
cent and on cut stones was increased from 
10 to 25. It 1893 the value of diamonds 
and other jewels uncut imported into the 
United States was 1,000.000 and of cut or 
set stones $15,000,000. The year follow
ing the former fell to $560,000 and the 
latter to $4,800,000. While tariff changes 
have affected somewhat the diamond trade 
in the United States, and have recently 
promoted the business of diamend cutting 
and setting here, they have been without 
serious effect upon the American market 
of purchasers, which for diamonds is the 
best in the world.

Intelligent and observant foreigners tra
velling in the United States, it has been 
observed, are impressed with the extroa- 
dinary popularity and almost lavish use of 
diamonds by Americans. Not only are 
there more diamonds in this country than 
in any other in the world, but they are in 
more general use. The most valuable in
dividual diamonds ot tie world’s supply 
are owned and held abroad. They are 
seldom worn. The largest known dia
mond weighs 367 carats. The value of the 
famous Kohinoor, which weighs 103 carats 
is $500, 600, but the value of diamonds is 
not wholly regulated by weight, color be
ing an impôt tant element. A Capo dia
mond of 288 carats sold (such is the re
cord) some years ago for $60,000. Until 
a century and a half ago the world’s dia- 

field was Indian, and for nearly a 
century Iodia held this position. Then 
the discovery ot diamond mines in Brazil 
brought South American diamonds into the 
market and in 1868, more than twenty-five 
years ago, the South African or Cape dia
mond fields were discovered and have been 
worked with great profit ever since and the 
Brazilian fields have been practically aban
doned. The South African diamond region 
covers 15,000 tquare miles, and one field— 
the Kimberley, covering nine acres—has 
produced more than $100,000,000 worth of 
diamonds since 1871, і he present annual 
export of diamonds from the South African 
diamond fields aveiages 1,500 pounds, to a 
value, as we have stated^ $18,000,000. 
Two thousand white and 20,000 native 
miners are employed there. For some 
reason which is not very plain, although the 
products of diamond mines have been for 
many years in territories owned and con
trolled either by England, Spain, or Poro 
tual, the business or diamond cutting has 
ctn'red in and about the Netherlands, anv 
particularly Belgium. The first guild oj 
diamond cutters was established in the town 
ot Bruges, m that country, more than ten 
hundred jears ago, aad since that time the 
business has been a very profitable one 
both in Antwerp and Amsterdam, though 
the United States is becoming it it has not 
already become, a rival in this field.

SUB ALMOST PROPOSED.

Anyway she got a Husband by Calling Back 
her Departing Lover.

A young married woman, the wife of a 
Western Congressman, was one ot a party 
in Washington the other evening talking 
about leap year. “I proposed to my hus
band,” said she, “and it wasn’t leap year 
and I’m not a new woman.” Every one 
was auxious to hear how she happened to 
do it, lor she is a lovely woman of the 
womanly type, and the last one in the 
world to ever ask a man to marry her. 
Then, too, she was a belle, and had hosts 
of admirers, mnay ot whom would have 
been glad to have won her.

“Why, I don’t know how it happened. 
You see, Jack had been attentive to me 
for years, and every little while would tell 
me now much be loved me, and ask me if 
I could care tor him. I put him off, and 
then after two or three years he began to 
neglect telling me of his love. In the mean 
while I learneJ to love him, and tried in 

ry way to mike him speak, but when 
he called he never v anted to see me alone, 
and always tried to have some of the family 
about. When we were alone he wee 
moody and silent, and no amount of sweet
ness on my part would bring him to an
other avowal. At last he called and said 
that he was going to Washington ; that 
there was no use ot his staying out West. 
There were no ties to hold him, and no 
one tor whom he especially cared. I used 
my best endeavors to dissuade him, and 
hinted in every way possible that he might 
expect a favorable answer it he would ask 
me to marry him. Jack said good night 
to the people, and I went to the door with 
him. We stood at the entrance some 
time, and I tried so hard to bring him out, 
but no use. He spoke ot no one caring 
for him and all that soit ot thing. Finally, 
we shook hands and he left. I saw him 
walk down the yard, and as he reached the 
gate I called to him to come back. I had 
seen him leave me forever in that minute, 
and ottnld not stand it. When he come up 
the steps I said : ‘Jack, I care for you a 
great deal.’ The rest followed, and we 
were married in the spring.”—Chicago 
Chronicle.

Те» In North Carolina.

C. E. Davis has just returned from a 
timber inspecting trij> in North Carolina. 
While in the mountains of Swain County 
he says that a peculiar kind of drink was 
served by his host and he aaked :

“What ia this drink made ot P"
“Wilier leaves.”
“Do you drink it all the time P”
“Mostly, ’ceptin’ sassafras season. I 

reckon you’ns drink іеаЛ

have an idea that if they marry they should 
choote partners who are yonng and giddy. 
This is nsually a mistake, and the right 
kind of a widow, neither too yonng nor to 
old, will be found a better investment. 
General Harrison has the great advan
tage of getting a widow with whose char
acter and disposition he has had the beat 
of opportunities to get acquainted. He 
knows all about her husband, too, and she 
will not have a chance to parade the. virtues 
of the dear departed Dimmick, for Har- 
ri-on has heard all there was to be said 
about him, and has known him into the 
bargain. With a fall idea of his spouse’s 
temper snd characteristics, General Har 
rison already knows just now far it will 
be sale tor him to praise other ladies whom 
he sees, how far he dare be late at 
dinner, how tar he can afford to forget 
to order things ot the grocer or butcher, 
and how far be will be believed in the ex
cuses he makes when he comes home late 
at night. Most men have to learn all these 
things by experience which is sometimes 
tribulation.

On the other hand, Mrs. Dimmick knows 
all about her future husband, and as much 
or more about hie former wife. She knows 
just what kind of a cook and housekeeper 
the latter was, and thus the General will 
have nothing to remind her ot on that score. 
She knows, too, all about the General’s 
temper, what he says when his laundry 
does not come home Saturday night, and 
how he dances round when he finds his 
writing table cleared up and the papers 
mislaid, as well as the language he is wont 
to use when he is in a hurry to catch a car 
and can’t find a collar button. 
She has probably seen him under these and 
other trying circumstances, and knows just 
what to expect.

One great fact on which she is to be con
gratulated is that he is a man of eteady 
halite and will provide her with a good 
home. He is not rich, it is true, though 
he has an income which would put him high 
up in society in this pirt of the world, what
ever his antecedents had been. He is be
lieved to be worth $500.000, makes about 
$12.000 a year out of his law practice in 
Indianapolis, and could make tour times as 
much if he were to come to New York. 
Besides this, he has a revenue from well 
placed investments, so that ho is quite com
fortable, though far from being wealthy as 
wealth is estimated among the Vanderbilts 
and that set.

From all that can be learned both the 
prospective bride and groom are to be con
gratulated on having made a sensible choice 
of each other. The General’s son and 
daughter both being married and living in 
New York, he undoubtedly feels the need 
of loving in a domestic hearth of his owe. 
A man at sixty, unless he be a widower 
with a family, is a lonely enough creature 
without a wife, and for the matter ot that 
so is a man anywhere between thirty and 
sixty. The best thing he can do is to get 
married, if he is lucky eneugh to find the 
right kin і of a woman to be his wife.

If Moncton had not a r- cord as a some
what ambitious city, one would suppose it 
to be a place where primitive simplicity 
reigned supreme. A few days ago the city 
treasurer was found to be a defaulter to the 
ex'ent of at least $9,100 in the past year’s 
accounts. The discovery was not made 
by the auditors, but by an outsider, and 
for all that is now known the default may 
extend back into previous years. The 
auditors seem to have taken their office as 
я sinecure, lor they failed to notice any
thing wrong in making their examinations, 
nor does it seem to hive occured to them 
that the fact of the auditor being engaged 
in stock gambling and local note shaving 
for a long time past was a matter to excite 
suspicion. Further than this, though the 
defaulting official had a guarantee policy 
for the benefit of the city, it seems to 
have been nobody’s business to see 
it was renewed by the payment of the pre
mium, and there was for a time a belief 
that the policy was worthless. The unfor
tunate defaulter is, reported to be physic
ally and mentally prostated, but the fact 
that he is a defaulter to such a large 
amount seems due less to any dishonest in
tention in the first place than to the lax 
system, or the want of syttem, which per
mitted him to yield so easily to the tempta
tion to get rich by the use of money which 
did cot belong to him. It is a sad case as 
regards the offender, and it has an obvious 
moral for those who have to deal with the 
accounts of officials in other cities.

A sublime it stance of faith comes from 
the Pawnee Indiams of untutored mind in 
Oklahama. They have lately gone to 
ghost dancing and making “medicines" 
which they believe to have charms against 
this, that and the other evils of existence. 
One of them, with the somewhat appro
priate name of Crazy Horse, made medi
cine which he declared rendered anybody 
bullet proof. He did not experiment on 
himaelf, however, but got hie brother to 
take the medicine and stand up in the 
presence of tho council of chiefs while he 
did the firing. The brother, confident 
that Crazy Horse was a very wise 
man, stood up smilingly, the bullet went 
straight to his heart and he fell dead. 
No doubt Crazy Horse had 
some good theory to account for the 
failure ot the experiment, but the chiefs 
voted him a humbug snd confiscated all his
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officials will probably indict him on the 
charge of murder. Thus is genius sorely 
requited when an inventor happens to make 
a mistake.

Love'* Tenth.

When sorrow tra'ls her darkest robes, 
Around onr hiàrts end homes;

Or ia the silent steps of night,
In sad bereavement comes.

What flies with healing on its wings, 
To Miflerlng age or youth 

And like a blessed angel tings?
Love’s truth.

While the destination of England’s flying 
squadron is unknown, some smart fellow 
in London has informed the newspaper 
correspondents that the commanding 
officers hive been supplied with charts ot 
the North American waters,the West Indies 
and the Mediterranean, and the news
papers on this side of the water solemnly 
publish this as an important piece of news. 
They evidently have an idea that the rule 
is to supply a British warship wit h only the 
charts of the waters for which she sails 
when put in commission, and that when 
she is ordered from one station to another 
she has to get new charts each time. It 
would be a rather remarkable thing if a 
cruiser went to sea without the charts 
above specified and many others in ad
dition to them.

A Chicago judge has rendered a decis
ion in an insurance case which may be im
portant shoul I it be held to be sound law. 
Suit was brought to recover the life insur
ance on a man who had committed suicide, 
and the company, one of the largest in 
America, résisté і the claim on the ground 
that the application for insurance signed 
by the deceased contained a restriction as 
to death by suicide. The policy itself, 
however, said nothing on the subject. The 
court held that the application was no part 
of the contract, and that no matter what it 
contained, the company was bound by the 
terms of the policy, which was the real 
contract. That company will probably 
issue a new form of policy to save trouble 
in future cases.

When bitter loss and gnawing care, 
Bnah wildly on the mind;

And in the broken heart of woe,
Gash wounds are hard to bind. 

What wet ping spirit hastens near, 
With tender hand forsooth ;

And makes its presence doobly dear ?
Love's truth.

When life's sweet roses withered lie,
And in a silent roo n ; *

The sick we dearly love may die,
And hope is dark with gloom;

What voice more kind on all the earth, 
With tever breath uncouth;

Comes with the hallowed prayer ol peace ? 
Love's truth.

When in the dark isith’s cross ii left, 
Sometimes in weakest bands ;

And perfect confidence and trust,
Seem loosened from all bands.

What friendly hand leads us to gleam, 
Among the wheat like Both,

And binds again Uod'e golden sheaves ?
Love's truth.

Ctpbus Golds,
Eyry Head West, Jan. 1896.

The Face of a Child.
Written on seeing the p'eture of a poet friend's 

little daughter, who was killed suddenly while 
playing in the street.
A hint of heaven 
Id the first soft star 
That glowed alar
On eve's sapphire front hath smiled ;
In the flower my love bath given,

.F.-om the edge of a snow-wreath riven;
And in the face of a child.

O iweet child-face benea'.h the daisies lying 
Hast thou, then, a heavenly language, too?
Child of my poel! hid, nor ever spying
Thy kinsmen young, then darting from our view.
What seem thy silent lips to say,
Oi marvels spoken never ?
Our faltering lips have sighed an^ said.—"Today ;" 
But thine pronounce thit word,—' Forever !"

Pastor Felix.

If there were no party government, and 
if public offices were distributed by|lottery, 
probably most of the positions would be 
filled by men as competent as those now 
•ppciuted. The day when an office sought 
the man is long past, and now the шш 
seeks the offi :e not on any ground ot fitness 
but because he has howled more loudly 
than hie fellows for this party or that. Men 
who have failed to achieve success in the 
vocations which they have chosen, now atk 
the government to make public office a re
ward lor iocompetency when coupled with 
zeal in the lowest grade of parly politics. 
And they succeed, failing only for the time 
when some more impudent claimant elbows 
bis way to the front in advance of them.

Sweet Alice.

Sweet Alice, whence that cheerful look, 
The bright eky's summer blue;

What spirit far from realms of h ne, 
Found its lost tell in you?

The new Year hr ngs your answer enre, 
"I know not, no not I ;

W by cheerful skies are ever mine,
I cannot tell yon why."

Л

Sweet Alice, may no night clouds hide, 
The peace that «mike today ;

True love be evermore your guide, 
Along life's sunny way.

And from that land wbe e angels wait, 
Our Father's will to do;

Come blessings sweet in darher days, 
And consolation true.

One Nova Seetia concern in which the 
people of this province are keenly interest
ed has just concluded a business year of 
splendid prosperity and added another to 
its many reports of successful business. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia differs from the 
Bank of New Brunswick in the respect 
that it covers a wide territory and comes 
із touch not only with the business of 
Halifax and Nova Scotia but with that of 
all Canada. Its management must be at 
once broad minded, judicious and energetje. 
VV ith so many branches and embracing so 
wide a territory it speaks volumes for the 
executive head that controls the policy of 
this financial institution and for the local 
managers of its provincial offices.

The legislature ot South Carolina his 
an idea that it can stop the practice of 
lynching by touching the pockets of the 
people. A bill his just passed the legis
lature which provides that any county in 
which a lynching takes place shall be 
liable for damages to the extent ot not less 
than two thousand dollars for each person 
whose life is taken by the mob. Hanging 
a man in advance of his trial will thus be 
made on expensive luxury for the public, 
and when they find their taxes beginning 
to pile up, they may be induced to save 
money by letting the courts deal with the 
criminials.

Cyprus Golde.

1*»' tcnce wltu the Living.
re goneSweet friend, when thou and I a 

Beyond paith'e weary labor, 
en small shill be our need of grace 
From comrade or trom neighbor; 
eed all the strife the toil, the can 
And done with all the sighing— 
at lender truth shall we have gained, 
Alas ! by simply

Wh

Wh
dying !

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over;

faults to seeAnd eyes too swift our lau 
Sha 1 no delect discover.

Thin hands that would not lilt a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep-hill path, will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I, 
Ere Love is past forgiving,

Should take the earnest lesson home—
Be patient with the living.

To day's repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow; 
n, patience, e'en when ke nest etjge 
A» ay whet a nam-less sorrow !

The

'Tis eaty t' be gentle when
Death's silence shames our clamor, 

And easy to discern the best
Thou, h memory’s mystic glamour; 

But wise it were lor thee and me,
Ere Love ia past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home—
Be patient with the livlng-

—The Lovers’ Yearbook.

The City ol Surcease.

They do ne.ther plight 
In the city of the dead ;

In the city where they sleep away the hours ; 
But they lie, while o’er them range 
Wint r ulight and summer change.

And a hundred happy whisperings of flowers, 
No, they neither wed nor plight,
And the day is like the night,

An і their vision is of other kind than ours.

They do neither sing nor sigh 
In that burg of by and by,

Where the streets have grasses growing cool 
and long;

But they rest within their bed,
Leaving all their thoughts unsiid,

Deeming silence » etter isr than sob or song,
No, they neither sigh nor spin, 
though the robin be i-wing,
Though the leaves of autumn march a million

A bill is to come before the Massachu
setts legislature to fix a standard of quality 
for intoxicating liquors, so that the sale of 
the impure and adulterated article shall be 
illegal. There should be euch a law here. 
It is all nonsense to say that if men will 
drink thr у must pay the penalty, and that 
if they want to be sate they should let in
toxicants alone. The law recognizes, and 
in some way s.encour ages, the liquor traffic, 
and should take as much care to protect 
the public from the greed and dishonesty 
c f the liquor dealer as it does to guard 
against fraud by the man who sells milk.

There is only rest and peace 
Ia the City of tiarceise

From the tailings and the wailings 'neath the

And the wings of the в wit years 
Beat but gently o’er the biers.

Making music to the sleepers every one.
There le only peace and res*,
But to them it set-mi h best,

For they lie it ease and know that life is done.
— Richard Barter.

Reed'ng Helen's Face.
It Alfred Austin had any idea that he 

was fit to be poet laureate, he is probably 
changing his mind under the storm of 
ridicule and indignation which hit followed 
the infliction of “Jameson's Ride” on the 
British public.

New rifles are to be supplied to the 
Canadian militia at a coet of about $80,- 
000. These luxuries come high, but we 
must have them.

Helen's face is like a 
Charming in all its pages, 

Helen's lace is like a hook ;
What's the story I forsook, 

When on Helei's face I look ? 
When her smile engages.

e I read an old ron 
re I see one living.

msnee;
Here I see one hr 

There I read an old 
Bat In Helen's sllIghtest gle 

nchants,
He

Far a livelier tale enchant 
Wild < xcltement giving.

What is printer's Ink to me ?
Commas, dots and dashes I 

What is printer's ink to me 
If with Helen I may be,

lashes 1
If wit 

Exclam 
UndeiDr. Jameson is reported as having 

sailed from South Africa for England. 
The new laureate had better lopk out for 
himself, .

—The Lark.

1
Song.

Where is the watting time f 
Where are the fears і 
one with the winter's rime,
The bye gone years

O'er life's plain, lone and vast.
Slow treads the morn.

Night shades have moved and passed,
Joy's dey is born.

Mrs. Sophie Almon-Hensley, 
In' A Woman's Love Letters."

The eyeball rests in a cushion of fat. by 
which it is surrounded on every side. 
When the system becomes greatly emac
iated through disease, this fat is absorbed 
and the eye sinks father into the head, thus 
giving the sunken appearance so common 
m disease.
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Soap

Dr. J. M. Descon of 8t. Stephen has been spend* 
ln«» few days here lately.

Mias Addle Storr of St. Stephen U visiting city 
friends.

Mr. E. M. Sanford of Toronto b among the city’s 
ТІ liters this week.

Dr. Steeres and his family return?d Wednesday

Miss Katie Connor who has been studying at the 
normal school in Fredericton, has been obliged 
through ill health to give up her studies and return 
to her home here.

News of the death of Mr. James I. Fellows was 
received here this week. Mr. Fellows had , been 
suffering trom brain trouble for some time .but; hi* 
death was a shock to his relatives here as they had 
only been Inform id ol his illneis the day before the 
cablegram announcing his death was received. Mr. 
Fellows although a Noya Scotian by birth bad 
spent the greater part of his life in New Brunswick. 
M*%y persons from this dty have ei joyed the hos
pitality of his London residence, Saxon Hall, where 
his death occurred. Mrs. Charles F. Harrison of 
this city is a daughter of Mr. Fellows.

Mrs. and Mt« Kirkpatrick are in Par sboro vis* 
King Mrs. Stephens.

A very pleasant surprise party was gives on 
Wednesday evening. In honor of Miss Fttle Clarke 
of Halifax, at the residence of her aunt, Mre. L. D. 
Clarke, Duke street; Mrs. D. Magee and Mrs. J. 
B. Andrews managed the ж flair very nicely, and it 
proved a great success; about thirty guests were 
present and the evening was pleasantly spent In 
dancing and with cards. Am mg those present 
were, Mr. and Mr*. D. Magee, jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs Draper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Magee, Misses Knox, Miss McLean, Miss 
Day, Miss Russel, Miss Howard, Miss Tafts, Miss 
Hall, Miss Ethie Clarke, Dr. Q. A. B. Addy, Dr. 
Hetherington, Mr. R. A. Watson, Mr. H. Barton, 
Mr. J. A. Watson, Mr. G. Gordon, Mr. Kennedy 
and other*.

Mrs. A. V. Landry of Weymouth, N. 8., is visit
ing St. John friends.

Miss Jennie McLauohlan left Monday afternoon 
for a visit to her brother in МіпевреЦі.

Mr. John Wish art and Miss Wishart of St. Mart
ine were here for a short time this week.

Hockey forms the principal amusement for society 
ladies just at present and that they thoroughly en
joy the game cannot be doubted for a moment by 
anvone who has watched them play; it is a morning 
recreation however, and the evenings lately have 
been devoted to social duties and pleasuies.

On Monday evening the banjo harmonie club met 
with Mrs. F. Herbert J. Ruel; the members of the 
club are now practicing Cupids Realm, a very pretty 
overture.

On Tuesday there was a small dinner party at 
Caverhill Hall, at which the table decorations are 
mentioned as particularly pretty; the color was 
yellow. The centre piece was an elaborate and very 
artistic
of lovely yellow flowers; after 
music the guests were Miss Thomson, Miss Blair 
Miss Furlong, Miss Kathleen Furlong, Mr. Usher,
Mr. Adams, Mr. Jones, Mr. George Jones, Mr.
8. Jones.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mclneney gave a very pleasant little 
evening this week to a few friends for whose

t drive whist was presided, and later in the 
evening a dt Helens supper including salads,oysters, 

etc., was served; Miss Louise Travers 
helped her sister Mrs. Mclnerney look alter her 
guests, who spent a very enjoyable evening. The 
party was for the enteitalnmtnt of Miss Loring ol 
Boston. A large sleigh was provided to take the 
guests to and from Mrs. Mclneney’s residence; 
those present were Count and Countess de Bury,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle Travers, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm,
M'ss Grace «klnner, Miss Loring,Miss Alice Tuck,
Mite Mello Vroom, Miss Ethel Parks, Miss Lou 
Parks, Miss Grace McMillan, Miss Minnie Millet,
Miss Travels, Misses Louise and Frances Travers,
Mr. Bert Gordon, Mr. Gerard, Mr. Thomas, Mr.
Grant, Mr. D. R. Jack, Dr. Addy, Mr. Ned Parks,
Mr. Sherwood Skinner, R. J. Ritchie, Mr. Bruce 
Bcovil, Mr. Charles de Bury, Dr. Jack Travers,
Dr. Harry Travers.

A tea was given by Miss Alice Tuck on Wednes
day afternoon, at which the guests of honor were 
Miss Katie Caverhill-Jonesand Mr. Andrew Usher; 
a distinctive feature of this tea was the presence of 
a number of gent emen, who made themselves very 
useful in the way of assisting with the refreshments;
The day was one of the finest of this week 
so that most of the guests invited msde a 
point of being present ; Mrs. Keltic Jones and Mrs 
Mowatt dispensed tea and chcalate; the rooms 
were very bright.and homelike the ladies were 
looking particularly attractive, and in fact every
thing combined to make the tea one of the most 
enjoyable that his been given for a long time.
Amonr the large number present the following 

noticed, Mrs. H. P. Timmerman. Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs.
Kellie Jones. Misses Caverhill Jones, Mbs Crook 
shank, Miss Hanlngton, Miss Warner, Miss Travers,
Miss McLaughlin, Miss Helen Seeley, Miss Louise 
Skinnir, Miss Grace Skinner, Mist Janie Vassle,
Miss L rlng, Miss Gertrude Allissn, Miss Georgia 
Scammell, Mr. George Jones, Mr. Timmerman,
Mr. S. Hkinner, Mr. Bob Hanlngton, Mr. L. P. D.
Tilley, Dr. T. D. Wa’ker Mr. Harry Paddington,
Mr. Gerard Iluel, Mr. Jack Purdy, Mr. R. Crook 
shank, Mr. Coster and a large nnmber of others.

Miss Bessie Pagi ley, who has been і pending 
some lime with her friend Miss Trite» of Petit- 
codiac. went to Moncton Thursday for a visit to

Judge Vanwart of Fredericton, was in the city 
or a short t me this weex.

A skating party was given by Mr. George Jones 
at the Singer r'nk on Thursday evening, to about 
twenty five ladles and gentlemen, after which an 
elaborate supper was served at the Duflerin hotel; 
the table looked extremely pretty and the supper 
was served in the daintiest possible manner; the 
list ol guests included the same persons who were 
present at the skating party given last week.

A dinner was given Mr. R. K. Campbell last 
night at the Duflerin by a number of bis friends.
Mr. Campbell leaves shortly lor Washington to 
accept a position in the immigration bureau, and 
will carry w th him the best wishes lor his future 
success from a number of friends.

The concert in Centenary church on Thursday 
evening was very largely attended and the various 
numbers were rendered in an excellent manner.

Miss McKean r f Waterloo street gave a very 
er jayab’.e dance this week to a largo number of her 
friends. An excellent supper was served, aud the 
affair was a most successful scclal event.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, Miss Allison ami 
Master Willie left yesterday to attend the winter 
carnival at Quebec. Mr. Simeon Jone*, Misses 
Jones, Miss Burpee, Mrs. George McLeod, Mr.
Usher, and the Messrs Jones, leave today for a 
visit to Quebec.

Professor C. G. D. Robotts paid a short visit to 
the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chirks 0. RjyuolJs of New York 
are in the city.

Mrs. Charles Bostwlck went to Woodstock on 
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr. John C. Win.

Lieut, governor and Mrs. Fraser gave a dinner at 
government house this week in honor of Mrs. Mor
ris Hazm and Miss Hazen who are visiting Fred
ericton.

Miss Sadler who is also in Fredericton was a 
guest at a brilliant ball given by Mr and Mr*. Geo.
F. Gregory last week. Miss Sad'er wore a pritty 
gown of canary silk with chiffon, rosebuds and vio
lets; at the earns ball Miss Hazen of this city wore 
black satin, pink silk, with sable trimmings, while 
Miss Cushing who is visiting Miss George,was dalnt 
ly attired in white muslin, with flowers.

Miss Ethel Hatt has returned home alter a pleas
ant visit to friends here.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory has been visiting Frederic 
ton late y.

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh nave been visiting Marys
ville; they spent Sunday in Fredericton with Mrs.
H. H Pitts.

Miss Nan Brearton of Sherbrooke, P. Q., is ex
pected here shortly or a three weeks visit.

Miss Bessie Sadler is visiting the Misses Greg
ory at Els shade, Fredericton.

Mrs. McIntosh is entertaining her sister Miss 
Madge McLeod this week.

Miss McLacchlin is in Fredericton visiting her 
sister Mrs. Lee Babbitt.

Miss Nellie Peters of Halifax is ipending a few 
days with city friends.

Miss Hamlin Crookshank of Fredericton arrived 
this week for a visit to St. John friends.

At Exmouth street-, Wednesday afternoon in the 
presence of a very large ntimber of people, Mr.
Douglas C. Stevens and Miss Jennie Raymond
daughter of the late Mr. Jas. T. Raymond were what late Inputting in an арі 
united is matrimony by Rev. Mr. Shenton. Tie time was very pleasantly passed in conversation 
bride was unattended and was given away by her and watching the late arrival*. Rev. John M.Daven- 
uncle Mr. W. E. Raymond;she wore a handsome port whose second song was the last, but one, 
travelling costume of blue cloth with hat to match ; on the programme sang thatjnumber while awaiting 
alter the ceremony a luncheon was served at the Mr. Hammond's arrival ; Mr. Davenport was suffer- 
residence of the brides mother on Union street and ing from a severe cold bat was received with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left shortly after for a brief a great deal of enthusiasm ; I thought how 
wedding trip through New Brunswick. The bride ever that his [song "The Promise of life,” 
received many elegant remembrances from her was very much better than "But the Lord shall 
friends, the grooms gift beluga gold watch and gather;" every word was perfectly distinct and

there was considerable feeling in his voice; Mr. 
Mrs. D. B. White of Shedlac arrived here this Davenport’s and Ml»» Massle's rendition of "Love 

week to spend several weeks with friends. Divine” was very nicely done mdeed. 01
Miss Belle Stockton who has lately been visiting course the great feature 

Mrs. M. B. Keith, Petitcodlac, Is 'spending a few Ing was Mr. Hammond’s numbers and that 
days with Shedlac friends. be delighted every body, goes without say

Miss Mabel Haokett of Paradise row Is visiting ing; his number* were "Last Judgment, dpohr; 
the Misées Marshall of Marysville. Offertoire m F, Wely ; Minuet and Allegro Finale

Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughn of Point Wolfe are from organ Concerto No. 1, Handel; Mélodie In F, 
paying a short visit to the dty. [Ооїтш® о* Кіентн Paei.J

trip to New York.

FOR FAMILY USE,
of yellow chiffon and a bowl

Pcrhâps you are one olfthe few that has not yet tried Welcome Soap— 
if so do not delay longer. One trial will make yon an enthusiastic 
permanent patron. The beat soap in the world for Laundry ini 
Domestic use. Don’t let your grocer pat you off with toniething jnst 
as good There is no soap equal to Welcome. Save your wrappers 
and send for our premium list. Welcome Soap Co., St. John.

IT IS A LITTLE JEWEL.

Little 
Jewel

0

Mrs. Gideon Hevenor and Miss Alice Htveror 
lef. Monday for a visit to Philadelphie.

Mr. Arthur McMillan of Key Writ, Florida, Is 
staying in the city.

Mr. George B. Jones of Moncton paid a short 
visit to the city this week.

Mr. Morris Scovtl of G-igetrwn spent pirt of this 
week in the city.

Mr. George D. Bain and family left this week for 
Nassau N. P. via Florida; they were accompanied 
by Doctor and Mrs. Johnston of Sussex.

J. D. Irring < f Buctouche, spent a short time 
here lately on hie way borne from Philadelphia.

The young people of Centeniry church and a 
number of their friends had a very enjoyable 
ride on Monday evening to Long’s lake, on the 
Loch Lomond road, where they stopped, and made 
themselves perfectly at home la the club house for 
a couple of hours ; refreshments were served and 
proved most Welcome after the drive in the keen air; 
the rest of the evening was spent in mu«lc and con* 
versation. the pirty was c aperoned by Mrs. Jen
kins, and Mrs. Elkin*, and those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Elkina, Miss 
Irvine, Miss Alice Teasdale, Miss Oral be, Miss 
bennett. Miss Dunn, Miss BusVn, Misses Bonne 11, 

JMlss Belle Massle, Miss Pauline Baird, Miss Hay, 
Miss Reid, Miss Olive Lawton, Miss Mande Mc
Closkey, Miss Trueman, Mr. W. Brown, Mr. E. 
BowtAae.Mr. F. Bowman, Mr. Stanley Elkin, Mr. 
Harel* Lyman, Mr. Harry Irvine, Mr. Fred 
Lettany, Mr. Harry White, Mr. W. Wilson, Mr. 
W. H. McCaity. Mr. R. M. McCarty, Mr A. 
Weeks, Mr. W. Black, Mr. W. Clawson, Mr. T. 
Salter, Mr. George Salter, Mr. C. McLloskey, Mr. 
Douglas McLaughlin, Mr. L. Henderson, and a 
number of other*.

Miss Annie Tilton of Fairvllle, has gone to Fred
ericton to take a coarse in training at the Victoria 
hospital.

Cspt. and Mrs. Manly have gone on a two weeks 
visit to the upper provinces.

Mr. W. B. Dawes of Philadelphia spent part of 
the week in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wiley of Boston are 
among the visitors ti the city this we. k.

Mr. D. W. McCormick and Miss McCormack 
went to Boston this week for a short visit. Mr. Mc
Cormack returned later in the week.

Mrs. Wickwlre of Halifax has been vlMtlng Mrs. 
J. R. Stone of Germain street recantly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R- Rawlings of Toronto, are 
spending a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. William» and Miss Willii ms of 
Moncton were here for a part of this week.

Mr. Arthur Boyd of the Bank of Montreal here, 
is in Moncton filling the place of Mr. Wm. Brace of 
that bank who was seriously Injured while skating 
recently.

Miss Wanamaker of Boston is visiting friends in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E A. McConnell of Newcastle 
were heie for a lew days recently.

Mr. W. R Brecken and Mrs. J. R. В reckon of 
Charlottetown, are spending a short tims in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stewart of Yarmouth are 
staying in the city.

Mrs. 8. J. King went to 0;tawa the first of tie

Mr. H. H. McLean returned from a trip to Mon
treal on Tuesday ol this week.

Mr. J. B. Mitchell and Mrs Mitchell of Halifax

NIGHT LAMP.
The only Perfect Lamp for Halle. Basements, Bedrooms, etc. Burns ordinary 

Kerosene 0Ц without odor or smoke. One filling ot oil will burn for 48 fcovrs.
For Sale only by

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. sleigh

38 King Street.
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§ШЩ EVH?YB9DY,*”t
ІШП WILL BEAD !

Massey’s
III $1PtR-ЛИ MVM • - - „

p™pLvm Magazinerwnm-Br-TME> ■ Iw w ^ %

•MASXtr-PBtSS- ~ 1
5ТЄРЄМТ9-САІМД0А

popular illustrated literary Magazine for home reading 
everywhere. High-class throughout—elegant illustrations—contribu
tors of high standing—fine paper—beautifully printed—standard maga
zine size

I
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A TEN-CENT MONTHLY.A A new,

THE JANUARY NUMBER иііГоГДЬр th.hcs.
geb OF Taxtramar—E. PaulineFrontispiece—By J. T. M. Burnside. 

Canterbury Cathedral — Prof. Wm. 
_ Clark, D.C.L.

EVOLVIION OF TWO OF MY PIC
TURES— G. Л. Reid. R.C.A. 

Shakespeare's Tragedies.—I. Macbeth 
—T. M. McIntyre, Ph.D.

Poem (Decorated)—CU&b. G.
The Canadian “800” C 

Gordon Rogers.
Some New Y ear 'e Greetings. (Drawings 

by Frederick 8. Challener, A.R.C.A., 
F. H. Brlgden and Frederic W. Falla.) 
a Bolivian Mirage (А Лею Year's 
Story)—Ezra Hurlbert Stafford.

The Sin 
Johnson.

Poem—W. H. Drummond—“ How Bateese 
Came Home” —(a French-Cauadian 
story from real 

Hockey in Ontario—P. G. Anderson.

ÜÉPS
Recreation—The World of Art—W it 
and Humor—Famous Short Stori 
Current Comment—Editor’s Outlook.

Anderson, Fred. W. Falls, and others.

D. Robert*. 
ANAL —Chas.

DE
In

A. Reid’s two 
: of the Mort-

gage.” For sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy.
Agents Wanted. THE MASSEY PRESS, 927 Kind St. West, TORONTO

arj spending their honeymoon in the city.
Miss M. G. Williams of Toronto ii spending at 

short time in St. John.
Rev. Canon Ketchum of St. Andrews spent the 

greater part of the week in the city.
Mr. G. D. Campbell of Weymouth, N. 8., was In 

St. John this week.
Miss Lina Stockton who has been visiting in 

Anagsnce hat returned to the city.
Mrs. Fred Bogne who has been visiting in Caile 

on has returneі to her home in St. George.
Mr. Gilbert Davidson has been visiting relatives* 

in An agence lately.
The recital g ven at the Morley Conservatory of 

Music on Tuesday evening was very largely at
tended by a most select and appreciative audience 
who listened with great delight to the organ num. 
bars played by Mr. Stocks Hammond, whose re
putation as a musician Is well established; Mr. 
Hammond who like most other men of genius is a 
trifle erratic in his movement, was some 

pearance, but the

“Cravenette”
« Th.udi«,t™ THE POPULAR why they u.i.t4 ÏÎ&îÆ WATERPROOF CLOTH Ж*. *ЗГр

EEESMT ass
{3 most tasteful costumes, wraps end cloaks. And It Is something to have a porous 
і 5 w..terni<of, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette 
[ J can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black.
[ \ L iavenette is the costume par excellent* for street or country.

of the

ЦшЛгеПтв, Made, Jew—red, Mtymirod 
by ВШ9ЯІ, If Wntmi— M.
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A Pure White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.CPg

j The Best Soap for
! Toilet & Bath Purposes,

Щф ; it leaves the skin soft smooth

Гоаїп

It Floats.6 CTS.
ITOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
ГТ. CHOIX SOAP ore. ew*. 

•t. «тернім, я.

-
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GranbyH Rubbers
]AreloutiTagainlthis season in new styles and 

in all the newiShoe shapes, right up to date,
butlwith-all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.

і

і

TrottingSleighs.
We have the handso nest turnouts, from the family 
Glad.tone to the lightest To ting Sleighs that are 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

і

f

5
A Light Trotting Sleigh.

A

wm■ чЩй
, I

A
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\
*

FrfONT VIEW 01- OUR LIGHT TROTTINO SLEIGH.

Send to us for prices and terms for this or any kind of 
sleigh that you want for business or pleasure

John Edgecombe & Sons, n

Fredericton. 1ST. 33

a-

Же /

COGNAC.
Have a world wide 

reputation ii
Age and Quality of their 

Brandies unsurpassed.

Ask j cur Wine Merchant for them.

PATENT SKEIN SILK/<y

Latest Designs
In Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies and Center Pieces 
with directions how to work them and colors to be used 

Ask for theB. & A Patterns.
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“ BY DM MT. *

bjgg**f**" by Joka McKes*

J ah. 31.—Mrs. J. A. Town* rare a Thimble 
party this afternoon from three to Are. Aaron* the 
geests wen Mrs. W. А. в. НШ. Mrs. Donkin, Mrs 
McLarren, Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Mrs. McDoegall 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mrs. Faaklte, Mis. J. M. 
Sterling, Misses Lowrey, Miss Joat, Miss В arc bell. 
Misses Peters. Mbs M. Hill, Mes Falconer, Mbs 
Putnam, Miss Stirling, Miss McIntosh.

Mrs. Donkin and 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Dodd of Bridgeport b staying with her 
mother Mrs. Rigby.

Mr. A. M. Buffer el Montreal U In tons.
Mbs Mclatoih oi New Glasgow b rleitlar her 

btar Mrs. Rankin. Снвппт Bm.

вЮШ AND PERSONAL 1-lT.e

Soars Above 
Competition.

[Paon 
zie and Є. J.
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JMALI WAX ЖОТШВ. 5
b for sale la Halifax by the news boy 

and at the fallowing places:
ОАРпІМш», -

c ?January.e

I
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S M T W T F Sa
children reteraed from TruroMbnsfaom,- 

Мжегажп News Co., -
C «^Dl llWSU>4 • -

a* w. Aunt - - - - 
“Lara” has been the all absorbing topic for several 

days; of course ever}body has be ea to ses it, though 
I regret to ray tie seme ui qualified prake that waa 

skewered upon “Hlspeab” was not beard upon th'a 
; •‘Lara’* waa splenold without a doubt and 

bad we naver seen the same people play “Hbpanla” 
we woald have gone into tbe same rapt ares we did 

that occasion—we compared With a very high 
staidaid. “Lara**is not a particularly excellent 
libretto, as h b not a well balanced i flair tbe seri

ons parts being too serious and the comic, too 
te. Mr. Bennett as Lady Viola waa good 

though moat people thought him too still and pre
cise in hb actions and looks, Mr. Wylde had a very 
diflkn.t part which he managed nicely, and his 
singing was above criticism. The comedy ol 
tbe aflair a ae managed by tbe two trampe who cer- 
tnfaly tcqnitted thernsrlsea admirablj ; in make up 
and action they were almost perfect; Mr. Ward 
sang “Sons ol Best” In n way that left no doubt as 
to bb histrionic ability. Mr. Lyde was very good 
though lie pert was not nearly so good ss la 11Hb- 
pan'a.” Mi. Everett b a splendid addition to the 
co rpnijibb rstherc fficultpert showed carelul 
work mtvmydetail. The costumes were not so 
good as thty might have been; the chorus was 
egkadidly trailed and did excellent work.

Tie i lectric light t Sects were compbtely spoiled 
by one little Irattention to detail. The gas burners 
1er the orchestra had no shades on them. This glare 
of nake d gar jits spoiltd the i fleet of the stage set
ting entirely. Surely It would be an easy matter to 
supply green shades fer there burners, so that the 
light might be thrown dewn on the rcore ol the 
as wkvans si d r oton .be itsge. We must,however 

bet that "Lara” b an amateur work in every 
ticular. Aa inch it must be criticised. And

N. 8. 
N. 8

- - Dartmouth
•?Dartmouth
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MOTHERS who have tried it know that 
will keep the skin of their children so soft, so 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD.

J Information
. . THE . .

< >* Г і:: jMet,
< \ R1 : SUNLIGHT 
* ALMANAC

< > KMn.no soap
< і

eaoeoooooooontooooooo1886 < > o:: і > dimui 
For і 

by un «ПГ o
In* «« rarre of useful Information . 

lor all імшмп of the buuaebokl < progressprogress
; : GIVEN FREE TO ^?ERS ; |
* SUNLIGHT SOAP « '

Is u high dam

PUBLICATION. 

Its circulation

18..0X

Is the best 

ADVERTISING 

medium lu all

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., MFRS. MONTREAL AffectG <8г“Й;

Irvine, Lombard, ВIggotl, Grenville.
Some ol the drear es worn by the ladles were very 

pretty ; Mrs. Lombard wore pink with jet trimmings
Mrs. Ritchie, black silk.
Mrs. Gluts, white cashmere with brocaded silk 

.and ostrich trimmings.
Mrs. Freeman, wl itecashmere.
Mrs. Fred Harris, white cashmere, silk trim-

Mrs. Lee, fawn cashmere.
Mbs Mills, nile green silk with white velvet 

trimmings.
Mbs Hall, b'sck err pon with yellow etik trim-

Mbs Cunningham, white cast mere.
Miss May Prat. WolfrUle; a pretty dress of pick 

sUk, black silk trim mint 8.
Mbs Lille Harris, pink cashmere, with jet trim-

Miss Barr, nuts veiling with gilt trimmings.
Mbs C. Ritchie, old roee, with pink trimmings, 

lee Ervin, white dotted 
mints and white (ilk sash.

Mbs Mamie Briton, pink cashmere, pink 
trimmings.

Mbs Edna Hoyt, c
Misa Ni llie Host, e
Misa Grace Hoyt,

HOW TO I Commencing November, 
OBTAIN I iSgs.uud until the 
a MDV I books are all given, pur- 
Л vUri J chasers of 3 packages, or 9 
bars of Sunlight Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, 1 Sunlight . . 
Almanac FREE ••••••••

RTty IL
ai

Gladstone
Sleighs

< >
IPuoer 

Ralph Tr 
feu* G. f 
C.P Tie 

Jan. 23 
day even! 
"Dover I 
for the pi 
Mrs. В. I
Whbt WM
served at 
dance end 
Mr. and 1 
their bon 
guests enj 
to thb plei 
■Curran, M 
James Stei 
Mrs. Franl 
Mr. and . 
Lowell, Mi 

The I T. 
tog at tin 
Grimmer.

The '«Cm 
week by Ci 

Mr. Colin 
-during the 1 

A band a 
was greatly

to devote an

making a vi 
vtows of the 
Ragland toi 
York city fo 
mer resorts.

Mrs. Jose; 
rude Eaton I 
Albert Bent« 

Mr. Wiiu! 
visit In Port 

Rev. Mr. I 
here during t 

Mrs. John 
euchre party 
which war er 
from both eld 

It is rumon 
before lent to: 
8L Stephen, s 
Montreal.

. Mr. Thom; 
Stephen for 81 
fortunate in tf 

Mrs. Charle 
•large party of 
Thursday evei 

Dr. J. M Г 
In SL John dt 

Mr. Andrew 
Todd arrived 
spend the rest 

Miss Addle I 
Mrs. 8. U. 1 

Ottawa, but w 
winter to New 

Mrs. A.E.N 
St. John thli a 

Mrs Jessie В 
fnend, Mrs. Gil 

Mbs Emms 1 
Boston and vici 

Mbs Mae J01 
▼bit to Eaatpoi 
Kate Swett.
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#< > EІ < ►
1J,The book erntai 

Cal
hid ns complete 

alter, Biography,
Literature, Home Management, 
Language of Flo 
Fashions, Games 
ments, Recipes,
Dreams and their significance, " 
Poultry, etc. ^

j Buy early <
fbOOCO&OCOGxSt

endarm< >

The hftndeomcst in St. John. 
S?hte and fcotboi rd work 
automatically.
Materials and werk of tie 
best.

< >

sі у

when looked at from that stand-point it will be 
foaad to be of a very high order.

There wire a number ol bcckey matches lart 
week. On Friday night the Wanderers defeated 
the Students in » well contested game, and the Crev 
cents the N. W. A. term; even the < fficers ol the 
Berkshire have tried their hand and to a match 
with the « fficers ol the R. A. they made an excell 
•at showing though it is needless to say they were 
defeated.

There were several large dinners last week the 
largest bring at government house on Thursday 
eve ning ; it was the first of the moal sessional drn- 

; it was a very cheerful party composed en
tirely of tenth mi n. There was another dinner by 
в well known hostess at which covers were laid for 
abnrea guests; the table decorations were remark
ably pretty, even to these dsjs ol pretty tables.

Mrs. Longely gave a large and pleasant tea at 
her |.retty house on Brenton street on Friday alter- 

. Everything was, as usual, delightto'y ar
ranged and carried ont, and people se< med to enjoy 
themselves most thoroughly. There were ol course 
all manner ol pretty gowns to be seen, the hostess 
looking charmin g in a very pretty and well і mag. 
toed frock.

1 bear that there is a large contingent of Halifax 
youth and beauty going up to Quebec lor the car
nival there, at d also that several Halifax ladies are J 
going to O.tswa and wl 1 be at the grand fancy щ 
dress ball at Rideau hall. They will net, of course • 
te ob iged to be in any of the "groupe” managed by ® 
various ladles, but can go arrayed after the iashlon щ
•fan? period of Cantdlan history which pleases • 1_| • _ LTwz/izxl |АМЛ1Г • 
them, and I hear that the dress oi one Halifax lady " 1 1 IS ПХССІІСПСУ 5 
bquite lovely and most of it really old and not ■ " ®

rely ni w sit e made up in an ancient fashion. •

sа voN. D HOOPKK, St. John, N. B., 
A ent for New Brunswick..r“ muslin, white bee

ribbon

Price & I Fifty Yearsream cashmere.

flrty silE? waist of scarlet
і

Miss May Mill!, yellow (ilk.
Miss Hattie Walsh, fawn cashmere.
Miss G. Hodson, cream cashmere, ribbon trim-
h/nsNittie Arno, bine cashmere, cream trim-

ГЬе ball room waa very p ettlly decorated and a 
programme of twenty dances with two extra dance, 
brought the evening to a close at about 3.15 a. m 
Friday morning. 1

Mr. N. Farrel and Mr. U. Creighton of Annspo- . 
lis, passed through Bridgetown on Sunday. Jack.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND RâE* 
6ТІІД, INCREASING.§hatv,à$

і I Gray’s 
Syrup

</»
ISM.

Red222 to 228 Mato Street, 
6t. John, N. B.

of

Spruce
Gum

AMHRRHT.

I Pnoe HISS is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.] лне •■•нененеіенененееіенеї

S Thc Harry Webb Co., v“- J
By special appointment

For COUGHS, COLDS and all LUNO 
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson a Co., Pmopmeie*»
MONTREAL.

Jan. 22. —The handsome residence of Mayor and 
Mrs. N. Curry on Havelock street waa the scene 
oi. an manually bright and pleasant progressive 
whbt party on Thursday evening. The hostess in
cluded both married and single in her line ef guests 
who; numbered upward of fitly among whom were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. D. W* 
ltobb, Mr. and Mrs. David T. Chapman, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Hewion, Mr. and & re. A. Darrle Tsyt 
lor, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Z. Bird, Misses Maine, Miss Curry, Miss Low- 
eruon, Miss Maud Tighe, Miss Stand, Halifax, 
Miss Purdy, Miss Blanche Wilson, Miss Nellie 
Chapman, Mr. Benldict, Mr. Hnnter, Mr. J. M. 
Curry and Mr. H. Main. The first prizes which 
were very pretty were captured by Mies Shand of 
Halifax, and Mr. R. C. Fn 1er.

Sir Charles Tnpper passed through Amherst on 
Tuesday evening en route lor Cape Breton. Mayor 
Carry and a number ol prominent citizens met him 
at the depot and accorded Lim a most hearty wel
come, and the scene lor a time «as made very 
pleasing by the bright torches and the lively music 
of the Amherst band.

t ongratulstions are being extended to Mr. and 
Mr#. T. Sherman Б ogers on the acccunt of a daugh
ter in the household. *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oxley were Mr. and Mrs* 
[(.flats guests last week-

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smi h have returned 
short bnt pleasant visit to a friend in Parrs bore.

Mbs Florence Heweon and «Miss Joeie Faulkner 
of Mt. Allison, spent Sunday with Miss Hewson's 
parents Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Heweon, Maple Ter-

Miss Mol

F

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

Caterers to 13)

* àâ' ^
■--------Th< ...QUEBEC re■

8 Governor=General 2WINDSOR.
Я

■[Peoenass is for sale in Windsor at Knowle’e 
book store and bv F- W. Dakin.1
Jaw. 21.—The rink has been open for the season 

•ad is better patroniz d than it has been for severs 1 
years although thb s eaeon the band li to play only 
•ке a week ; already there h a been several sma 1 
rink parties, what with a number of teas, the meet
ing ef the whist club, and a dance, the town baa 

more lively in a so clal way than usual, daring 
tbe past week. There has been so little gaiety of 
nr у kind for the young people for some time that the 
puty given by Mrs Ouseley on Friday evening wai 
» pleasant change. Mrs. Ouseley received her 
greets In black silk with over dress of chiffon, Miss 
Ouseley wore a pretty gown of pink chaliie and 
Mire Frances Omeley s lemon colored silk. Those 
who were Miss Willett, Mns Bowman, Mbs Sitz- 
sw Smith, Miss Jean Smith, Pearl Haley, Miss 
Morris, MI'S Lawson, Misa Prat Miss Locke, Mbs 
Lucy Gossip, Mbs McCahnm, and Mbs Gcorgie 
Wilson, Messrs. Dennison, P. L. DImock, H. W. 
Hungrier, A. Lawson, Bowman, Smith, Dynds Barn- 
ЬШ, Ж. Spencer, W. Morris, C. Rosier, Creighton, 
Dartmouth, E. O'Brien, A. Sutherland, Tremaine, 
mad Bidden.

Mias Loike wore white silk with gsnze overdreis 
Mbs L. t-mitb, white silk errpon pink rimmlngs. 
Mbs Jean Smith; white cast mi re, trlnmcd with 

white silk, over-dress of white tulle.
Mbi Wil.'ets.psle green siik.
Miss Lawson, rose satin.
Mbs Georgie Wilson, yellow siik.
Mire Morris, white crepon.
Miss Pi a’, pnk velvet.
■ties McCallum white cashmere.
Miss Gossip, white and pale bine.
Mrs. Avard Forsyth who has been confined to 

her bouse for some weeks with quite a serious ill-
b able to be out again and leaves this week 

tojrinhb hash end captain Forsyth in London. 
Her house at At onttn will be closed during her ab-

Mise Kate Geldert waa in Halifax yiritlng 
friends lor a few days last week.

Mr. Acklom who has been spending part of hie 
vacation її Windsor left last week to resume his 
duties at Lenoxv. He.

■Usa Machin principal of the Church scbosl who 
hau been spending the Christmas vacation with her 
ulster to New York returned to "Edge hill" Friday. 

Mbs Manners ana Mbs Ashworth have also re- 
from ті siting friends to Hal fax.

Dr. Allen Hale у and his daughter Mbs Pearl 
to Halifax last week.

Mbs Nora Blanchard has gone to Truro where she 
■xpeeto to remain some weeks with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Paulin and Mbs Paulin were in 
Halifax fora few days last week.

Mr. O’Brien, Mr. C. H Dimcck and Mr. 
frefl of tbe Collegiate school were also at the 
мИа on Saturday.

Mrs. Irvleg Hall . 
vbttito Windsor.

flfliu* Claud B ville b home from Parra boro vbit 
,e5d ¥8m,,h "bland Home’ 

aR of Mia. E ville’s friends are delighted to have 
them again even for a short time 

Mru. Newcomb of Berwick spent Sunday in Wto- 
rer with Mrs. G. Ge’dert,

Mr. Bon'.ton of Halifax was In town on Snndsy. 
Mbs Frscc s Woodworth who has been visiting

&Ж2&,и«Й?.
« Uege opened on Saturday a number of 
mis lave returned. Amocg them is Mr. 

been laboring in the North West

■ arnivalW—C■
■ A Packs 6e>t

■ Christmas Cukes of finest quality, cov- ■ 
• ered with almond icing and handsomely #
■ decorated, shipped bv express to all parts ® 
® of the Dominion. Five pounds and up- ■ 
M wards 40c. per pound. СШЕТП,Excursion tickets will be sold St. John, N. B., to 

Montreal or Quebec and return, as follows :
On Jan. 24th and 26th, good .'or retain until Feb. 

fiih to 9.h at
■ M, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto.

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a*
$18.15 Each,True Happiness, j

What brings more joy to ж cheerless fire
side than a lively, happy little Canary, 
full of song f Butheis not hardy; inatten
tion : a draught of air, and the bright little 
warbler is converted into a sorry, silent, 
drooping mass of feathers,
will restore hlRîfi RdSaM?iüSerfal 
transformation. BIRDS LOVE IT. IS cts. 
at all druggists, or by mall. BirdBookFree. 
Bird Food Co., 400 N. 3d, Fhiladelfibia,Pa,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets
The most prompt pleasant and per- 
fevt cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 1 1 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, ( I 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, t \ 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, ;, 
Bronchial and Lung Di 
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 

i ne with Wild Cherry and 
- - oral Herbs and Balsa

Ç make a true specific for all fori 
P disease originating from colds.

1and on JarM28th and 28tb, good for return untl

S16.5 Each.E illy Dickey went to Windsor on Saturday 
to resume her studlea at Edgehili.

Messrs. Rob and Joe Douglas paid 
to Dorchester laet week to attend a d 
turned on Saturday.

Mrs McBweeney ofMt.
Dickey’s guest over Sunday.

Mrs. Thorne of SL John, is among our moat wel
comed visitors this week. 8be 1* the guest of her 
mother Mre. Richard Lowerison, Victoria street.

The funeral oi the la«e Capt. W. H. Townshend, 
took place from Christ church last Wednesday after
noon. The interment taking place in the old bury
ing ground. A large number of the Masons in re
galia and citizens followed the deseased to his last 
seeling p’ace. Tbe Rev. V. B. Harris conducted 
the services.

Warden Smith of the Municipal council gave a 
dinner to the members of tbe council loard and a 
few invited guests attire Amherst hotel last Wedner- 
day evenine. As near as I can ascentaln it was a 
most etjoyable aflair.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.For tickets and other 
cket Offices, Chubb’s Co

Inform:ation er quire of 
d Station.Тіa short visit 

ance, and it-

Whately was Mrs, James

this medic RAMSDELL'SD. McNICOLL 
Genr’l Paaa’r Ag*L 

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Paaa’r Ax*» 

8t. John, N. B.
BRIDGETOWN. Price 25c. nnJ goc.

Jan. 22.—The Misses Anabel and Viola Corhe*t 
returned to their home In Clarence last week, after 
enjoying a pleasant visit among friends to Annapolis.

Mrs. J. F. Saunders and son have returned to 
their home in Llgby after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Jackson of Clarence.

The Misses Ervin were the guests of their friend 
Miss Jennie Mills of Annspolis, for a few days last

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
Jjn. Willart 

*P*F. T. Pole 
Lambe, Miss Ic 
left on Monday 
tog the opera an 

Mr. Geo: go В 
been spending a 
MacNlchol.

Coughing Yet іТі i j^ADIESі For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

BEWARE / Take heed before too late.

/CAMPBELL’S WINE OF 
V/ BEECH TREE CREOSOTE

t
Hon. George 

land daring theMis* Kitty Dearness visited friends in Annspolis 
from Thursday till Saturday of last week.

Mr. R. Allan Crowe waa in Dlgby during last

Mr. J. Eivin spent Wednesday in Annspo"is.
Mr. Hugh Fowler went to Annspolis on Wednes-

tl - TRURO.
11 агл'щ ?
11 scientific combination of several powerful À 
Y curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a Q 
j I regular treatment will cure your cough, a
1 AT ALL DRUOOIST3. Y
I's K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal, j

Wfil not find It difficulty to procure an appropriateI Pace axes is for sale In Truro by 
and D. U. Smith & Co. I 

Jan. 22,—Misa Lanra Wetmore is vis! ing Rev. 
Doctor and Mrs. Stewart, Dartmouth.

Miss Florence Nelson jeft last Saturday morning 
for Yarmouth en route to Boston, where she will 
pursue the musical studies this winter.

Miss Mabel McLeod returned home list night 
from her visit witn Halifax friends.

6. O. Fultonif t

Allan’s DrugStore
they will see tbe finest display of CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE CASES to the ciiy Just re
ceived rom London.

MANUFACTURED AT

«7 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. N В INSdry.
Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, the Misses 

Grace, Edna, and Nellie Hoyt, the Misses Erv.'n, 
and Miss Hattie Walsh and Messrsi Falrce, Weare 
Kenney, Beckwith and Ruffee,’ were among those 
who attended the "Brownie’s” "at home” on 
Thursday of laat week.

The "Brownies” "At Home" given at the Acs. 
demv of Music, Annapolis, on Thursday evening, 
waa in every way a decided success. About three 
hundred and fitly invitations were Issued during tie 
week before with an acceptance of two hundred. 
Among those present were the chaperons, Mrs. J. J 
Ritchie, Mrs. Lombard, end Mrs. H. A. West; 
Mrs. Gillie, Mrs. Freeman, Bridgetown; Mrs. Me- 
Claren, Dlgby ; Mrs. Rudolph, Mrs. F. Harris, Mrs 
Lee, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, Bridgetown; Mrs. Lovitt, 
Mrs. Hodson, Mrs. Sutherland, Granville; Mrs. 
Mills. Granville; Misses Withers, Miaa Hall, Miss 
Mills, Mire Hodson, Miss Cunningham, Mias 
Leavitt, Miei Grace Hojt, Bridgetown; Misses 
Edna end Nellie Hoyt, Bridgetown; Miss Hattie 
Walsh, Bridgetown ; Misses Robinson, Miss May 
Prat, WolfrUle; Miaaea Harris, Misses Prat, Bridge
town; Misa Barr, Misa Madge Morse, Miss Mattie 
Dearneas, Bridgetown; Miaaea Ritchie, Miss May 
Mills, Granville; Miss Joeie Hall, Granville; Miss 
NeUle Balter, Mies Maggie Brickler, Misa Edith 
Boaker, Mise Nettie Arno, Misses Ervlne, Bridge
town; Miss Brittons, Miss Josie Riordan, Meurs. 
Hall, В. Hodson, L. Hodson, Creighton, Farrell, U 
Cunningham, C. Cunningham, De Blois, Lee, Harris 
Jost, Bondman, Ervlne, Bridgetown ; Hughes, U. 
Ervin, E. Mills, Granville; A. Spare, BonndhiU; 
Wllmott, Withers, Riordan, Weare, Bridgetown; 
Parker, Bridgetown ; Gillie, MacCormse, Granville; 
Fa ira, Bridgetown, MacCormlck. West, Cowling, 
J. B. Leckle, Torbrook; Beffeo, Bridgetown; 
Resale, Bridgetown; Beckwith, Bridgetown; A.

ANE

OF THE

* !
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Whidden, Antlgonish, are 

guests at the Stanley this week.
A number of young people enjoyed the hospitality 

of Mra. L. B. McElhlnney on Monday evening of 
this week. Dancing and games were diversions en
joyed. Music was provided by M. Nelson Johnson.

Mrs. Samuel Bettie and her daugnter Mrs. W. C 
Sumner are visiting their relatives to 8t. Stephen"

Mr. and Mrs. Bobt. Dickie, Canard Kings county 
are visiting Mrs. A. C. Page at "High Elms" and 
other friends to tows.

Mrs. H. F. Donkin and her two children left last 
week for Mulgrave, where they will visit relatives 
en route to their home in Sydney C. B.

Mrs. W. S. Casson spent a few daja to the city

The best of! ARRIVING DAILY: RELBeautiful Gift Perfume*, 
Atomizers, DreeHIGHEST GRADE. ring Cases, 

Triplcal Mirrors, Etc
, THE QUESTION
WILL IT WEAR?1 IS FOUND

THREADS IS FOE
HBARTBU 
FLATULIU 
SOUR 8TOI 
IT CURBS j 
FOBMSOF 
INDIG EFTI

35 King St.
, NEED NEVER8E ASKED 
'IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

-pel’ll *f«

WjP^ASTmSiN ITSELF^ffiSel 
^GUARANTEES THEPUALlTYI>fii|

Vbesure the prefix^

ЩЯ THESE GOODS HAVE
lr Stood The Test
Pn«alv half a century.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

' &th

ÇLAPPERTON’SMra. Geo Donkin la visiting Halifax lr lends- 
There wee » charming dance last night at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Angnstni McCurdy 
Aneiow, given in honor ol Miss McCurdy’s guest 
Mus Chase. Among the gueata from town were— 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Prince, fora. Brenton Blanchard 
the Mluea Prinre.Misses Smith, Mieses Jean Crowe, 
J. Sutherland, Dickson, E. Archibald, Bonrstead, 
McDougall, Me sirs C. B. Coleman, H. B. Yuill, J. 
Crowe, F. Falter, A. McDonald, G. Crowe, W. 
O’Key, C. Archibald.

Mise Nora Blanchard, Windsor, la a guest at her 
ancle’s Mr. Hugh MecKenzle’s Queen street.

Boston is making a short

Telephone 288.

Mil FRF I1 tor Ш
At least those AEAILEI

Memoriale 
Interior 
Decorations

K.P.C, CCThe Electric Light.
Ibaetade 
Faster wh • has 

tbe peel year.
• * fIs a matter of small Importance compared with 

other supplications of electricity. By^thls^agency who have used
z-oisob's nervnine is mine to penetrate to ine moat 
remote nerve—every bone, muscle and ligament la 
—É— feel its beneficleat power. Nerrillne 

^» Uke. even by the yonmest child, yet so
èk-made to

I CURE FITS! Castle & Son,pleasant toitake, even by the youngest child, yet so 
powerfoUy far reaching in its work, that the roost

care of nerve patoe of every dwcriptlon It has no 
equal. Sold everywhere.
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ЦДЦаАву Go aid km re- » rp,. .

terî.-------------------------

F' from “ « I d“C* *“* ******11 *®r borne os Main street. The
tended and pleasant visit Is Boston and vicinity. | *eeeU numbered ebiet S3, and tbs 6renin* was very

thoroughly enjoyed.U2“* Іеш gli to eJythM Mr. Walter Pltllsld who bn

І Рковжжм ts for ul« io Bbedtoc b, rndlmii. І Ьем •• wrloel, Ш with pncnmonis, 1, Unprortng 
Jhi. 21-Mr.. S-rah Bra. »d her ,mi. I good hope» era no. eatorteioed for hi.

dhogbie, Mies Badie A Tard, hire retimed from . ”
Visa to Bristol.
ж Mrs*D- *• White ans been visiting 8t. John

MOM ОТОЖ.

seisin Strongest and Beet-”—Dr. Andrew H ilton, P.S. 8 &

Fry’s
c~fcn s-aarwç Editor of "Health.”

PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

_-----auueriioa ei ot. John, spent last
Sunday In town the guest ol Me mother Mrs. Wil- 
llam Robertson o: Steadman street.

Mm- Потк. White left yratertey tor Et. Joh, I -*‘?*17t to “f “ »< Mrs. W. D.
where Ihe will гешжіп tor еоше weehs. Fhelhe. to which I retorted lest week terminated

Him Learie Deecoe, who bee been ehiUnr I W'd^ewliJ ereeing. Mre. r.nlke hed e
ft end# їв Moncton tor e fortnight, ceme home In’ T*7 "™” **to'k of >”"* Ult wilier, farm which

!_7“ •‘"•IT. when e endd.n cold
Mr. Wood lord Amid, Mr. Junes Webster. Mr Ше ,Uch ™ ““к1 “d beeitllnl lu he-

O. Melenson, usd Mr. Junes Weldon were In 89eh»dliTed for eighteen jeers___  ' 11 '“U’-d the .Hotted thrw.com eed to. .od wee eul

SSSPz..1** ) EEr. Btowsrt White he. tell toe St.Johe, where he “* °*ІГ Ь' b" *"*• 01*clo elm-
ltera?thC , will be e stndeet et the bnriness college. I i*11”* *"* ““*• ь“ bJ *U thoee who were

• wet,es.-—■ „УЙ1". "P Mr- “d Mra. d«-* Wllbir here drire. to ’ritb b*r m*k “d „ці,
2S™£a_ywe oS^lTïîhSlîJÜJîi Bectooek. to PV e short ristt to Mends, ,nd wem Пга L * ‘llter Mra. H- »•
iwt this principle. It rsalimsttuM1 I accompanind by Miss І nulle. Tborae of 8t. John, Mrs. Sailer of Brooklyn New

45 Per Cent MIee Jones of Newemtie le the geest ol Mm. W. I sscwtoê0. М|м ®eeal6er °Г Moncton, .11 of whom
•Г all dieeasM___ 'C-tJui, A. Russell. І *вгтітв ber. Her three children Mrs. Thomas

t .Î2d “«S^îiîe1» SS5?M *«r* B- J. Sweeney with his Madly, hat left for I wjo Edm. Atoxaoder McBeui uid Ceplsln H. J*
V^rootod the d rifle ulty.The New York Stole where he will In letore reitde I 1,1 ”Ие1и ol Monctoe. The tone ml

'*"•^5"®" «Й5ЇCratraSZTSjIS' B“” l,"Ù*Mr Sweeeey su tendered .cm" l7hU^h”°f'yî* •Пепю“ *«“ lh«nwldeec.
«ІІЬГЄК?а"ЧГ**®~^®"5ГКгаЙ5 PHtoUfary sipper u the Termce hotel. mj^r^.""^ ‘-І,Є" M"" ,*°ll“ b,d

=oudltK,^"rt"i On Friday errning, et he, pretty home on Mein ,™,!.b°"1\ “» ,em P«; uni rer, 
•treet., Mrs. H. H. Scheefer entertolerd . number ’d' ТЬ" ИГИС" 1,0,11 “ bou.e
of .be young Meed, of her eldest see, Mr. Peter ÎT o ^.‘.”*7 ”™ oood,‘ol«d by Ber. w. W- 
Schaefer. Mri. Schaefer, who is always an Ideal 168  ̂beare" were Messrs. W.D.Knight'
hoetem, was ably assisted in entertaining by Mrs. I J K W-®.‘ Glrvan,A.K. Chap-

Weldon ud Ml.. Г. White. The imee sotinsof TV’T^0'"?^11*7' E*"- P»"lko wtohem In 8t 
Mr. Schuner's ТІОІІП, with piano rampuilmenL Ù I* dm MI, and wai a daughter оЩЬе hie
d?ÎLldtoï!S,lfî“!tl,b4 ""t Ï ,M rlgomnslr In- H"r' Д0010^ »'Л. Royal Rütotors, but had 
e„i5g d,°McS; '■■■«.« t,1».’hour,." Turing7,h. -ndeher homelnMototon forlh,pm«„№. 
A-Zf ttOto p^uu^^xL Jto", A-Iaylo, ol the banh of Mootmal htod
-l-Wton'e Campbell. Mha Beatrtoe НмрегГмиІ ,0 'Ptntiliis .two weeks yetmtion to town the
жг,“таг5™'' ш-Md м-в- ■*- -
и,?,™и,о,'ьг; mjsssr,si7ss5-f,мг- 8і°рь«- s-, j-h. to to„„

tttS fc,r.:r * -d-1 - - *•-
justice to * аЛу-h eiïiTwhich І 1 beUeTe ReTl w- Henson of Montreal has at
SSSiïSBttyff4 tl^?1[al toerliable. decided to returned to his former charge in
the ЬтТоГМт.^. в WbEîîîmXbt’mSLto пТі'.Іиін" «’“І °Р”П d"‘,e, mnti
menu were partafcen of, and a most enjiylble І рге‘сЬ‘ЗД hi. first sermon in the first baptist church 

Thl.D.g Tt".bïïîa,ht to a^loee wlth * ИШе dance. on 8aB.d»7 February 2 id.
delth ^м Кь?пі°„“и h T£‘ ,T7 м,',°d, * Artl,"r ®°fd -f u,.
who died at his late home in Moncton on the 18th ! i?”* 01 Mon,reaIi 8t* John, lirmarly of the bank's 
Inst, formerly resided here and was s great favorite I Moncton etsfl are glad to see him in town a і

8йЗі5£®ЯР - - sszs-лгхі. ts *b

I100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE
g^Perchasem shonifl aan specially tor Ftyto Pire Concentrated Cocos, to dhtinynlah It from other yariifos 

manufactured by the firm.
Ur£ FIRM.

day.

:
5' ** * * * A * * * * *UpsES*** ^^ГОІГОІГЛГТІГЛГУТТТТТТУТ^

MINIATURE PAINTING.

cure the « 55-ir« IT»THAN
/$i in ж\ (5-

{ж!
J'Cril

So3« Fifteen
«
«
ІМ o

The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Amateurs, °*
o«

°» o
а-йвЙ&ии.

sï«U ічГ,її" r*cord

°« о
Just spend his Four § 
Quarters for a bottle of <> 
Burdock Blood Bitters &
as all sensible people do; be- 
cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- >V 
stlpation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ) І 

a common Pimple to the worst '* 
Scrofulous Sore.

We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivoby, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

OU Painting, Water Color Painting. Cbins Painting 
Banner Pninting, Painting on Silk mid Sitin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glue and Wood. Portrait Pninting in Oil and 
Water Colon, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, B'nck 
snd White Portrait., Portraits in Pastel, Pas'el Painting.

We tench any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any k'ndot co’ors. Our system ol teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting imprestions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will he iormed for the 
study ol the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday ,nd 
I’riday evenings. We clam to have no riva's in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our ttudents work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in compétition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London 
England, snd received the highest medals and diplomas! 
Over 1500 pupils have attended от classes in 17 years 
Send lor terms to the Saint John Academy ol Ait, Prince 
William Street. Artiste miterials always on hand. ’ Ordt re 
by mail promptly a'tended to.

J. C. Mims, A. R, C. A , Principal.
E. J. C. Miles, r
F. H. C. Miles,

°« o
« °o

°$o
cVWARNE*** SAFE CURE OO.

LoHdon’ Rochester, Frankfort, Toronto. Paris.
>o :to

ar. a ткгнхя and calai s.
°

KpTtâtïî BndJ,Vroom*Co-In
o

Jan. 2Î.—Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Young on Thurs
day evening Uit cn ten slued at thtlr elegant home 

Dover Hill" » party of friends who were invited 
for the pleasure, and to meet their guests Mr. ssd 
Mrs. B. F. Young of Par re boro N. 8. Duplicité 
whist was the amusement provided. Supper was 
served at twelve o'clock, and afterwards a lively 
dance ended amest delightful and j,Uy evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young are most kind snd genial in 
their home, eel know well how to meke their 
gueete t0| іу them elrei. Those who were Invited 
to this plee'hht pirtv were, Mr. end Mr». George 
■Cnrran, Mr. end Mra. W. F. Todd, Mr. md Mrs. 
Jnmes Stevens, Dr. md Mrs. Whit ey, Mr. snd 
Mrs. FrmkTodd, Mr.md Mrs. J. M. Murchtr, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Board man, Mies Fannie 
Lowell. Messrs. W. H. Rd wards and J. E. Ganong.

The I T. Y. T. whist club met on Tuesday even
ing at the residence of Mr.
Grimmer.

»

Mr. Percy Blakemore spen.Sui lay at his home 
Stirling house.

Mr. Willisrd Thompson of North Sydney spent a 
few dsys here last week.

o
o aEntre Noms.

8Г. O BOBO В.
т/оГВгіеп8]" ІП tor вЖІС ІП 8С" Qc:>rge at the 8lore of

o
time agv.

Mrs. W. Thorne of 8t. J jhn Is [visiting her 
Jft- to, ml. to Wooketock by Mn.|^SSS7iïï

■BÛWÎ8S5Utwsse’ôlL1tTJ°r e- 

Snîp, в^іп^іь0.'

. nn he , I w V' COOk’' 8l“d™" I Mr- Fr,d thrown from . train to.,
Imly Mend, very plssssnUy « . to. pra'UKiliu dÿhîïÏÏdîïîSi dm. to’ïeVsÜ '"k “d “7e,0<7 l-iorod; bto Mend, will be.lml 
Thursday afternoon. I *n»«t of her parents Mr. and Mrs. N^ Hill«on ^ I 10 ЬЄ*Г Ь® 18 ,e8tlng a Ultle 615ler-

.Mssssa-firrse -kSkbsSl ZZ
A good move wm token In thn spoototment of. A,m1l!rat12?dl,Vlhl•rî, ï7, Y" H" B"tl«tt ol 01 UvelmeCimphsIl on Sstnrdsy were token 

benevolent committee to Ï.^ ^"^.Sr-p'.TetXX'TlrS'SSLS' ^ W“
womm's eld ol St. Lobe's church. The gM.' “I1"0' “ nro spendtogl І 1 Л h°T‘*e “ q°“l” °,ce co«dockd
branch also held a meeting at the reeforv nn Unn I Mnncffm^* Tacet*°n at theb respective homes in I Rev. Mr. Lovers.

ld0to'uO,K7raM,'tb,b"r>r*'“,Or,h7‘nd l,M,ble ------------------- Ir“" .lfct™b«toto™™raeS,a.^ e”r,eLibbT
co° <U«rfWe«er. L-"  ̂^nercnrncdhomeonS.tnnto, f,„m

operation ol the whols congregnUon. I U hf “lo in ^»™Pbellton s\ the .lore ' Eir. George Johnston spent Sund.y
Mr. Cbsrles Appleby =t to. "Dlspnlch” sp... d™«°

P*Mr”lr*Tt’ls"n 11 Fr’d0,lclon. school booki, ststionery, Inrniture, c’rrlsges sod™
.,“ri,^,^,S’cm.0,nl.7„roSt'Job- “°-d^1 ™ocbl°"' i 4

I «^•.a.1^.bnd,",rch сі-і1о,^г*ьиГ°гм,,ггі.?“”"х' =•• «><»"«» »«
„Very deep regretis toll for thedwbmiEf’iL І Г!' 7 ,ІШт the ««peon 01 I 100111 h.Hbdsr »fewd.Tsn,o.
to5iS..ra!Cb ”co",d 00 Monday night- * Toe I *e 7econdldolee mmy tolos were rendered during I Ayer's Hoir Vlror I. certotoly , rcmsrlublo 
Be.. C.TPhhil^/md st°?t " «гаП b7 fl"””™11 “,pr",,le1' =ip=c:.ll, orep.ratioo „1 noihin, lib, it hs. ever town pro-
Neeles. Et°ny be.ntllul floral tribntos^ешВгУїз I Thf mHth m duced. No m.ller how wiry md unmmsgrahle
т?ДїїтЬІї,ь.Ьо5Ь.е,І"іЛ,,.ІІїІ<1' v8be '««'es s _JbL h ?' ,,”,1"f conceding with re- И»" beir m.y be, under the influence of this incom.

d‘°““er to "«°™ "lo * ," 'Л171 ‘"о P.rlto' b*vl"V «1 P—ble dressing, it become, soit, sllhy, sod pU.hle
Mr. John C. Winslow died on Wedoesdiv morn V,” F Ib" lr,t ,M tb“ of Mm. I » “« comb end brush.

rraviment. Winslow s family in their be has been the guest of Mr. Alfred Mills’Church Hill. drifts last week. Wil,lam Blackman, the

__  їїіїжГппГsrsrc-t -?i
È"S8'~"°A"d"V„rd:.r:“L,:“ e 8 —

’мЛ'Тр^::: л U-«. • -і 'ь-°і«>і™.сшг,ь.=,„гпи,а,.р,р„.,_е„™., ^ма-тї-^-ік^

.bM.:1n«:,,d„D"Joh"”n”iitoK-8-"b'°-*7- t; ™Zrlмі»в,u Wenwoxi h»s gen, to Kent juncton to a^ÜTto/ to^u.nto“'f re- on.ütbVpiï^o“ГІЙ Unis Acc<>™o^«>=
Uke charged the school there. sponsible lor the issuin of Invitations, particular *lvcr near Machlas, Me. У ne union , , , „ „

tonnclUors Altinson end Wnthen relumed on p'srtyof ІьГ’тюп^ії’пі’иіогіїипЬІlMP/e,r The best wny lo nvoid scelpdlscs.es, Ihalr tolling Йної" ,?"Î,U|? loÇ°motiTe, md Eie"betwoei 
Saturday from .Mending Ihe municlpel councU. lho„ . 'horooghly enpyed by out and premature b.ldneee, is to use the best pre ЙЇЇЇЇіЛ Montreo1' °*« ^vts. ere lighted b,to,iz:;,r"‘8ud*7 B;:r ::rkn°"fortb-

L*"bMt F,eU U "“l71-' - Mri DobW, Dr*Lnn»mü*Meeera! SSSÜSSSïïSttïïî I • -h Septomber,

M'-J*®98 E- Buckley went to Derby Juncton I Johnson. Blair, Ingles, Malepedia, Matheson, Pat- ' ,ear•

IM-TODMAWneiliM-riÉEs^bs..'* І-HÉssàüHrz: .tela® INTEHHATIONÀL

ÉHSESBrS. ISEESSEy
g lag, вхг. |bAtettr:?s«)dte№‘sî

Jsx. 20,—Mrs. Arthur MecKeenentertotoed some lome' “d qtiîîr tro'rtod^lckVSnTold kê^neb"’'

D OSTONof hostess in s charming manner, md wee nssleled ^™nl*tor' 11,0 «reetoet worm destroyer ol the V/hJ Ж V-Л1 1
by her sister Mrs.D. r. McDonald, of Sydney, and „ , „ ■
Mri' jlmra pk'm°”', „Am0ne tb°“ Bm”h7b'Sbto,r,’^Xi°.^¥h0№.°,r‘

SSSsESaE Isssssfséha^
Lena Jean, Mrs. A. Macquarrle, Miss Macquarrle,

^■Misses Macdonald, Miss Pur res ol North Sydney,
Mrs. J. A. Forbes, Mrs. J. G. 8. Hudson, and Mrs.

WOOOBIOCK. bJan. 20,—Our village has been very quiet for the 
past fortnight as far as social events 3are concerned 
and my letter this week will Ьз rather a chapter of

U, oJ A*. 21—Mis- Lou Smith left on Friday for New- 
port, В. I., where she intends entering a training 
hospital for i arses.

Mrs. WelterS. Fisher and daughter Lillian ac- 
compa led by her sister Mils Binlah returned* to 
Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr». Wendell Jones entertained

Mbs Nellie Johnson Is visiting in St. Stephen.
Those who have been confi ied to theb homes for 

the past two weeks but are now improving in healih Xq 
ere Mrs. Thomas Barry, Mrs. A. J. Seelye and Mr. [ 
Kdwin Russel. >o

3and Mrs. Hazen

і Instructors.The'«Current News" club were entertained this 
week by Captain and Mrs. Howard McAllister.

Mr. Colin MacNichol made a brief vbit in Caleb 
during the past week.

▲ band at the curling rink on Thursday evening, 
was greatly er j >yed by a large number ol skater*. 
It has been arisnged by the managers oftha turibg 
to devote an evening to skating every week.

Mr. James W. Brookes of Esetport his been 
snaking a visit here daring the part week to collect 
views of the vslley of the St. Croix, for the New 
Eiglsnd tourists, a magazine published in 
York city for the perpoee of advertising the 
mer resorts of the New England states.

Mrs. Joseph Bston and her daughter Mbs Gert 
rude Eaton have gone to Philadelphia to vbit Mrs. 
Albert Benton.

Mr. Willard Pike has recently retnrned from a 
visit in Portland Maine.

Hev. Mr. Robinson of Moncton made a brief vbit 
here daring the Fast week.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave

3En
-OJULlJLÎLiLfiJLOJUUUUUUUUijîj^

Intercolonial Hallway■ ! Dominion Atlantic 1).New

TH® POPULAR AND SHORT LINR R«w 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN.$HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern 8 Un dard Tima

£&£• -* 

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Delly Servloe.

in Eocibe.k °ng«®d after MONDAY, the 911* September 
dally (Sunday exoepted) as fXwi : f"Max

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Г.ЛЖTHIN08 OB TALUB.
:

ExpreMffo^CimpbeUtou, Pugwaah, Pictou
Express for Hallux::::::::::::;::::::::::: 1I.2

№ SSBSZZ!!! îiü

a very pleasant 
enchre party at her home on Friday eyening bat, 
which was erj >ytd by a number of society people 
from both sides of the river.

It is rumored that wedding bells will merrily ring 
before lrnt for a charming yonog society lady of 
St. Stephen, and a young man who comes from 
Montreal.

. Mr. Thomas Main expects to soon leave St. 
Stephen for South Africa where he has been moat 
fortunate in securing a most lucrative position.

Mrs. Charles 8. Neill haa given invitations to a 
■large party of lady friends to enj >y a whbt party on 
Thursday evenl.g at her home in Calais.

Dr. J. M Deacon haa been spending a few dava 
in St. John during tbfo week.

Mr. Andrew lodd and hia daughter Misa Abb’e 
Todd arrived from Boston on Tneaday, and will 
spend the rest of the winter here.

Mba Addle Storr is spending few days in St. John. 
Mrs. 8. H. Blair b enj lying the pleasures o1 

Ottawa, but will soon leave to spend the rest of the 
winter in New York city.

Mrs. A. E. Nell and Misa Annie King are vbitin* 
St. Vohn this week.

Mra Jessie Moore la this week the gneat of her 
fnend, Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.

Misa Emma Harris haa returned from a vbit in 
Boston and vicinity.

Mba Mae Jonea has returned from a pleasant 
vbit in Kastport, where she waa the guest ol Miss 
Kate Swett.

P- m
DAILY EXPRE 38 TRAINP.

l-jSMas&Mfffem" Di«b* *«
^Leave KeatTHl. 6.30 к m ; trr,n Erin. 
A»7TmH,UI'“ *■“ p- m'; arrl” Kent-m, 

<~h *•

HARCOURT.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

ACCOMMODATION TRAINA
. ^eave Annapolis at A80 
a.Jop. m.
& Leave Halifax 600 a.

|«ts«r.„
п^їІТе^.її pbmdellV • ” p- "*« A^

SslSBS™

a m.; arrive Hallftsa 
m.; arrive AnnapeâSw 

Frl., liii

К-вигш^^аЖЕ?5^

^Irr. Willard Pike, Mrs. Sklfllngton Murchle, 
l^eTTF. T. Pole, Mrs. George Morchle, Mrs. W. A. 
Lambe, Mba Ida Harmon and Mbs Mattie Harris

to™.o^‘û'dr,b^îLosi?7,î,:eeko,*"e',,!-
Mr. Geo:ee Burrell ol Broohl rn New York bee 

M^nKo.“«•'"‘‘W* »111' bl1 rieter, Mn. A.

■ ' THE

5 'g-'V

|L)ufferinS. 5. Co.• ••
Two Trips a Week |r rns. Hollo- 

m. Call onіе,в,,5,гі„“™^.гі S” h‘'Ье,п 7,,,ш« p°rt-

•eey* This popoler Hotel I» „ 
dorite. Th. .ItMtiooTth^Hra.'S't. Ї

£233*І^Й$Й?
...FOR..

INSTANT
ANEOUS
RELIEF

..<Xm
bE;“d2Fs53s 
ESS---1

Coooectioni Olid,

; teSSàaw: 
‘asSSS'"™^The same evening Dr. and Mra. Arthur Mac- 

Keen gave the Aral sleighing party of the season

rSSSSSS gaesTA-stiB 
E5EEîEHE«
J. G. 8. Hodseo, Shirley Btotemore, Ed. Power, riM!?U,.Jm^‘ilL'.“2d Oos-
B. Mecqoerrle, Md D. J. McDootid. After the ‘“ÎÏÏoTSSÏSS.* te°„‘?c"LdT?SU“ 
returo from the drire, » dellctone .upper wee ЇЙ1 ДЦт •у|е1п« the eecretiooi ol the Ь<5Ї, 
eerredi Dtusto end deoclog were ledol,ed lo I ^ ** M 7l,or'

DBulabont 12 p. m. when the good nights ware said 
•ad Ml eftreed thsl they bed .pent. dellghttolereo,

Mr. end Mri. Parrel meat Setorder 
*°e»te el Mr. end Mri. J. Berere.

Dr. red Mre. Fraser of Port Mortel were here o«
Thursday hut.
_Rav. Mr. aad Mre. Beattie arrivwl here from 
Flotoe last week. Mr. Beattie will undertake the 
duties of pastor la the baptist eh arch.

IS FOUND IN K. D. 0. 
FOB
HEARTBUBN 
FLATULKNCr 
SOUS STOMACH & 0. 
IT CURBS ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDIGESTION

r OF
IHMENOea» 

Ml AN ISUb.Я. Nicholson. —e at East-
CANCER ON THE LIP

OUtlED BY

port with ate amers for Caleb 
Freight received

«МГВВ 4.0 YE Alls rtf fa
AYERS Sarsa

parilla 8T. JOHN
Conservatory .1 Music

SAND ELOCUTION

•S CENTS РЕВ ВОТПЖ

* CO., norg' L
f*»«w —— ж. ж 4FREE SAMPLE OP 

K. D. C. and PILLS

MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.

*. P, C. CO,, LTD,
ÈBEgasêîssu

ggrsSKbteiaefSSS

ICS Prlraoe William Street.
BSïWte ^k18^ Ї25&.ЧЙ
tieeeee to Hermony, Phyelcel Sltoüvïïi S? Holiday Meats

here, the

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
< A^eMtel 4 «toe World’» Stotr. 

ЛГЯЛ-Я J-.tLLS

Tiioe. D*AM, 

City Market;
I CUBE FITS!s:5ïsiaêsias.wtike
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,1896.
8

Piano

Lumber.

niDiiioroir.

ІРВОЄЖЖВ8 is lor sale in Fredericton by W. T. H 
Fenet) and J. H. Hbwthorne.
Jah. 22.—Society has been having quite a gay and 

busy time ol it, the past wetk. with first a dinner 
at “Farraline plice,”
“Bothreaux bouse," and finishing the week 
ball at “Blinahade."

The dinner given 
Fraser on Thursday last.

I Morris Han an sod Miss Hsten ol St. Job.. wbo sro 
all such function в at 
t thoroughly enjoyable* 

Mi - and Mrs. Hasen.Rev.

®®®®®®®®Ш®Ш ®®®®@@>©@®®®®
® r-------------:-----------------------------------~t Ж
@ wjave You been disappointed фЦ ItIn using FIBRE CHAMOIS? Ц
w ---------------------------------- ф

- 80 1AL AND PBKSONAL
F bom Firm Pass.)(Costikdkd

SStLSSu « p'v...

*""E
r‘rf ьтмї. мііЛ“homo's»» -r™ Y.

*! O Istatl " daring lb. evening. Hits Yoons s
« JnTl> i. an...- ■■ « “id;bie:;rt
ew song.tbsl is ahrejs mtened “ ,“b * 8 
_i , I plsssnte Win I iioperlj І « de ed.

ггх;;- ач ese.jbodr.» ьі,ь,у

with *

by the Governor and Mrs.
in honor of Mrs

Like a precious atone ie val
uable in proportion as it ta flaw- 
leaa. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. 'L. L. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
apent aome time making a per
sonal selection of timber aa it 
stood in the iorest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
euch trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no eflort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention ol skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to our ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series ol interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered lor convenience.

|! visiting here, and was, as 
Government House are, mot
The invited gnctts wer.: D,Uncv
Rorb “«пТм'г “nd M™-Ay,J. Gregory. Mr. W. F. 

Mtchell.MIssJarvii. Mr- Macdonnell, and L.eot. 
Colonel Gordon, A. D C.

The b»ll « ■ Elmsbadc'' o. Frid»y night *“ 
посіп) етапі ollhoweek.wbvnMr. n=d

ntertalned upwards of one hundred 
admirably adapted for

® MAKJAlways Cut Across the Goods
For the Following Reasons:

will be found ample support lor all skirts 
aud sleeves atd the weight will not be felt. 
A few inches of the No. 30 around the hem 
msy be necessary in a street skirt.

No, 20, the Mediani, is best 1er giving 
body and warmth in coati, capes, etc.

No, 30, the Heavy, should only be need 
either single or doable, in collsrs, belts, 
lapels, etc.

утягне

In aikirt for instance, the Ene «eases or 
wrinkles th t run lenghwiie ol the goods 
should always run around, never op and
d°Thév will thus act as so many little wires 
eiving'eplendid support end etifloess. Ihe 
drsglnd strein will slso bo across the grsw 
which is much tougher that way.

No, 10, the light used in this way

To Keep ill in place and bring the strain equally on lining and Interlining

Tack Securely to the Lining.

the F
F. Gregory e

2Zr-dld.d«n. — -і-
there apjear to be »nj ciush. A ver, complete 
programme of .Meet dance., wish tbre. eopper 
„1rs., ... enjoyed to the matte ol Perkin .orche.- 

snd during the evening ices were served be 
The house wee daintly decor.

Billing out places.

Nbw 
subject 1 
smiled C 
give me 
ot “Ca 
have bei 
ect sine 
pire thn 
know ex 
what 11 
why aucl 
raised a 
who hiv 
Now lot 
sole, crc 
way, an 
“Now t 
subject, 
say, alt 
burden 
busy lie 
theatre.

“Foi 
dreamt 
the sta| 
I made 
and in 1 
thoronf 
that nt 
Austral 
the em 
Austral 
“Cam'll 
one of 
men,” 
I bade 
but all 
imprest

seemed 
passive 
inate i< 
Prospe 
She is 
know 1 
thing.

ed, if і 
in a 
three і
remem
SWel 
absorb 
lie at

Nethe

buti!

Heurt 
about 
set t< 
finisht 
added

for m 
stool 
that 
glad

and 
mans 
no ex 

•‘A 
of all 
prodi 
high 
had s 
knew 

w eeive 
was i 
the i

:

і
; us;

tween the dancing, 
aled with flow, rv, and ao many 
made it very cosy for those who love to have a qniet h

ChThe supper room was opened at twelve o’clock,

«J
stater. In th.n.ch.ayol the large doable pmrlore, 

veil lor (1 Slicing, Mid received the 
Ihe drswing-room Into

□side tkoso who tooh psrt, and one 
entertained « . dellghllnl mile 1 Uied tut ibovo, satisfiction is positively 

I eertdin. Redlern eppvoves, so do Lilliш 
remember I Russell, Mrs. Jenness Miller, Mrs. Frank 

I Leslie and thousands ot others.

After ibe m
cr lW° °by Miss Morley and Mrs. Hayden

The name and number on every card 
to protect you.

Now read again carefully and 
it or cut it out.

■FVdn,'.d«‘мгЬ°н1ш..а ts.-n.n-d th.

J£tag on Monday morning, .*.« 
*t5iBofl*lf p»‘tfivc o’c.cck, Bev.

гїГЛ'ЇКЗГ B- Hogan;

m!d. . ...у charming bride;.he was .«ended 
hr her e."” Mis. Morgan .ho ... .1» beeom- 

ВД, «tired in blue cloih nod black

h ms ol the bride's l.lber, to which only new re-

——атд»
Urge number of wed- 

couple are very much

which were reset 
gujsts as they passed from
^Mrs.1 Gregory wore a handsome gown of brown 

Ith side panels of bronze velvet

MIl I

Ш hen you have not cut it Properly, ® 
: : Have used the wrong weight.

© or have been induced to try the "just as good” imitations. ф

1 —-------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------©
Щ©©@©@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

-,T©moire, court train w
"Г,Ггі" b-ne stik with embroidered 

M trimmiog «d «tried . largeI ©chiden «id sy.ngle 
band hoquet of crimson cornerions.

Miss Gertrude Gregory, pile heliotrope cishm re
with violet yelret trimmings. .

Mis. Edith Gregory, white sor.h with white l.ee 
and hand loquet ot pink nod whitn dower..

Mis, Sadie, o, St. John .naked

1676 Notre Dame StreeF. 
MONTREAL.

Mrs. W. B. Smith, pink silk and p nk satin rib-gown of canary silk with 
violets. Ь°і*was tally three o’clock when the last of the 

most successful
Ells Whittaker, bine crepon with bine .«inMiss

guests departed, thus ending a» wedding trip
the recepicnt* of a very 

ding gilts ns the young 
t sweated by their friends.

ribbons.
Miss Tabor, pink silk.
Miss Crookshank, ere urn

"ї,.гіЕЬ0Ц. Aiien, black v-.v-t - J *■£
Mrs. A. G. Gregory, primrose yellow silk wrtb 

corssge ol violet chifbn, violet d twers.
Mrs F RoblMon, v»le heliotrope «d whttel.ee.
Mrs. Gordon, pick silk, n«or.ld wets.
Mrs. T. Crleloo Alleu, blsck net over hlsck vel- 

vet and corsage, buck and white chid so.
Mrs. Geo. Allen, green hroo.de «Un «dJ-ntls. 
Mrs. C. Fred i basnet, white corded silk tnmmed 

this was Mrs. Chesnut в first 
in public since her marriage.

black lace with ostrich

social party.
Miss Cushing of St. John is visiting Miss George 

at “The Snnnyeide.”
Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut is this week receiving her 

bridal calls at the residence of Mrs. Enoch Chest
nut, ahe is assisted in her pleasant dudes by Miss 
Edith Gregory and Mrs. Cues tout sr.. who is kept 

assisted by Miss Ella

bengaline with yellow

00Visiting Mrs. E. Bryon 

duplicate whist
і Grace Breed n is 

Mrs? W T. Whiteh-ad
P^beïnng°8roe whtat*DcUb, met with Mrs- D F 

“мТ.'мсЬ.исЬИп „1 St. John is visiting he, staler

•iiUsssssi-r.
$%ІГ5ЕІЙЙ?

РГт«и.Г‘В“к hen,

Well-Known Editor’s
PrMta°. Anal. Tilton ol FnlryiUebMoenn added to ^ “le'mriket o7 the'dmtTrder. However, Testimony-
the sUdol the Vtctonn hospiul. p»rlrldge ttom llm, to time there were c.mplslnts ol the J cannot speak tOO Strongly
.mto-puisedti honr th« h, h» returned Irom crel„ goiog «td oc«sto-.Uy being c« duo,. РХСЄ1ІЄПСЄ of MlNARO'S
ь MtaVtoroïïÜmnr'mif intm AnUgontsh «d is “r;eT°,™u”l!wTth«t^M°btdevot.d np-elnUjr to L NIMENT as a pain ГЄІІЄУЄГ. I

visiuufi « her home have used it myself lor rheu.
rtth the underlying Idea, of purity ol product, m,t;sm V ith ЬєПЄПСІЯ. rCSUltS
^уГ-гі^'А^Іт^'оиГтіїь0^,’; and have recommended it to
was specially Imported aud the daUy delivery o m„ fr[ends. It IS ІЬв REMEDY
Г.ЖГГ.Гь^Гть!^Р; IN MY HOUSEHOLD, 
livered in the most perfect ol modern methods at |oHN A. MACDONALD,
‘рЬ:,Г.и,Г,-™гіМв-,.-гпРит &.k Ed Arnprior Chronicle

the year round. Pork products, horns, bacon.
„«1.1 rom pigs raised «th. farm and acme high 
class cheeae and groceries in g ass are «old. Mr.
Turnbull has obtained many bint, taom the Vehca- 
„„in (delicate eating) More, ol England, Enropo 
nnd the United Mates, hot he ta ««Ions for local help 
on .he Important .abject ol ho. beat «cojdact . 
model dairy store in St. John, N. B. For the hsst 
hints or essay on this tnhjtct he will give a P-‘«’«'
,25.00 in gold. The conditions nro. the essay sh«l he 
„ailed or sent to Alderbrook Dairy HI CkwIotM'»
„nor before March 1st, Ш». "Ih- «tb ect .b.U he
••How best to conduct, „„del dtiry ■«•- InBt.
Tin u r •• The jndges shall be two lead ng SitcholM-Jobnind Mr. Turnh.il hlm soli nod 

t,ey will lodge by the following acnlo of points.
(1.) Equipment ol «ore mdudin* сіма ol em-

ployees............................. •'**’
(2) New classes of goodi to have

manner of handling them.........
(3) Beet methods of advertising..
(4) Best hints on what not to do....
(6) Style and finish of essay...........

Мім
8ACEVILLB.

:

M. Merritt.! 1quite busy pouring tea, is 
Whittaker and Miss Lillie Hogg.

Miss Maude Clarke of Wolf ville, N. 8 ,is visiting 
Mrs. C.G. D. Roberts.

After a pleasant visit of four weeks spent at his 
old home here. Mr. Frank B. Gregory left today 
for bis Lome in Victoria В. C., he is accompanied 

by his father, Mr. Geo. F.

lav 22 -The Ret.l Trmpl.r, ol Saehville enter. 
Uined the members ol Ihe Dorchester L<XG.T^id 
Poweli’s hall last Friday evening. luter“™8 

was rendered, follc.td by relresh. 
o'clock the members dispersed

FOR YOU.A;
programme 
menls. About eleven 
«1 haying spt nt a delightful evening.

Mrs Michael Cole entirlaiocd the members ol 
tb? Boys1 Brig.de on Friday evening « «« at home.

A hall In Hickman’s ball In Dorchealer took a lew 
o,«rro?o?,o,ks to that town „stFridayev-om,

The carle,a were entertained In >h"'n8°" F‘ld‘? 
evening alterihemalcb w.s over by Mrs. K. r.
^“'"ep'Îè'hM^o'.'rerern.dta.tW.doesd.y 

lengthy visit to New Yoik, Beston

with lace in cascades, 
appearance

Mrs. W. C. Crocket,
'■ГПТ-Г1'іПГЛ,-гг-г
trimmiog. ol electric bine, white and pink «own,.. 

Mrs. Dawning, blue fcengaline wtth bin 
Miss Markland, corn colored ellk with jewel tr

! '

A Model Dairy Store -IN- !as far as Boston
Gregory. , . .

Mies E’.hcl Halt has return id from her visit to I
Eight years ego Mr. E. H. Turnbull began sap- 

from Jersey cows and eggs Irom 
to the public of St. John іSt. John. . ..

Miss Metcalf who has been for soms tune the 
returned to her home

e chiflon.
і guest of Mrs. Twining, Lae 

in Montreal.
Mayor Vanwart 

Marysville bare eone to Philadelphia.
On account ol the absence of Governor and Mrs. 

Fraser at tit. John there will be no reception at 
Government House, on Tuesday the twenty-eight 
of Januarv, nor on the fourth of Fob uary.

Gordon left on Monday to visit

Mrs. Westley Vanwart. black satin, with corsjg 
of white silk with lace and pearls.

Mrs. Whitehead, green silk.
Mrs. W. Maunscll, cream 

silk and trimmings of pink silk.
Miss M.onaell, blue crepon with wb>U 
Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, black lace with shoulder 

pufli of blue satin and blue ribbins.
Mrs. McLearn, white dotted bengaline.

Lee Babbit, white silk with corsage of blue

and Mr. John McConnel ofJ

evening from a 
and Fall River.

Mrs. В. E. Patieison 
days of last week in town 
Mrs. J. L. BU<k..

Miss Pauline Beard is visiting her

'‘gTroJotla'i Wood snd ML. Wood letton the C. 

P.R . Friday, f>r Ottawa
Mr. Chat,. Ford is away on an

with sleeves of pink
і of Amherst spent several 

the guest of 1er mother,

si ter Mrs. C. Miss Kathleen 
relatives in Kingston, Oat.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory of St. John, spent a 
coup e of days here last

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh of tit. John spent Sun
day in the city tic guests of Mr. and Ми. U. U.

Miss Fannie Phair went to the Victoria hospital 
yesterday for treatment.

Mias Harriet Ralnsford has accepted the pontion 
of matron olthe Emergency hospital at Fall River, 
and will enter upon her duties the first of February, 
her many friends here congratulate her upon her

success. a.
Dr. Brecken has returned from visiting his friends

1

4SUSSEX-

Jtil.21.-Mis. Maggie Arnold left pn Saturday 

° о'Л"їмоп and daughter left ■on Monday for

35S£SSf%.S

кжаакйк
SHrPÏT

Chaire Resented, Cane, Splint, Perforated 
by Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.

“ Mtas* M Robinson, white Indian muslin embrni J-
by G. D. Martin

extended northern R *
Orip.

“мітВеват Babbit, white spotted muslin, satin 

trimmings and natural flowers.
Miss Nellie Babbit, white silk and roses.
Ми. tkt^ShirpG b'ack'and white «tippedsilk. 

Jaflrey, blue cashmere and white lace.
John; pkk silk corsage with 

satin tkirt and natural

wr. James L B:ack іч absent in Toronto.
Mv8 Fan ay Bliss of Westmorland Point is aguert

•‘^oidri'-^^.h. W. C. I. U

*111 Frldnv' •,V,nl,g.,"TVpL“rid ргоЇг.тГ,, 
“i.gpr".red «d’o donbi a pleasant evrn.ng

^."гі'їг'.'Го.г'у” і* a«endinPg him and h. і. 

’“ïï',rl'thb.nd'« HcwsoTm' Amherst Is In town

SSmsaï
BBmb^r'wbo are'f'hriinelmric'sptmntors ol the gam.

-,
■
J

Miss
MisiHaz n, St 

sable trimmings, black NOTICE OF
at Sackville.

Mrs. E. E. Miller gave a most successful card 
party on Thursday evening.

The annual meeting of the St. Paul's church 
Ladite’ working band was held on Monday after- 
noon, In the election of cfli:ers for the ensuing 
year Mrs. Jas 8. Neil was chosen president; Mrs. 
J. Harvey 1 ht vice president; Mrs Ko3s2ad; Mrs. 
Potts secretary; Mrs.T. G. Loggie treasurer; Mr.. 
Johniton tieasurer of the mite society. The ladies 
have decided to hold an entertainment on Tuesday 
January 28tb, to be known as ihe gipsies encamp-

EBH5Ê5».
'*№«» Logan, buttercup yellow silk nnd velvet. 

Miss George, white .«m snd pink roses.
Miss Cusbin?, white muslin.
Miss O'Dell, black lace with heliotrope chilien. 
Miss Neill, whit! satin with lace and pearl Him-

eat' n aa і brocade trim-

witti white lace and

«іеааж:
8. HAYWARD.

OTICB

І і
і,

The Veeder NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
1188 to tor sale m Sorlnghillby Daniel A.

mings, pink roses.
Miss Ethel Halt, cream 

mings, pink roses.
Miss tiherman, bin? crepon 

blue ribbons.
Miss Jar vis.black lace.
Miss Grace Winslow, 

flowers.

Brunswick.
HEREBY CERTIFY

<»• “ftjftart °,ro it-.3Sr.rtrw.-ft
Pitfleld&Co.

Etssstsssps:
next meeting will be at Mrs. R. B. Mnrrav s-

Miss Hayward’s many friends are g’.ad to see her 
nt again after her accident.
I am pleased to hear that M'ss Speneer 

been ill for some lime is recovering.
I am sorry to bear that M

The

Qyclometer.Mrs. T. Carleton Allen gave a ladies’ tea party 
Ketchnm, thelast evening in honor o : Mrs. Henry 

invited goests were, Mrs. Ketchnm, Mrs. Clifton 
Mrs O'Dell, Mrs. Geo. Bl.si, Mrs. Brad 

Winslow, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Powys.
Miss Snook of Trnro, N. 8., is visiting Miss 

Tabor, Suuhury street.
A ball and anl conversazione at the University 

is on the tapis lor Friday eveniag, February 7ih.
Mrs. Lee Babbitt h « issued invitations for an "At 

Home" f r Friday.
Miss Bessie Sadder of St. John is visiting the

“onVcHhcmny ,m”’!»s m«tw thMinaEthsl ^ÿ=Cut Exact 5І7Є 

Halt on Monday evening and as Miss Halt invited 
a few others to join for the evening a particnlirly 
pleasant parly was held.

Mr Dixon leaves in a few days to spend the re-

.................20white silk and lace, natural

mj on Bale and
...............4
.............. 2
...............10

.................. 10

<2>- ï»»" &££=£

dealers in dry goods, clothi, &c.
Weight і Oz.Archie Fos'.cr it

’"'miss Lily Ucnne.ny who his been confined to ths 

house lot nl.wdnieis ont agstn.
в y.C W. and Mrs. Wilson It оте on ToîBday 

for Boston to mend s lew we, k-.
The death occurred on the 11th met, of Mr. It

■

Positive Movement. 100Duet Proof
Mr Tornbul) reserve, the right to publish any P»rt 

„“lVoUbfehot will not «ІТ. writers' hemes

or addresses if so requested. __________

ииии»и»т««,*,м,ї1

Now In the Frees S
® published

B!Water Proof.

ESCKaS®
partner.

Mrs. John Murray jr., gave a delight- 
Toursday < vening. Drive whist 

a delicious supper wis

lbuted
com-!ftS5SÏÏBSBr5«

mon stock.

(4,.Th,Jam 22-
fui whist party on 
wat nliyed uatil ten then 
•erred. Alter which dancing wa, kept op uotit the 

M p. Murray is an ideal host si

і ■ ■of Pc -
J°M and Mrs. Harry 
in Boston last week.

Miss Madge F. McLeod 
her sister Mrs, McIntosh. 

Mrs. Dated this second day of Januiry, A. D. lew.

“or • Life andT і
-OF-

Hon.

! Joseph H

тш,JW
Phair returned to their home imes g:j srsE-sst-JMîs

woo by Miss Lillie Fuller, gcntlrmao a Mr. Uogli 
Mutr.l ; those present were. Mrs. Logao, M.ss 
Great. MU. Laor. 11.11, Mis. Maty Black, M s. 
Murray, Misses Al.owsv, Misses Fuller, Miss 
Ckrl.lle Fraier, Miss Uroaadale, Mies Sosis Mur
rey, Ml-s Fail, Messrs. McKinnon, Alloway, W. 
Murray, H. Murray, B. Fullir, T orrie, A. Wylie
Cole.C«lio,E. Cooper, and Foihes.

Mr. W. 11 Murray who has been cocfined to tne 
house is ab'e to be out again.

Miss Ins Black of Salt Springs Is the guest ct 
Mrs. A. W. Foster.

The Rsv. W.Chas Wihon accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilson leh on Tuesday morning for Boston where 
she wl 1 enter 8t. Margaret’s hospital lor treatment.

The quadrille club meet for the first time on 
Thursday eyeolog, \Ц іце new club rooms. В. В. B.

is in St. John visiting 
Gee! Hunt^ives'a tea party tomorrow even- hadjm s

hind
S* _MDYCWATDr“LD-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88^

шшщіш

nmiaed and contained.

J«to«yI.D

continue her studies.

a
told

- thin|і ■;.] Weak and Nervous owe, g
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this.

ааївгаавжвй
having no appetite, l

анаоіяое. Became Very Thin
Jill 2t.-Mr. Gilbert D.vidsoo jr., ol St. John •”?ЛЇ8ї^,,^ГГдарвгіПа with great bene-

Ttaklog her parents, here for the p»t four -rek. , gm now as W«U “ ^,g gar^paliH.

T-rernSw — ЙЙЬяМЬ*
SiThek “ f°t. w' u'r° côôco”ï”Vr0., proprietor oi || j»e sarsaparilla
%Pr.0rK'“Kk.on’. mti, daoghter Both ta HOO(l S ваГвНрв..

la the Only Always Cut
Mi«Fe.ri“Mtlt°ck"i?5-“!undi'ywith he- cousin <Y|.||0 Blood Purifier Across the Goods

Pnrsmlnnntly to th« oublia WSlggffi--_________ 1

Î An Opera Wrap they

:(laULlliA-OoctmoraJ Носа Scotia.)

With Brief References to seme of , 
hi, prominent Contemporaries. ■

ABOUT 400 PAUBS. •

-BY-

iftbt
; hâve

сшії
shoe
then
they

1 :of some light material with 
a soft silk lining

-

Qliittd on Fibre Chain's 5Attao'ned to front shaft in- 
side of nut, obviating any pos- 

an obstacle
O. E. FENETY, $

{Late Queeu'i Printer.) ■

then
clan

• sibility of striking 
and breaking the Cyclometer 

Best Discount to the Trade.

with one thin sheet of wadding 
will he delightfully warm, soft 
and light, yet will never lose
ltSLook"ior the NAME ON 
EVERY YARD ol GEN
UINE i 1BRE CAAMOISand

shec|L. 8.1Embellished with numerous 
■ Beautiful Engravings.
ИИІИМНІПНИ

.іill felt I
hadli і aboi

IRA CORNWALL,
$шт

^.mVCn^neemesE
itëëaclesr profit of |S for every day's work, 

j^iugjy^re; write at <

Qjrr*td Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA

ffissafe»1!? ^.““utasai
"lïvw’fc^UOTT ^Principals

■PO!
belt

j the

SIS СІМhi

I «cee,Ad»«M..w jut
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FANCY WORK BASKETS- THE THInD WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF

• Linens^Cottons.
MAHNO IT REALISTIC

emilee. “I have to be Carmen tonight for 
three hoars, yon know. Let ns talk about 

8Ь. М». lb.t ,b.a 8b. 1. «Tthing ЄІМ TOU Нкв-Ьоок., th« poiti-
tb. Part ol a D.«Tad.d Woman She bility of war—anything but that one ЄХ- 
Should Re True to Idle—Other Opinion, h. OB ting Subject.”
on the Blatter. “Shall you be аогту to Blart on the roid
New Товк, Jan. 22,—“Ham’t tha* again?" 

subject been pretty thoroughly threshed F “Yes and no. I drjad the long journeys
smiled Olga Nethersole, as I asked her to my qaarteri here in tha Sivoy are so 
give me her views on her own prelormance homelike lhlt , ,haU t,e bath to leave 
ol “Carmen,” at the Savoy Hotel. * I tbem again. But for the rest ot my tour 
have been interested to often on this sub- j .ц.н 0nlv appear in cities where 1 h ive 
ect since I produced ‘Carmen1 at the Em- keen biture, and therefore I am looking 

pire three weeks ago, that really I don t forward to seeing many old friends. I say 
know enactly what to say, unless I repeat ,0|d jsemis' purposely, because though we 
what I have said already. I see no reason blve nct kn0wn each other long, wherever 
why such a hullaballoo should have been j nave acted in America I have been wel- 
raised about ‘Carmen1 by the very people comed ,0 heartily that I feel as though I 
who have so highly praised my Camille, have been playing to American audiences for 
Now look here,” continued Mils Nether- yelra ,nd year„ Sometimes it seems as 
sole, crossing her arms in a decided sort ol rf j b>d neTer pllyed anywhere else. I 
way, and smiling at me across the teacups. shoald ,]ked delrly Ьвїе pUyed “Romeo 
“Now that I have began to talk on this ,nd jaijet” before leaving New York, but 
subject, I End that I have a geart deal to it wofod have been idly to hive taken off 
say, after all. Be careful, or I shall un- -Carmen1 when it was at the height o: its 
burden myself, and then 1 shall keep you ,ucceM n
busy listenirg until it is time to go to the ..Xbre>, one thing about the New York 
theatre.11 public which 1 cannot quite understand. A

"For years and years it had been my gMmt m,ny per8on, who brought their 
dream to pUy “Carmen.11 I have been on |riend, t0 8ee me in .Camille1 would not 
the stage now a little l.-ss than seven years. . come ,0 fee me in ,D<nila.. Now, why?
I made a debut as a B*age adventuress, j gurejy between the two ‘Denise1 is the more 
and in two years time I had Ьесотз so , morll play -dmille1 is not a favorite 
thoroughly identified with wicked pxrts pl,y,ithme; the whole atmosphere of it 
that nothing short of a starring tour in ilhectiCi „tifijal. Bull cannot imagine 
Australia could have induced me to give up >Qy one Memg .Ueni,e' without feeling the 
the error ol my way. It was during that better Lr it. In my opinion Dumas never 
Australian tour when I began to play anything more noble and more
“Camille” that I made up my miud that pithetic. ' I fo,e to pl.y‘Denire.1 
one of these flue days I would play "Car- ,,For one rcl80n j ,m ,orry thlt we are 
men,” as it had never been played before. not pUying ,Tbe Tiansgressor1 any more.
I had never seen Mme. Calve in the role, Qne o| ,he b(,8t ,ctor, in my company has 
but all the operatic “Carmens” I had seen no ch>nce ,ct ,ny more. Come here, 
impressed me as being so pincushiony, Blrry p. ,xclaimed Miss Nethersole, as a 
if you catch my idea. I mean that it big соШв r08s |rom his earth rug. “In“The 
seemed to me that they were unrea , im- rj,ranBgres80r’ Barry played quite an im
passive. None of them gave you any del- Qt role Birry will be giad t0 get on
inate idea of the intenaitv of this woman. Lbe rold ag,in, won’t you, Barry? New 
Prosper Memnee’s Carmen is not immoral. І York doesn’t agree with him a littt’.e bit. 
She is worse; she is unmoral. And you Дв|ог my8ell- it 8еет8ї8 і, I were only 
know that does not mean at all the same beginning t0 know New York. You see, 
thing. She was essentially an animil; an ,nd daring the fir8t three
animal with human moments ; hardhearted- weekg of my 8el80n bere ,bie year, i wa8 
ed. if you like, but not absolutely heartless І оЬц кЬеаг8І thlt t bad „„ time 
in a literal sense, for there are two or 1 
three scenes in the story where you will 
remember Carmen qhows some tee lings. 
gWell, as I was telling you this character 
absorbed me. NigTt alter night I used to 
lie awake trying to evolve a play out ol 
Merriuee’s story. But I'm afraid I shall j critics that Mias Nethersole’s performance of 
never be a playwright,” laughted Miss «.Carmen” is realism, but not art. Here 
Nethersole. “Even my enemies have to are tbrde opinions from three distinguish- 
admit that I am a good stage manager, ed persons on the subject, 
but 1 know my limitations as well as any 
one, anl therefore l shall never try to 11 asked Yvette Guilbert what she thought 
write a play. Finally, however, I mit | 0f Miss NetLersole’s performances.
Henry Hamilton. We had many long talks 
about “Carmen,” and at last one day he

WETHEEBOLE'B DEFENCE OB HER 
STYLE IE ••CABMEN.'

ТЯВ LATEST IDEA IE OUTFITS FOB 
ENGAGED GIBLB. ouseholdHBasket» Which are Ornamental and mav he 

Useful to Some Owners—They are Made to 
Harmonize With the Famishing» of the 
Boudoir and are Very Stylish.
Whether a woman sews tor a living or 

whether she never so much as mends a rip 
in a glove, she is pretty sure to own a work 
basket. Women have a weakness for bas
kets.

Our Selec ion»ol Eheetlngs, Pillow Colton» and Quilts І» the Urgeet we have ever placed before the public VALUES EXCEPTIONAL.

Quilts !Bleached Sheeting Pillow Cotton !ft
White Ht neycombe Quilt», wi h and withou* 

fringe, lire», 10 4, 114; White S»tm Qaille, 10 4 
11 4 and 12 4; White ba.in Quilt», 10-4,11 4 and 12-4.Best Engl eh—PI kin. width», 38,40, 42, 45, 50 and 

54 inch : Beet American—P«aio, width», 40, 45, 48, 
60 and 54 inch ; Canadian plain and circular, light 
and heavy makes, plain wiithe 40, 42 46 inch, clr- 

; cular, widths 40. 42, 44. 46.48. 69, 52 and 51 inch.

“They are so handy,” say the burden- 
bearing women of the world, and “They 

dainty and uselul,” echo those whose 
only work is that involved in having a good

HEHMIN6 FREE. — EoglUh, American and 
Canadian Bleached Cotton» in all the leading brand». 
Canadian Unbleached Cottons in all width» and 
qualities.

UNBLEACHED SH RETINS.
P,.t* »nd Twilled Widths—8 4, Blind 10 4

“Our Annual Sale ot L-idies1 and Children’s Whiteweir will commence eg Siturday. Januiry 2.5th."
are so

Before a girl reaches her teens she is 
bound to receive a work basket either on 
a birthday or Christmas. It she be a child 
ol the poor her basket is a large, strong 
affair, lined with cretonne or bright-colored 
chintz and fitted out with strong cotton 
thread,.darning cotton and needles, a pair 

catting rassors, and other imple
ments intended tor use rather than adorn- 

Not so with my Lldy Luxury’s

і 0
:

>>
HE GAVE ІГ A LESSON.

How » Philosopher 8ct to Work to Care 
» Кат ot It» Bad Hah te.

Jim McCne, rancher, politician, philos- 
pher, and horse doctor, walked on the 
ferry-boat with a cratch the other day. He 
also had one arm in a sling and his head 
bandaged.

“What’s the matter, Jim ?” inquired two 
or three acquaintance з.

“Г11 het any man in the crowd $20 he 
can butt harder and longer than any ram 
or billy-goat in the state,” responded Jim, 
somewhit irrelevantly, “but I guess I’ve 
broke him of it.”

“You look as if you had been broken 
some yourself,” suggested one.

“Well, to tell the truth, I did get jam
med around a little. I've been breaking a 
ram of the butting habit. This ram was 
raised a pet, and that’s what такез him so 
easy. He knows who to tackle, too. 
won’t touch aman, because he 
get a fence rail frazzled out over his head, 
but a woman he will butt clear over into 
the next pasture.

“The other morning this ran jolted a 
lady friend of mine clear acrois the field 
and through a picket fence, and I though 
it was about time to cure him of the habit 
I put on an old calico dress, tied on an 
cli sun-bonnet, and, concealing a sledge
hammer under my apron, sauntered down 
through the field. Toe minute Vie ram 
saw me he dropped all the business he had 
on hand and came over to have some fun 
with me. He squared off. shook bit head, 
and made a run lor me. When I ttepped 
to one side to get a good swing at him with 
a sledge-hammer, the blamed old dress 
tripped me and I fell dowj. I started to 
get up, but the ram was behind me and I 
turned two somersaults before I hit the 
ground again. I didn’t stand any chance 
at all. He just kept lifting me till be got 
lme over again the fence, and then he lit 
into me. He jammed me down against 
the fence, then baiked off and hit me an
other crack, and then another and another 
till I thought he’d broken every rib in my 
body. Finally he jimm d me clear 
through the bottom rail and I managed to 
crawl to the house.

“But 1 got even this morning. I had 
the hired man to take a green oak log, 
dress it up in womans clothe’», and set it 
swinging from a limb. That buck lost a 
horn the first time he hit it, and it was’nt 
long till the second went the same way. 
When I left it he was meeting it halfway 
every time it swung back at him, and I 

ldn’t wonder it h

ttiest baskets I ever saw, made of j wi:h wings from design, and the silk is 
id and bamboo, I decided that she ■ easily transferred to them from the skeins 

These baskets I also have several silver boxes with com
partments for silk embroidery. The things 
that ought to interest me most are those 
used in darning but they don’t, though 

some stood on they are the prettiest of a’l. A silver ball 
stands. One bolds a ball ot darning cotton, the end of 

which is pulled through a hole just as twine 
one is taken from a twine ball holder. This 

ріесз cost $15 25, and is one of the hand
somest and most useful and keeps the coif on 
bandy |to get at. Then come my two 
darners. Both have wooden tops which 

from the handles. The Utter are

ь âfe
was ^far-seeing woman. 
aM net only durable, but also exceedingly 
rtistic. The bamboo was enamelled 

whit», and the celluloid in all colors. Some 
plain flit baskets, 

legs, and others were on 
very pretty basket on a stand was boat- 
shaped, but I finally took three hearts, 
above the other, on a stand The bamboo 
ia white and gold, and the celluloid olive 
green, and I shall line it with pale blue 
satin, carrying ont the same color schema 
in my room.”

The girl stopped to catch her breath, 
and her companion said with ж sly smile :

never heard so

ot st
ь

basket. It is ж dainty white and gold affair» 
or olive and blue, to match the hangings in a 
her boudoir, and as lor its furnisbigs, they 
are all ot sterling silver or silver gilded end were 
cost a sum tbit would be a fortune to the 
owner ol the simpler work basket.

A ve у old and a very young 
met at the novelty counter ot a silversmith’s 
recently ; one will soon celebrate her gold
en wedding and the other expects to be

ь
ь

married soon.
“Oh, Mrs. Oldtime,” exclaimed the 

young girl, “you've caught me, so 1 sup
pose 1 may just as well own up. I’m get
ting my work basket ready, and you know 
what that means.”

••Indeed, I don’t my dear.” answered the 
elder woman, “unless it means that you 
are a sensible girl and have made up your 
mind to learn to make your own clothes, 
as 1 did long before 1 was your age.”

“No, indeed,” was the astonished reply. 
“Haven’t you heard ? Why, I’m going to 
be married at Easter, and you know it is 
quite the fad nowadays lor a girl to get up 
a work basket before entering married life 
Her girl friends, as soon as the engage
ment is announced, give her ea;h some 
article for her work basket, so that by the 
time the wedding comes off th) bride gen
erally has a fully equipped basket it she is 

friends.

:
unscrew
hollow, so that the darning needles can be 
kept in them. One has a pearl-and-silver 
handle,while the other is all silver, and 
they cost $2 75 each. The glove darners 
are of similar pattern, except the tops ate 

„ small enough to get into the fiager ot a
7°“Lo.ds of things,” resumed the girl, glove, and with them comes every imsgin- 
“I first thought that I would use the gilded able shade ol jtlk and cotton thread, 
silver, but decided in favor of the bright. “lbave three measurers, the first a tape.

that I've chosen ia the sixty inches in length, in a silver case, the
I have three pairs of second a solid silver folding loot rule, and

for buttonholes, one lor last, and most useful ol all. ajiem measurer, 
embroidery, and one for general cutting. The girl who gave me this ..id she was

‘ All have steel points and eilver handles, tempted to break over and buy me one
The two і mall pairs cost $2 25 each, and of gilded silver, studded with stones, hut 
the large ones, which have a silver ehseth, I’m glad to esy she stock to the design 
$5. Ol course I bought these mysell, that I settled upon The plain once cost 
but the girl, have given me three medle $2.2», and the folding loot rule,

One has five numbered cells to “Today I'm going to buy several sharp 
hold different sized needle,. There is an things, and then Til hive everyth.^ I 
indicator on the top which is turned to want-a npper,’ and suiting the action to 
the number desired, and a little shake the word she had a clerk put out several 

brings the needle out. It is put back in 
the same way. The price ot such

that I like better is a

“As long as I’ve lived I 
much about work baskets, and I’m anxious 
to hear what you are going to put in

v

bold. He
knows he’d

liter's
and the pattern 
chrysanthemum, 
scissors, onestrongly 

Minard's 
iliever. I 
lor rheu- 
i. results 
led it to
S REMEDY

!
.

\fX
whatever to devote to eociaty. For the 
last three weeks, however, I have bad a 
breathing spell, and really I don’t think I 
have ever enjoyed myself so much in my

1»

tortuoate enough to have many 
Several married women have confidtd to 
me that nothing makes a newly married 

і to atk bis dear little wiley 
button or to tack his suspend-

ONALD,
hronlcie

life.”
It has been claimed by many of the

before her.
“Why, those look like silver pencils to 

me,” ventured the older woman.
“So they do,” said the girl ; “but un- 

this end and out comes a sharp blade.

man so angry as
to sew on a 
ere, and to have her reply that she has no 
needle and no thread sufficiently strong.”

“And it’s enough to make him swear,’ 
put in the older worn in, vigorously, 
very idea of a woman entering the married 

without plenty of needles with big

ILUTION. is $.3, but a case 
small round silver box conbining a thread 
case, holding three kinds, a needle case, 
and a thimble bolder in the most compact 
way. It is so useful in travelling. 1 have 
a number of thread boxes.

spools of buttonhole twist, and is a 
only $1.25.

іthat the p»rt- 
between Ward 

loiog b usinée» at 
Province ol New 
style ol W. C. 

;en dissolved by 
for its existence.

Г
which lips the tightest stitching in no time ; 

the other and you have a stiletto

Behind the scenes at Olympia last night
“TheI unscrew 

for piercing eyelet holes.
“I'll take that,” she said, turaing to the 

clerk. “Now give me a silver crochet 
needle, one of those at 75 cents, a tape 
needle and a bodkin at 60 cents each, and 
—oh, yes, don’t forget to put in a silver 
court plister case, for 1 shall be certain to 
prick my fingers constantly, as I don’t 
know how to sew up a straight seam.”

One holds“Well,” said Yvette, “perhaps I am 
prejudiced, You see, I had seen Mme. 

set to work on the play. Alter it was I (j4|ve piay “Carmen” just a lew nights be- 
fioished I secured my costumes,” and then, fore she is a great artiste” 
added the actress, with a sigh, “both the 
gowns and the play lay fallen for a long, | üalve pu 
longtime. When Mr. Dily engaged me 
for my fir-t American tour it was under- I with a nod of her head. “Miss Nethersole 
stool that “Carmen” should be produced je a fine actress, untutored she has great 
that season. However, now I am very moments but small quarters of an hour, 
glad it wasn’t. 1 wanted to wait until it She interested me, though I must admit 
côuld be produced in a proper manner, that, and she shocked me. That is still 
and I have had my wish, you see. My more interesting is it not? I do not think 
managers, the Messrs. Frohman, spared | thoae kisses of hers would be allowed in 
no expense to mike it a success.

. D., 1896. 
C. PITFI 
WARD.

state
eyes and coarse thread, to say nothing of 
a stout pair ot shears. In my day such 
things were as much a part ol the trousseau 

the white satin gown and slippers, 
and the wax orange blossoms. But young 

arn’i brought up nowadays as they

ELD.
costingtrill)

Another is called a spool carriage, and 
holds six spools of cotton or silk thread. 
It looks like a long, narrow silver box 
without a top, and it is impossible tor the 
thread to get tangled in it ; and then 
is not aggravated by losing the ends, 
other box with two spools with three

each, is intended to hold six

FNERSHIP. “Who is a great artist—Nethersole or
ormtng » limited 
Province of New

* Oh, Calve,” laughed Mile. Guilbert, women
were then.”

“Wait till you’ve heard about my bas
ket betore you condemn us,” said the en
gaged girl with a merry laugh. ‘‘I have par;ment8
most ol the things to go in it, in fact all ex- color8 ol embroidery silk and a thimble, 
cept the sharp things, and I’ve come in j, lbe 8hape ol a hair pin box, and the 
hereto bny those myself, as it is dreadlul „br/santhemams show especially well on 
luck to accept anything that cuts, sticks, or fbe long fl it top. I do not keep my 
pricks loom a triend. You know it would thimble in this box, ior, you see, several 
certainly break up a lilelong friendship be- of my ca8e8 have compartments lor a tbim- 
tween the giver and receiver. Well, first bte, and so I do not use any, but have a 
let me tell you about the basket iteell. I 8epar»te thimble box, and that saves time 
hid a.hatd time getting it, as there are so in fookfog around for it. And speaking ol 
many beauties, ranging in price from filteen thimbles reminds me. You know a thim- 
centsnp to $8 to select irom. Baskets foe oiten rubs the finger, but I don't in- 
are cheaper now than ever betore, and the tend that mine shall. So I have a shield 
work baskets have been made especially grooved 80 that the thread slips through it 
pretty Ю the demand. Those made ot readdyi to wear on my forefinger. It is a 
rush in the natural ecru shade with most uselul device, and ia really a necessity 
the bamboo finishings stained in cherry ,or a beginner, saving her many painful 
are perhans the slrongest and are very pI.ick8. Ol course, pins are almost as much 
popular, but are not nearly so dainty as o( a necessity in sewing as needles, for 
the enamelled rush baskets. They come ehlt WOman does not pin her work to her 
ia square, diamond, heart, and octagon [ap> especially if sho happens to be do- 
shapes, and the colors are pale bine, pile ;„g a piece ol homming? My pincushion 
pink, white and gold, the loveliest shades one 0t my prettiest pieces, and ilia only 
ot green, and pale yellow. Some ot then one that hasn’t the chrysanthemum design, 
are open, while others have pockets and it i, small and round, having a Columbian 
compartments and a top. Two dollars h,lf collsr on the bottom. The top is 
will buy a beantv, and I had almost decid- 0цТе green velvet, and my emery, mounted 
ed on a white and gold one when the wil- in tw0 ,ilver shells, is the same color, 
low baskets on stands caught my eye. Emeries come made up in acorn, goose- 
Some held three baskets, and they were berries, blackberries, tomatoes, and straw- 
white with some dainty color braided in. berries, too, but they are not so new as
My attention was distracted from these by the ,Ьец design. Wax for the thread is 
the glass baskets in diinty green shades, mlde up fo the same deaigns, with silver 
with straw braiding, like the fancy «Taw caD. varying in price irom 75 cents up- Some entertaining anecdotes are related 
hat. woven in varions dainty shades. The e8rd. in Temple Bur ol Csuning (he ceWinsted
combination, of green and Uiac, oliv. and “The thing. ^риЬНсТе^гоІе '.ГьТ&ппТйоп
pale blue, and red endye.low were especial- interest me mort than anythmg else, be ™^ріЬе Monroe doctrine. For example, 
lv effective in the graas baaketa, and just сапає I do enjoy fancy work. Instead ot tbou.b be knew the French language well, 
a. I’d noaitively made up my mind to take the wooden embroidery ring that yon uied be pBraiated in pronouncing the words as
on. ofT.se th, clerk said to me: to make you,sell I have one =1 solid silver, «‘Ь.^егоД^

“ ‘Is this your engageaisnt bssket that and it cost |6, but, of eonrae. He was a v iry gorgeoni figure ш hie
vou are getting P’ iram. answered every purpose, “оррого- ^ fo bfo“„ank2ng^hU and
7 .. ‘Ye.g’I answered in astonishment, and though, it was an unsightly thing. Then d „a^t, with • broadpUlt down his 
at firat^wu inclined to геаепЦЬег question as there are the silk ^  ̂have two double -bnc jdurt ^-b^ain danglrn,
an impertinence, hut when she showed m. one. and four angle, ill alike ; two onptd# from hia watch pooEat. ■

ader wblc^ each

Г the baelne»» In- 
inch partnership 

; wholesale of each 
mtht an і sold; by 
&c.
eneral and Special 
partnership are.a»

idee at the City of 
Г New BriT rick, 
Samuel HayWard, 
in the County of 

ce, is the tipeclal

srd hascontrl 
dollars to the

An- ) ain’t worn down
pretty close to the tail by this time.”—Sin 
Francisco Post.

Do you mean to say that you've bought 
allot this truck and don’t know how to 
hem a pocket handkeichielP” asked the 
older woman in a disgusted tone. “Well, 
that beats me. Why, how much did your

Fr<*f » itonel Comparison.
Youug Doctor (on bis honeymoon) 

Just observe, winy dear, the curious tints 
ot the sky. That cloud poised on the 
mountain crest ovtr yonder is exactly the 
color of a diseased liver.

Paris, but then,” added Yvette with a 
twinkle in her eye, “we Parisians are no
toriously straight-laced.”

Later in the evening I saw Sarah Bern-

outlay cost ?”
“Oh, not more than $50,” aistrered the 

girl, “and of course 1 don’t ever expect to 
use them much, but it’s really essential to 
have such
brother say a doz n times that men 
admired a woman so much as when she sat 
by a daintily appointed work basket, 
bending over in a graceful attitude, as she 
chased a needh and thread through some 
flimsy stuff ; and I guess be knows.”

“Well, the young men of these days 
have queer ideas of beauty.” contended the 
older worn in. “A man in my days would 
have said that that was tomfoolishness, and 
he would have thought it a much prettier 
sight to see a girl darning the heel ot a 
pair of silk or woolen] stockings with her 
knitting needles, or to watch her down on 
the floor cutting herself out a gown with a 
strong pair of shears, such as we need to 
shear the sheep. But times do change, 
and somehow 1 don’t change with them, 
dear, so go on and Be fthappy with your 
silk-lined basket and its dozsne ot silver 
fol-de-rols, and don’t mind me, but it does 
seem a terrible extravagance to spend so 
much, especially when you couldn’t mend a 
rent in yoor intended husband’s trousers.” 
—N. Y. Sun.

you the oddest thing 
The night ot its 

to such a

“And now I will tell 
of all about this play, 
production I was wrought up 
high pitch that 1 had no idea how the play I hardt. “1 have not seen Miss Nethersole’» 
had aff ictei the audience. Of course, I performance,” she said ; “but from all I 
knew by the many curtain calls which I re- haVe heard of it I should think it must be 

, ceived that the pliy was a suzcass, but if very bad art. It is always such bad form 
was not until I took up the newspapers t0 k,ee 0n the stage. I never really do 
the next morning that I learned how I ,t myself. Tnere is so much more in a 
had ‘shocked’ my audience. After the suggestion than in a cold fact. I hope I 
curtain went down two women came be- 8hall see this young woman before I leave 
hind the scenes to congratulate me. They America, though. She certainly must have 
told me that they considered it the finest talent ; art without its corsets on, I should 
thing I had ever done. These women, imagine irom all accounts. There must be 
mind you, were not regular theatregoers, something in her though to arouse all this 
and I kney that they honestly meant what talk, don’t you think. I ehall have to see 
they said. But the next day after I read for myself.
>f the erotic exhibition I was declared to Kyrie Bellew was the other person whom 

have made of myself I thought : This is i asked for an opinion. I ran across him 
.cations, why were not my two friends on the street in Philadelphia the other day, 
shocked ? Later in the day, when I saw And asked him if he had seen the Nether- 
them again, I asked them pointblank why sole*s Carmen.
they had not told me that I had shocked *«i am sorry to say I have not,” he re- 
them the night betore. Both of thfem de- plied. “However, it must be an extraor- 
daredt hat they had not seen anything to be dinary performance. I don’t believe in 
■hacked at. And this is a curious 8QOh excess of realism myself. One can 
feature of this whole discussion. I have make so much greater an impression on 
had nearly a hundred letters from women an audience by mere suggestion. I sup- 
about my perform ince ot this part, and роіЄ you wouldn’t believe me if I were to 
not one—not a single one—of my corre- to tell yon that in all the nineteen years of 
■pendents have expressed themselves as my experience as a stage lover, I have 
being shocked by my performance. It is | never actually kissed an actress, 
the men, and the men only, who have de
clared it to be erotic.

“Admitting that their accusation is a

. An Awful I'oselblllty,

A Possibility More Awful Still.—Friend 
—It must be awful to have the newspapers 
keep saying such thiogs about you.

Politic зі Candidate—Yes, but supposing 
they didn’t say anything at all !

things, for I’ve heard my
Ibated

і said partnership is 
d day of January, 
at which the said 

! is the third day of

You Know 
^omething

try, A. D. 1890. 
» C. PIT F 
yward.

IELD.

I8WICK, 8ÉJ,
hat on «econa 
of oar A.vrd one 
ninety six, before 

ry Public in and for 
;k by Royal antor- 
ind eworn, residing 
B»int John, in the 
teared at tie saidЖиилааш'їїї 
tmed in the afore- 
e of Co-partnerebip, 

that they signed, 
I the said Certiicate 
lective act and deed

When one friend is praising another 
you will oiten bear them eay, that 
what so and so does not know is not 
worth knowing.

As regards to our Laundry and 
Dye Works we feel ture that our 
patrons think we know something 
about our business, for when we get 
bold of a customer he comes to stay.

As spring approaches we would 
solicit your esteemed favors for 
cleaning and dyeing.

purpose» thereto ax-

aE RE OF I the said 
o set my hand and 
1 the second- day of

Told ot Canning»

d Street»,
ANADA
t encceesful Bylaw 
ate» very moderatesjsAssai

indpals

Leslie WniTACREr

W* PAY ЖХРІШМАОП ON* WAY,An “English Author” complains to the 
... . .. , London Telegraph that publishers will

just one—and I am only doing so for the accept stones at present unless they 
sake of argument—I can only say I am contain “Scotch.” 
pliying Cârmso, not Olgi Neiksraole, «nd Ths .aerugo duration ol human file in 
I »m tTjffng to giro «s lifelike sn impereona- Eoropesn countries is greatest in Sweden 
Bon as I out. and Norway, end the lowest in Italy rod

“Bet don4 let ns talk about Carmen any Ausbis.
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pretty booh it won't be much use. Now, i 
this Mrs. Look seems to me to be about 
the proper edition. I know she’s as 
homely as a woodcut, that her nose ' 
looks like an old wooden quoin and that 
her general appearance reminds a man , 
of a shooting stick. I don’t care much I 
for that myself, though, because I ain’t

AN IMPORTANT CASS.had anything happen to him that came 
so close to breaking his heart as that 
telegram. He said it was the most cruel 

that ever hit the wire.

REDDY WRIGHT. (A VICTORIA COUNTY (ONT.), PKDLEB 
BEFORE THE COURTS. <

“Reauy’e romance began a few years 
ago, when he took the Kceley cure. I 
was working in Reddy's home town 
that time on a little afternoon paper of 
which Reddy was foreman. "We had 
three printers, two journeymen and a 
‘two tLirder,’ and Reddy used to set up 
the *<e. He was one of the best job 
printers I ever saw, and our ads. looked 
better than the ads. in any other paper 
in town. But Reddy was as unreliable 
as a policeman’s testimony. Just abov. 
the day the boss would hustle out and 
f,et a geed ad., contracting to have it 
ret up a certain way, Reddy would show 
up missing. I would chase out and 
search the Falcons for him, find him 
and take him to the ofiice, where he 
would drown us iu eloquent excuses. 
Then he vre'.rid Fft up the ad., and it 
generally looked like a wall paper pat
tern after he got through with it.

“At that time the Kceley cure fad 
was strong. Seme rf the most notorious 
drunkards iu town had gone down to 
В wight and come back with their appe
tites too dead to hold an inquest on. 
Whenever one of them would laud in 
town, I would make a note rf it in the 
paper, and then Reddy and I would take 
a drink and revile the men who couldn’t 
stop when t*ey wanted to. I guess there 
was nobody iu the world more surprised 
than I when the boss proposed to pay 
all expenses if Reddy would take tho 
Kecley cure, and Reddy took him up. 
We put Reddy on the train one night so 
drunk the conductor wanted him put iu 
the baggage car and started him off for 
Dwight. In a month he came back 
cured.

“He was the most annoying man 
when he got back you ever saw. He 
wouldn’t go up to the Keeley clpb room 
and swap horrible reminiscences with 
the other reformed drunkards. He used 
to hang around saloons frequented by 
people who didn’t take much stock in 
the Kceley cure and talk about its ad
vantages. He had a way of taking some 
young fellow off to one side and point
ing out to him the horrible finish he 
was saving up for himself. He made 
such an unmitigated nuisance of him
self that he was soundly licked two or 
three times, but that did him no good. 
Neither did it help matters to try to 
guy him, because ho could guy back 
harder than auybody. There was some 
talk of taking him out and throwing 
him in the river with his pockets full 
of rocks, when there was a cLange iu 
Reddy.

“I walked into our little composing 
room one morning to register a kick 
about something tmd found the printers 
in a trance and the ‘two-tbirder’ in a 
fit. When I looked at Reddy, I saw the 
reason for it and fainted away myself. 
Reddy had on a clean white shirt, a col
lar and a necktie, and had submitted 
his hair to the mowers of a barber.

•'Whenever I drink gin as I am doing 
row,” said the colonel, “Iam reminded 
Of Reddy Wright. He was the best gin 
drinker that ever faced the flag. I guess 
I never told you about the romance of 
Beddy Wright.

“This Reddy Wright was a printei, 
pne of the old vintage that figured up 
the national debt cn the basis of how 
punch bcoze it would buy at 10 cents a 
throw, and cut his hair with a knife 
and fork. He was an inveterate tramp. 
I guess he set type in his time in all the 
big newspaper offices in the country and 
•bout half the small ones. It used to be 
bis proud boast that he had sped the 
leaden messengers of thought in every 
place from north to south and east to 
vest on this continent that the foot of 
mortal man had trod. He used to say 
that he had rowed a skiff on the turbid 
bosom of the wild Atlantic and washed 
bis feet in the limpid waters of the 
great Pacific, but this last assertion was 
often seriously disputed. He was of 
good family, had received an excellent 
education and was possessed of a flow 
©f language that would put a gas well 
to shame. Being somewhat deaf, he be
came impressed early in life with the 
Idea that everybody else had bad receiv
ers of sound, and he used to talk like a 

^man calling for the police. Having a high 
pitched, peculiar sort of a voice that 
sounded something like a man suffering 
With the asthma practicing on a piccolo, 
be generally made his presence apparent 
as soon as he arrived. To hear Reddy 
Wright calling for a chew of tobacco in 
• crowded composing room about half 
an hour before time for closing up the 
forms was worth more than the price of 
admission.

“Borne time in his life Reddy’s front 
pame had been Dave, but it was shifted 
In the cut to Reddy, and I guess nine 
people out of ten that knew him had no 
|nore idea his name was Dave than any
thing else. I believe he forgot it himself, 
because one time when he went to vote 
•nd they couldn’t find the name ‘Reddy 
Wright’ on tho register Reddy swore 
with all the volubility and force imag
inable that some sneaking, underhanded, 
aontemptible plutocrat was trying to 
cheat him out of his franchise. The 
clerk didn’t know him, but suggested 
that one David Wright was registered.

“ ‘David, h—II’ screamed Reddy, 
•He’s some ringer. *

“No sooner had ho said it than it oc
curred to him that his front name was 
Dave, as I said before. He felt so good 
about calling himself a ringer that he 
put on a sub that - night and wound up 
In the workhouse.

“Reddy had a way when he was 
drunk, which was always, of mixing up 
technical phrases, known only to print
ers, with the ordinary conversations of 
plain English speaking people 
manner that was excruciatingly funny 
to those who understood it aud super
latively idiotic to those who did not. I 
miud one night after the paper was out 
the gang was in a saloon drinking beer, 
eating lunch, freeing Ireland aud criti
cising the editor. Reddy had just bought 
a round, which was on the bar, and was 
proposing a toast of n smallpox charac
ter when one of the crowd, a printer, ac
cidentally spilled his suds all over the

r “ ‘Here,’ remarked Reddy, as if he 
Were talking to a man on the ground 
from tho roof of a high building. ‘That 
ain't right. I submit to you gentlemen 
here assembled that no man has a light 
to pi such a precious thing as beer. ’

“‘If you don't shut up,’ replied the 
man who had spilled his beer, ‘I’ll pi 
your face. ’

“Reddy used to laud in his home 
town about once a year and stay about a 
month. Then he would go out on the 
road again and nobody would ever hear 
a word from him until the next time he 
'lit. ’ Only twice had Reddy ever com
municated with his home. The first 
time he was iu a little country town 
away out west. Winter was coming on 
end his wardrobe was not as extensive 
as it should have been in more ways 
than one. The editor of the little week
ly he was working ou was iu a bad way 
financially, aud it used to hustle him to 
get hold of enough money to keep Reddy 
in gin. Reddy knew it would do no good 
to write home for coin, so he cast about 
for au idea. Ho found one. He went to 
the telegraph office and sent a telegram 
to his brother, a wealthy man, inform
ing him that David Wright, aged 85, 
printer, had just died, destitute, and 
asking what disposition to make of the 
remains. To this telegram he signed the 
name of the editor. The brother wired 
back to send the remains home. Dave 
took the editor into his confidence, aud 
the editor wired back that freight on 
corpse must ho prepaid, imd asked for 
$50. The brother wired the $50. Dave 
gave tho editor $10 of it and caught the 
first train for Denver. When lie got 
there, he wired his brother, collect—al
ways collect—a message, about 70 words 
long, to the effect that some unprinci
pled scoundrel down in Nebraska was 
circulating a rumor to tho effect that he 
was dead. He begged his brother not to 
believe any such stories, aud assured 
him he was very much alive, which he 
was.

N0 ONF. KNOWS 
how easy it is to wash 

kinds of

Detected In Selling ш Pink Colored Pill, 
Which He Represented to be Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink pille—The Court Grouts o 
Perpetual Injunction Restraining Him 
From Offering an Imitation of This Great 
MedlcIiK

near ns good a looker as I used to t>e 
myself. You see, she’s had plenty of 
married experience, and* I haven’t, so I 
figure that would be an advantage. 
Those kids are the only obstacle. They 
remind me of a barrel of bad ink. How
ever, I’ve figured that out too. If she 
had the kids a loue I wouldn’t think of 
marrying her, but she’s got $1,800. 
Now, you’ve had lots of female experi
ence, and I want to ask you, on the 
square, if yon don’t think it would be 

good idea for me to get married. ’ 
“When I recovered from my astonish

ment, I told him I thought it would, re
serving in my own mind the thought 
that I wouldn’t marry her if I was blind 
and paralyzed aud she had $18,000,000. 
Reddy went back to work and he whis
tled all day. The next morning he show
ed up aud told me he was engaged.

“It was about four months between

So•Some Facts the Public Will 
Do Well to Bear In Mind.

In the High Court of Justice yesterday 
morning, before Mr. Justice Meredith, the 
case of Fulford v. McGihey was heard. It 
consisted of a motion for an injunction to 
restrain Fred McGahey from selling a pill 
which he claimed to be Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pels People. Mr. Douglas E. 
Armour appeared for the plaintiff і and 
stated that the defendant had been peri
ling these goods about Victoria County, 
claiming them to be Dr. Williams’ genuine 
Pink Pills. It was impossible, however, 
on the face of it, that they could be gen
uine, as he sold them greatly below what 
they cost at wholesale price. Tne defend
ant had given consent, 
said, that the motion should be changed 
to one for judgment against him. No de
fence was offered, and his Lordship gave 
an ordér for judgment restraining MuGahey 
from continuing to vend the article as Dr. 
Wil iams Pmk Pills for Pale People.

The above paragraph, taken from the 
lcgsl columns of the Toronto Globe of the 
loth inst., contains a warning which every 
person in Canada in need of a medicine 
will do well to heed, and shows the 
and pains the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company takes to protect the public from 
imposition, and to preserve the 
of their fsmous Pink Pills.

It is only a medicine that
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and during that time he and Mre. Look 
kept very much to themselves. The only 
time they were seen together in public 
was one night when they attended Louis 
James’ performance of ‘Virginius’ at 
tbe opera house. In the second act. 
while tho house was still as a church, 
admiring a great scene on the stage, 
Mrs. Look leaned over and whispered 
something to Reddy. Rrddy replied in 
the same tone of voice he used in ordi
nary conversation and his every word 
was heard all over the opera house! 
Froig what he said Mrs. Look had spid 
Something risque, as the French sav, be
cause his language made the octors 
blush. The funny part of it was that he

id not realize that everybody ip the
onse heard him and Mrs. Look realized 

It painfully. She whispered something 
else to Reddy. '

** ‘Come off !’ he howled Цок. *1 paid 
a dollar fifty for these two seats and 
I’m going to see the show ont*

“Reddy was bound to marry Mrs. 
Look, and he did.

“They went to Chicago on a bridal 
trip, intending to be gone a week, and 
they took all the children with them. 
The printers hired a brass band and gave 
him a royal send off. Much to my sur
prise he reported for work again in two 
days.

“He didn’t say anything for two or 
three hours and I didn’t ask him any
thing. I knew he would talk in time. 
I took notice while waiting that he had 
on the same shirt he was married in, 
because of some tobacco juice stains on 
the bosom I remembered from the wed
ding. Just before noon Reddy came into 
the sanctum and exploded. Stripped of 
profanity his say was as follows :

“ ‘Well, it’s all over. The romance 
of my life is busted. It cost me pretty 
near $500 to get married and furnish a 
house for my bride and her offspring, 
and now I find I got the double cross. 
The day wo got to Chicago I tried to 
touch her for $50, and she didn’t have a 
cent. I instituted inquiries and found 
her reputed $1,800 like salary day on a 
bankrupt paper—not there. She never 
had $1,800. A revelation like that is 
enough to knock the romance ont of any 
man if he was loaded with it. We came 
right back, and on the way she had tbe 
gall to say it made no difference about 
the $1,800, because I had her.^ I don’t 
want her unless I own a museum. You 

, ought to see her with her make tip qff. 
She looks like an ossified woman. On 
the level, I’d feel just as good if I had 
married a policeman. ’

“Of course I sympathized with Red
dy, and everybody else did. The hoes 
thought he would take to drink, but he 
didn’t. He just buckled down to feed 
Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Look’s five kids 
and grew wan and haggard in the at
tempt. His married life was a comedy 
to people on the outside, but consider
able of a tragedy to Reddy.

“One morning he came in the office 
quietly, looking like he had been run 
over by a fire engine. He, told me his 
troubles at once.

“ ‘The coarsest men I know, ’ he 
said, ‘are brakomen. My married life 
has been such an imitation of the hearth
stone of hell that I don’t go home at 
night until I have to. Last night I went 
home when I thought I had to, and I 
met a man in the hall I asked him 
who he was, and he said it was none of 
my d
I know he was a brakeman, because I 
smelled oil and smoking car on him. 
After he got through soaking me ho 
threw Tftie down stairs and out in the 
street aud locked the door. I slept all 
night at a hotel, and I can’t say I’m 
sorry, but that follow was the gayest 
man on short acquaintance I ever got 
mixed up with. ’

“Reddy never went back to live with 
his wife. Ho sent our office boy np 
after his clothes, aud his wife chased 
the boy with a flatiron and a broom. 
Then Reddy sued for a divorce and got 
it. The day the decree was granted I 
wrote a short item about it, and Reddy 
saw it on the galley. He took it np and 
added a couple of lines to it on his own 
responsibility. The lines were :

“ ‘This closes the only romance in the 
life of Reddy Wright. ’ ”—Martin Green 
in St. Louis Republic.
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THEY IRE PURE JUICE 
0Г THE CRAPE.

OUR of tlpossesses
more than usual merit that is worth imi
tation. Ordinary medicines are not sub
ject to that kind of treatment, as there 
is not suffi ;ient demand tor su h medicine 
worth while.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple have achieved a reputation for sterling 
merit unparalleled in the history of medi
cal science. In every part of the Dominion 
the remarkable cures wrought by the use 
of this great medicine have given it a name 
and a lame which has made the sale of 
Pink Pills simply wonderful.

I'; is because of this greit merit, and the 
consequent enormous demand for tbe 
medicine, that it is being imitated by 
unscruplous persons in various parts of the 
country. Tee imitation is cheap, usually 
worthless, and ii only pushed because the 
imitator can make much more money by 
its sile than he can by the sale of the gen
uine Pink Pills. Hence the pains he takes 
to sell the imitations.

The Dr Williams’ Medicine Company 
annually spends thousands of dollars en
deavoring to impress upon the public that 
the genuine Pink Pills can only be pur
chased in one form—namely in packages 
enclosed in a wrapper (or label). which 
bears the full trade mark*, “Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” No 
buy them in any other form, not even if 
they offered many times their weight in 
gold tor them. And yet in the face of 
these continuous warnings there are people 
confiding enough to permit 
scrupulous dealer to convince them that he 
can supply them with the genuine Pink 
Pills in loose form by the dozen or hund
reds, or ounce, or in some other tind of a 
box. Any one who pretends to be able 
to do this is telling an untruth. Bear this 
і a mind and refuse all pills that do not 
Dear the full trade mark, no matter if they 
are colored pink, and no matter what the 
dealer sa) s.

Please bear in mind also that the 
formula from which Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is compounded is a secret known only 
to the company, and any one who claims 

supply you with some other pill 
“jIJ8t as good” is guilty of misrespresent- 
atiou, for he does not know the ingredients 
ot the genuine Pink Pills and is only trying 
to sell you some other pill, because he 
makes more money on its sale.

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
is determined to spare no expense in pro
tecting, both the public and themselves, 
against these unscrupulous imitators, and 
will always be thankful to receive inform- 

one who offers to
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have »*** tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without___
houi Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.
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“That clean shirt was an event in the 

history of the town that ranked with the 
semicentennial anniversary of its foun
dation and German day. I deemed it of 
enough importance to celebrate, so I 
wrote an ode to the shirt nearly a col
umn long, which Reddy said was the 
best stuff he ever read. He had it set up 
in long primer, with a slug head, and set 
a fancy border around it.

“A couple of days after that I was 
sitting at my desk writiug a roast on 
the city council because they wouldn’t 
order certain improvements in the alley 
back of the boss’ house, when Reddy 
came iu, pulled a chair up close to mine 
and expectorated about a pint of tobacco 
juice iu my wastebasket. He had on a 
new suit of clothes that didn’t fit him, 
and his shoes were shined. I knew he 
had polished them himself, because the 
toes shone like a new tin pan, and then 
the sparkle decreased back to the heels, 
where the color of the leather was a dull 
brown. He had on one of those run 
around stand up collars, which be wasn’t 
used to wearing, and his neck was as 
stiff as though he had a brace in it. Hie 
red hair, pretty scant on top, was comb
ed çnrefully, and I could smell hair oil 
and perfume ou him. He had had his 
loug mustache harrowed out smooth, and 

All together 
ho was a wonderful sight, aud his thin, 
freckled fare was as led as his necktie, 
and that looked liko a case of scarlet

“Reddy sat still for some time chew
ing tobacco and depositing the juico in 
large quantities in my wastebasket un
til I reminded him that our stock of life 
preservers was short aud that the sanc
tum wasn’t a river bed anyhow’. Reddy 
blushed redder than ever and then re
marked in a tone of voice that could be 
heard to the courthouse :
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy.

Robb EngineeringCo., L’-Amherst,N.S
J, S, Cl’RRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

ation concerning any
sell an imitation Pmk Pill purporting it 
to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, or “the 
same as” the genuine Pink Pills. Such 
cases will be investigated by the company’s 
detective and the name of the person giv
ing the information will not be made 
public, while any expense entailed in send
ing us the information will be promply re
funded.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills for 
Pale People and take nothing else. They 
cure when all other medicines fail.

the ends of it were waxed.

njtiil iiShWhat It Wanted.
Young Housekeeper (.noxiously)— la the 

mince pie good? Now, tell me frankly. It’s 
the first I ever made.
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spice enough, perhaps.
Her ia’her—Very good, my daughter ; 

but a dash of brandy will improve it. It 
seems dry, rather.

Her mother—You’ve done wonderfully 
well, dear. The crust needs a little 
shortening. Did you put any silt in it P

Her sister—You needn’t be ashamed, I’m 
sure, for a first attempt, But, goodness, 
why didn’t you let me chop the raisins.

Her brother—О. K.. Nell—first rate; 
only, what в the matter with the bottom of 
it. It tastes like dough.

Young Housekeeper (with sarcasm)— 
Thank you all very much. I’m delighted 
to know that my pie is such a complete 
success—Brooklyn Life.
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business. Then he soaked me.
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“ ‘Say, yen know Mrs. Look, don’t 

you?’
“I heard suppressed laughter from 

the composing room, and I was on in a 
moment. Dave was mashed on Mrs. 
Look.

“Of course I knew Mrs. Look. Every
body in town knew Mrs. Look. She was 
the divorced wife of a doctor who had 
graduated from four inebriate asylums 
and was at that time ttking a prepara
tory course for another term. She used 
to dress like a garden of peonies and 
paint her face like Sitting Bull. Tall 
and thin and spare, she was the home
liest woman in the state, aud everything 
about her was false—teeth, hair, eye
brows, form aud everything. She also 
had rheumatism in one of her arms and 
was the mother of five children.

“ ‘Reddy,’ says I, ‘I confess I do 
know Mrs. Look when I hear her com- 

What about her?’
‘That’s what I want to ask you,’ 

says Reddy. ‘You see, I’ve been a rov
ing man, never having a settled place 
of abode for any length of time. The I 
Idea of settling down and marrying a, 
female never occurred to me. I’ve been 
figuring on it, though, ever since I came, 
back from Dwight, and now I’ve con-, 
eluded it’s the best thing I can do. 
getting old, and if^ I don^^retmarried
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і wH»rry G. Carroll, M. P., for Kamouraeka, 
(jue.. Sounds the Praises of Dr. Agnew’d 
Catarrhal Powder.

“Another time, later, Reddy was 
broke away down in tho swamps of Mis
sissippi aud wired home to the president 
of the local typographical union, of 
which he was a member, that a man 
carrying a card showing him to be a 
printer from Union 09—or whatever it 
was—named Reddy Wright, had been 
$un over and killed by a train, and ask
ing what disposition to make of the re
mains. He signed a fictitious name to 
it and awaited a reply. It came as fol
lows:
“John Jones, Natchibognne, Miss. :

“Touch a match to the remains. If he’s 
Beddy Wright, they’ll burn up.

“The message was signed by the 
president of the union. When Reddy got 
іющв from that trim be said be never

IIt will be noticed by those who have 
studied the testimonials lor this wonderful 
catarrh remedy, that they are thoroughly 
unsectional in character. Every province 
in the Dominion, through its members of 
parliament, and most prominent citizens, 
has told of the peculiar effectiveness of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It is ef a 
character that overcomes any 
climatic conditions, and as with 
roll, it is a most effective remedy for 
catarrhal troubles, in whatever shape, not 
omitting hav fever, where it works like a 
charm, and in every case is speedy in 
effect. Sold by H. Dick and S. Mo- 
Diarmid.

I IA Dentist For Their Employees.
There is a large manufacturing estab

lishment on the West Side which employs 
a dentist to examine (ho teeth of all ap
plicants for work. If a tooth lias a cav
ity, it must be filled, or if it is too far 
gone it must be pulled. This dental 
work is in most cases done ut the ex
pense of the factory and has proved to 
be wise economy. Little time is lost on 
account of toothaches. Teeth of em
ployees are examined at regular inter
vals, whether they are giving their 
owners any trouble or not.—Chicago 
Times Herald.
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posing forces be compacted within him
self the strength and farsight, the frugality 
and wisdom, of a score of ordinary men. 
The school of hard knocks made bim a man 
of might. But his son, living in a soft 
nest, sheltered from every harsh wind, 
loving ease more than industry, is in dan
ger of coming up without insight into the 
secrets of his profession or industry.

Responsibility alone drives man to toi 
and brings out his best gifts. 'For this rea
son the pensions given in England ere said 
to have ruined their men of genius. Johnson 
wrote his immortal Rasselss to raise money 
to buy his mother’s coffin. Hanger and 
pain drove Lee to the invention of bis loom. 
Left a widow with a family to support, in 
mid-life Mrs. Trollope toot to authors!» 
and wrote a score of volumes.

©QDODdsrsy [ScMidtogja Sinoe that time he has never complained 
about what he had to bear. Observe, be 
was cured of the unhappy habit hibit of 
borrowing tre uble by e.riking a balance 
between the realities of his own case and 
those of other», and he had learned that he 
was carrying the burden he was best fitted 
to bear.

yvs
SATINS,

1 sonal experiences. Then by observation 
I he repeats his life in the career of his chil
dren. A third time he journeys around 
the circle re-experiencing life in the career 
of his grandchildren. Then, because the 
newness has passed away and events no 
longer stimulate his mind, death withdraws 
him from the scene and enters him in a 
school. Vast is the educational value 
therefore attaching to the newness of life. 
God is so rich that no day or scene need 
repeat a former one. The proverb, “We 
never look upon the same river,” tells us 
that all things are ever changing, and 
clothes life with fresh fascination. “Whilst 
I read the poets,” said Emerson, “I think 
that nothing new can be said about morning 
and evening ; but when I see the day break 
I am not reminded of the Homeric and 
Chaucerian pictures. I am cheered by the 
moist, warm, glittering, budding, melodious 
hour that breaks down the narrow wa.ls of 
my soul, and extends its life and pulsations 
to the very horizon.”

Thus, each new day is a new continent to 
be explored. Each youth is a new creature, 
full of delightful and mysterious possibili
ties. Each brain comes clothed with its 
own secret, having its own orbit, attaining 
its own unique experience. Ours is a world 
in which each individual, each country, 
each age, each day has a history peculiarly 
its own.. This newness is a perpetual stim
ulant to curiosity and study.. Gladstone’s 
recipe for never growing old is, 4 Search 
out some topic in rature or life in which 
you have never hitherto be inter 
eeted, and experience its 
cinations.” For some, once a picture or 
book has been seen, the pleasure ceases. 
Delight dies with familiarity. Such per
sons look back to the days of childhood as 
the days of wonder and happiness. But the 
man ot real vision ever beholds each rock, 
each herb and flower wtih the big eyes of 
children, and with a mind of 
wonder. For him each seed is

ТЯАСН KB a IN O UK LI ГШ8.ish There are many occasions where it is a 
good thing to strike a balance and see how 
things actually stand.

It gave this man a new idea of the worth 
of the li'e God bad given him. He would 
go about his business ever after in a differ
ent spirit.

I think his faith in the

Soi of Them Described and the Valued 
The Leeeoae Thej Impart.; of Lite’s first teacher is the external world, 

with its laws. Man begins at zero. The 
child thrusts his finger into the fire end is 
burned ; thenceforth he learns to restrain 
himself in the presence of fire, and makes 
the flames smite the vapor for bearing his 
burdens. Hie child errs in handling the 
sharp tool, and cuts himself, thenceforth 
he lifts up the ax upon the tree. The child 
errs in weight of a stone, or height of a 
stair, and falling, hard knocks teach him 
the force and uses of gravity. Daily the 
thorns that pierce his feet drive him back 
into the smooth pathway of nature’s laws. 
The sharp pains that follow each excess 
teach him the pleasures of sound and right 
living. Nor is there one infraction of law 
that is not followed by pain. As sharp 
guards are.placed at the side of the bridge 
over the chasm to hold men back from ihe 
abyss, so nature’s laws are planted on either 
side cf the way of life to prick and scourge 
erring feet back into the divine way. At 
length through much smiting of the body 
nature forces the youth into a knowledge 
of the world in which he lives.

Man learns to carry himself safely through 
forests, over rivers, through fires, mida* 
winds and storms. Soon every force in 
nature becomes bis willing servant ; be
coming like unto the steeds of the plains, 
that once were wild, but now are trained, 
and lend all their strength and force to 
man’s loins and limbs. Having mastered 
the realm of physical law, the youth is 
thrust into the realm of laws domestic and 
social. He runs up against his mates and 
friends, often overstepping his own rights 
and infringing the rights of others. Then 
some stronger arm falls, on his, and drives 
him back upon his own territory. Occasion
al floggings and instructions through the 
tongue ot parent or teacher, or friend or 
enemy, reveal to him the nature of selfish
ness, and compels the recognition of others. 
Thus, through long apprenticeship, he 
finds out these laws that fence him round, 
that press upon him at every pore, by day 
and by night, at home and abroad, in shop 
or in store. These.laws mature manhood. 
When ideas are thrust into raw iron the 
iron becomes a loom or an engine. Thus 
when God’s laws are incarnated in a babe 
the babe is changed into the likeness of a 
citizen or sage or seer. Nature, with her 
laws, is not only the earliest but also the 
most powerful of life’s teachers.

Temptation is another wise teacher. 
Protection gives innocence, but practice 
gives virtue. For ship timber we pass 
by the sheltered hothouse, seeking the oak 
on the storm-swept hills. In that beauti
ful story of the lost paradise God pulls 
down the hedge built around Adam and 
Eve. The government through a fence 
outside was succeeded by self-government 

"inside. The hermit and the cloistered 
saint end their career wiih innocence. But 
Christ struggling unto blood against sin, 
ends bis career with character. God 
educates man by giving him complete 
charge over himself and settling him on 
the barebacked horse of his own will, 
leaving him to break it by bis own 
strength. Travelers in Ih#arctics tell us 
that the wild strawberry attains a sweet
ness of which our temperate clime knows 
nothing. Scientists say the glow 
keeps its enemies at bay by the brightness 
of its own light. Man, by his love of 
truth and right, in his own castle and 
fortress. The time has gone by for jew
elers to protect their gold and gems with 
iron shutters. They best guard their 
treasure by removing the iron bars and 
substituting the brilliant lights burning all 
through the night.

As the famous victorious Old Guard 
, were honored in proportion to the number 

and danger of the war through which they 
had passed, so the temptations that seek 
man’s destruction, when conquered, 
him with glory. Ruskin notes that the 
art epochs have also been epochs of war, 
upheaval, and tyranny. He accounts tor 
this by saying that when tyranny was 
harshest, crime blackest, sin uglieri, then 
in the recoil and coiflict, beauty and 
heroism attain their highest developement. 
Studying the rise of the Dutch republic, 

vb^Motley notes how the shocks and fiery 
baptisms of war changed these peasants 
into patriots.

This explains society’s enthusiasm for 
its hero, all scarred and gray. We admire 
the child’s innocence, but it lacks ripeness 
and maturity ; it is only a handful of germs 
But every heart kindles and glows when the 
true hero e tonde forth, having passed 
through fire, though flood, though all the 
thunder cl life's battle, ever ripening, 
sweetening, and enlarging, his fineness and 
gentleness being the result of great strength 
and great wisdom, accumulated through 
ong life, until he stands at the end of 

his career, as the sun stands on 
afternoon, just before it goes down. All 
statues and pictures become tawdry in com
parison with such a rich, npe, glowing, and 
glorious heart, clothed with Christlike 
character.

Lite’s teachers also include newness and 
*est. First, man lives his life in fresh per-

TRYday The Finest !

W goodness of God 
would be more firmly established. Faith 

p rests, in the long run, on our judgements 
concerning the nature of life.

This man bad a wrong and twisted view 
of it. Hu went about murmuring and com- 

, r . . , .. plaining that it was a burden and a misery
peare.and Lwnb thought him “an arch- and not worth having. He became a pessi- 
angel slightly damaged.” The generosity mitt, a cynic, a scorncrof all things ; and 
of fas friends gave Colendge a home and he was this not because bis life was really 
all its comforts without the necessity of toil, an evil gift, not because God had really ill 
But ease and lack of responsibility wrecked used him. but simply because he borrowed 
him. Hunger and want would have made troubles and then forgot they were not his 
him famous and enriched all English liter- own.
ature. It is responsibility that teaches We know of people who borrow things and 
caution, foresight, prudence, courage, and then forget they do not own them. The 
turns feebhngs into giants. effect of that is bad ; but the worst effect ot

1 be contrasts and extremes of life do all comes when we borrow trouble, 
much to shape character. Ours is a world
that moves from light to dark, from heat rumors or wars.
to cold, from summer to winter. On the --------
crest today, man is in the trough tomorrow. They Are Meny* ba‘ We 8hould Pray that 
David but yesterday a shepherd boy with his lhe cload® **** Pees Away,
flute, and today dwelling in the King’s pal- ‘‘And ye thall hear of wars and 
tee» ; Byron, yesterday unknown, -tiling ol war» ; see tost ye be not troubled, for

tYAziy Pr *'■these :hi"mme to =«- «»
ing into penury—these illustrate the ex- end 18 n°t yet. Matt. xxiv., 6. 
tre mes of life. These contrasts are as H wars and rumors of wars are to be re
stating as those we find on the sunny garded as indications of the end of this die-

^ôverllÆneyid.6, .tie in -7-
mite have everlasting snow, while in Iceland m* 1 f “e end °* thirgs is not really at 
the hot springs gush close beside the glac- band. The whole sky is dark with threat- 
iers. Man flits on between the light and ening clouds. Rumors of coming conflict 
tb« dark. During hi. few yean and briel, fill tin air. Tens of thousand» ol 
he experiences many revere es. It is hard . . . ,
for the leader to drop back into the ranks bu8y PrePan“? for the possible oncoming 
It is not er sy for him who hath led ameve- °* deadly strife. The war spirit that we 
ment to its success to see his laurels fall had hoped was sleeping a long, unending 
leal by leaf. After a long and dangerous sleep is suddenly aroused. In many places
service men grown old and gray are sue- ,, ____. . : . . .. V, ,ceeded by the youth to whom society owes ,he sword Ьм le,Ped ,rom 1,8 "cabbard, 
no debts. Thus man flits from strength to and *n others it seems as it the terrible en- 
invalidism, from prosperity to adversity, gines of war wait only the lifting of a ban- 
from joy to sorrow, or goes from misery to ner or the firing of a gun to begin their 
hanpiness, from defeat to victory. d< adly, awful work ! How strange the issues

Not one single person but sooner or of a few brief days ! It seems but yester- 
latcr is teited by these alterations. Pros- day that the poets were singing anthems of 
lerity comes to bring character to its vefy perpetual peace. The gathering of the 
lighest le < els. It is an errer to suppose nations in our city two years ago filled 

that the highest manhood flourishes in <x guine souls with the beautiful hope that the 
treme poverty. It has been beautifully reign of the Prince ot Peace was near at 
said that “humility is never so lovely as hand. Prophets were told to declare that 
when arrayed in scarlet : moderation is the night was past, and the world’s fair 
never to impressive as when it sits at ban- morning bad dawned at last! The morn- 
quet ; simplicity is never so delightful as ing of a day in which no hostile shot should
v hen it dwells amidst magnificence ; be fired ! a 54 1,1,4 Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath,
purity is never so divine as when its un- And now ! Who can tell whether this i7 Any cardinal Christian truth may be ! Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s 
sullied robes are worn in a king’s palace; clouded sky shall brighten or Ьзсоте darker ... . ... . ж . , a Kidney-Liver Pills for indigestion, eonsti-
gentleness is never so touching as when it and still more dark ? At least wo do well taken ш “lustration; the truth of atone pation, dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, rheu-
exists in the poweiful. When men com- to pray the ancient prayer, “Give peace in ™ent, for example. We should turn first matitm, and kidney, liver and stomach
bine gold and goodness, greatness and our time, O Lord !” "And in conformity to the study of the life and character ot troubles generally.
godliness, genius and grams, human na- with that prayer it becomes us to use every Jesus, out of whose heart of more than Z'1 was troubled for over forty years
ture is at its very b< st.” On the other power we have and all our influence to the u_____  . .. . . . . with indigeition and constipation,” he
hand, adversity is a supplement, making last particle in the interests of peace. Not U an tinderness the t tenement was born, writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
up what prosperity lacks. The very peace at any price. Righteousness first, and a^ whose work among and for men is J severe headache. I spent dollars and dol-
abundance ot Christmas gifts offrîmes then peace ! No peace can last that is at once the revelation and leal'zaticn of I lare without r .’sult, until;Mr. Ball, oui drug-
causes children to forget the parents who not founded on righteousness ! May the what the atonement is No statement ran ' &ist* a(lviaed me t0 ,rV Chase's Kidnty-
gave them. Some are adorm d by pros clouds all pass a#ay, and peace smile “.\ ™ | Liver Pills. I did to, and must say that
per.ty as mountains with rich forests, sweetly in every land V te,c|1 us 10 mucb ahout 81mficc 88 tbe hl(' they are the only remedy that gave me re-
Others stand forth with the barenets, but ____________ _____ him who was incarnate sacrifice and love j lief. I would not be without them for any-
also with the grandeur and enduring The Neeti of Churches. cun teach us. No words, though they | thing.”

are ‘°~ш °‘,be existecce :r T\°\en arc.h"aD6c,''c,n ,e,ch us і ki^ey^’h “о

it I ke extremes.-Rev. N. 1). fldls. of God-, too skeptical, .too busy, too in- 80 well what vicarious atonement is as |>r. Chest's Kidney Liver Pills will remedy
difri rent, too pleasure-loving to seek the Christ’s stoning life and work themselves all this and cure rheumatism, sciatica and 
house of prayer. And yet what grander can interpret it to tu. heart. Christ bim- a11 kindred complaints. Here is a sample 
profession than «he cne which reveals to the J». ‘Je “risr, is Ьоу „a3 al: crippled up and lu9tr.
deaf toe harmonies of the universe, that scripturis mekeehont him. The study and ffwith rheumaltstp," writes Mrs. 
opens the eyes of the blind to the beauties exp|analion ol the atonement ought to be- 11 " !Ш', t-hesiev, Ont. -He also had 
of We, that softens the heart to the fellow- gin with the study ol Christ, and, it they 1 ?.touch ol diabeies. The doc ore could do 
ship of lovt ? If ever a man was committed begin with that, they will probably be con- ,.m Cp-.7°0< ’ , “ , r‘ ,af® 8 *v,dne)'* 
to an ennobling work he i, so committed .,ectn0,t° f° b««d' it All that is written deÜn аоїмт'апіоо, Bates

who is sent forth to help on the day when come a”d takeit, plfce arcun'd * C°- Toronto. 25c.
men shall no Longer lie cr steal, or commit the personal Christ, and find in the actual 
adultery, or murder ; he is so commissioned life he lived, and in the death he died, its 
who is sent to speed the hour when the explanation and justification.— Sunday- 
homes of our country can bear tlie full light School Times, 
of day and can reveal services of sacrifice 
and services o* love so beautiful that 
angels may envy them. If ever a man 
was entrusted with a sacred task he is so 
entrusted who can state the needs of the 
hour in terms of eternal justice and love.
Some think the church is a luxury and the 
minister a convenience to marry and bury 
people. But I tell you if the churches 
should

Molasses Chewing Candy
The most

piteous tragedy in English literature is that 
of Coleridge. Wordsworth called him the 
most myriad minded man since Shakes-

in the Land.
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a fountain
gushing with new delights. Each youth 
should repeat the experience ot John Rue- 
kin. Such was the enthusiasm that this 
author ft It for God’s world, that when he 
approached some distant mountain or saw 
the crags hanging over tbe waters, or the 
clouds marching through the sky, a shiver 
ot tear, mingled with awe, set him quivering 
with joy, truth joys as the artist pupil 
feels in the presence of his noble master, 
felt a kindling of mind and heart as Dante 
felt approaching his Beatrice. Phillips 
Brooks grew happier as he grew older, and 
at 57 he said “Life aeeras a feast in which 
God keeps the best wine until the last.” 
Up to the very end the great preacher grew 
by leaps and bounds, because he never lost 
that enthusiasm for life that makes z»st and 
newness one of life’s best teachers.

By a strange paradox men are taught by 
monotony as well as by newness. Ours is 
a world where the words, ‘ Blessed be 
drudgery,”are full of meaning. Culture and 
character are not won through consuming 
excitements or the whirl of pleasures. The 
granary is failed, not by the thunderous 
forces that appeal to the eye and ear, but 
by the secret, invisb’ie agents ; the silent 
energies, the mi4hty monarchs hidden in 
roots and in seeds. What roiting storms 
cannot do is done by the silent sap and 
sunshine. All tbe fundamental qualities 
called patience, perseverance, courage, 
fiuelity, are the gains of drudgery. Char
acter comes with commonplaces. Great
ness is by tasks that have become insipid, 
and duties that are monotonous. The 
treadmill is a divine teacher. He who 
shovels sand year in and year out needs 
not our pity, for, say what we will, each 
one has bis own sand heap. The greatest 
mind, fulfilling its career, once the fresh
ness has worn off, pursues a hackneyed 
task and finds the duties monotonous. It 
is better so. The voices of earth are dulled 
that we may hear the whisper ot God. 
The earth’s colors are toned dewn that 
may see things invisible.

All the great have achieved their worth 
through monotony. Ptolemy was one of 
the founders ot astronomy because he 
dwelt in a plain of siud, where the horizon 
held not one vine-clad hill or allur

Board ol Trade Building, (Canterbury St., St. John, N. B*

jithings are ready” is a proclamation which I 
the Lord has often in spirit made to those 
whom he chooses to bless.—C. H. Spur-

HAD INDIGESTION ! і
іі For a Matter of Some Forty Yi are or
!

?

BORROWED TROUBLES.

Imaglnlirgs That Do Much to Гпсгеаяе the 
FurdeiiB of Our Lives.

Rev. Herbert Mott, of Providence, R. 
I., gives a short iermon as followe :

Murmurors and complainere.—Jude 16. 
There are troubles which come to us, 

and some which we must meet and endure

,ERS і

at the call of duty ; there are others which 
we go out ot our way to seek.

A great evil which results from this habit 
is that it gives us a wholly wrong idea of 
the nature of life, and, therefore, of the 
nature of him whose gift life is.

It makes us think existence is a

Mauled 'Em Itutli,

Joins was high sherill ot Worcestershire 
when Maule and Coleridge (the elder) came 
to Tewkesbury for the assizes. Everybody 
was afraid of Maule, and Jones’ knees

;t,N.S
B. Taking Stock of Ourselves.

It is in religious life that we especially 
want to stop and ask ourselves where we 
are. For we must not rest thinking that 
our ideas and methods of work and pro
gress are |the best. No, development is 
the rule in our spiritual life. We should 
advance. The old revivals were blessings. 
Finney and Edwards were men ot power. 
But our modern revivals cannot be molded 
txactly as the older ones. Not only are 
souls here and there to be saved, but the 
world,and humanity as such. We must en
large our scope and adopt truer methods. 

So comes tne lesson to our experience, 
remaining unprogressive becomes 

stagnant. He is a natural man simply.tnd 
while getting all there is out of the natural 
life, his higher nature is dead. When God 
says, Adam, where art tbou ? he calls to 

lower nature to rise and attain unto 
the higher, the noble, spiritual, immortal 
fullness.—Rev. W. II. Mauss.

It is In Bracing.

When we go abroad on a crisp winter 
morning we say the air is bracing. That 
is also what the weak, nervous or debili
tated person says of Hawker’s neiva and 
stomach tonic after giving it a trial. It is 
bracing. But it is more than that. It ie 
a health restorer in the fullest sense. It 
enriches the blood, ensures a healthy di
gestion, and promot* s restful sleep. It re
builds the waited tissue of the nervous and 
makes them strong again. It restores and 
invigorates the whole system and is just the 
remedy needed by the sufferer from ner
vous dyspepsia, nervous debility, general 
prostration ot tbe “run down” condition 
following an attack of grippe or other dis
ease. Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic 
grows in favor year by year as a great 
blood and fleah builder and nerve and 
brain invigorator, the friend of tbe over
taxed human system. It is sold by all 
druggists and dealers at 50 cts. per bottle 
or six bottles for $2.60 and is mancfactur- 
ed only by the Hawker Medicine K3o., 
£Ltd) St. John, N. B., and New York

Taking tbe whole globe into consider 
ation, there are 22X acres for each in
habitant on this planet,

knocked together at the thought of enter
taining that very free-spoken Judge. As 
the three drove home together affer the 
day’s work there was a ^.reat silence, for 
Maule was not in a humor for talk, and he 
generally got his way, Jones, however, 
thought he ought to make himself agree
able, and presently observed that he hoped 
there would be now less rain, as there was 
a new moon that night.

“And are you such a fool as to believe.” 
said Maule, contemptuously, “that the 
moon has any it thence upon the weathei ?’

Jones was so staggered at the notion of 
his being called a fool by his honored guest 
that he said nothing ; but Coleridge, the 
soft spoken, hastily interfered in h;a be
half.

kind of thing. I have noticed that those 
who hold the gloomiest views are not those 
who really have grief burdens, but those 
who fancy they have them.

There is a little Russian story that bears 
upon this point. Human nature appears 
to be very much the same there as here.

“Once upon a time there lived a farmer, 
the burdens

uring vista. 
Wearying of the yellow sea, his thought 
journeyed along the heavenly highway and 
threaded the gauzy maze, until the 
man became immortal. Moses be
came the greatest ot jurists because during 
the forty years when his mind was creative 
and at і • best he dwelt amid the solitude

fall in decay and the ministers’ 
voices be hushed our sky-scrapers would 
tumble to ruin, our railroads would be 
overgrown with weeds, the wings of our 
international commerce would be clipped, 
the journal and the ledger would be use
less, and hushed with the silence of death 
would be the halls of legislation, for none 
of these can exist without honesty, faithful
ness, equity, justice, fidelity, conscientous- 
ness, love.—Dr. Joseph Stolz.

I nplaining of 
d to carry.

“One day he happened to stumble upon 
a cave in which lived a wise old man, who, 
when he heard she farmer grumbling about 
his fate, upbraided him.

“I should very much like to have a 
at these troubles that we all have to carry,’ 
said the farmer.

44 ‘Very well,’ answered the other. 
“Come to my caveat midnight ot the first 
day ot the month, and I will show yoi. . 
the troubles and burdens of the world.’

•‘So away went the farmer, and he 
thought the time went very slowly until the 
first day of the month, and then he was on 
hand at twelve o’clock sharp.

4 4 Sure enough the wise old 
and he made the sign of the cross upon him 
and blessed him, and then took him into 
the cave.

4‘There he saw a number of lacks.
4 What are they ? he asked.

44 ‘These are the troubles and burdens,’ 
was the answer.

‘‘So the farmer began to try them all. 
Some were little and some were large.

“In many cases the smaller ones were 
heavier than the largest.

“They were all heavy, however, and un
comfortable. Finally he happened to pick 
up one large bag, which was very soft, and 
when he flung it on his back he was de
lighted to feel how nioely it adapted itseli 
to his shape, and is seemed quite light in 
comparison with the others.

44 ‘Now,’ exclaimed he, 'if I could only 
have a burden like this to carry, instean of 
the sort I have, life might be worth living ’

“ ‘Oh, foolish one, said the wise old 
man, 'this is your very own burden P ”

Sure enough, when the farmer looked, 
there was Ms name on the bag.

who went about com 
of misfortune he h& ■

I ot the sand bills around Sim i, and 
was free for intellectual and moral life. 
Ledley tays: “The virtue of the stoic 
which arose triumphant over adversity al
ways withered under degradation.” That 
is, man is stimulated by the crie is ; 
conflict provokes horoism, persecution 
lends strength. But, denied the exigency 
ot a great trial, men that seemed grand 
all to pieces. Triumphant in adversity, 
men are vanquished by drudgery. The 
Arabs may cay of the palm tree, “I 
have its feet in water and its head in fire.” 
Thus many men achieve reputations when 
all eyes are focused upon them, who fall 
into petty worthlessness amid obscurity 
and monotony. Life’s crowning victory 
belongs to those who have won no brilliant 
battle, suffered no crushing wrong ; who 
have figured in no great drama, whose 
sphere was abscure, but who have loved 
great principals midst small duties ;
•bed sublime hopes and vulgar cares, and 

illustrated eternal principals in trifles.
Responsibility is another teacher of 

righteousness. God educates men by cast
ing them on their own resources. Man

The one

look
When all Things are Beady.

So was it when the tribes migrated into 
Canaan itself. God took them not to the 
promised land till all things were ready. 
They were made to wait for the fitting 
time, for the Lord said : “The iniquity of 
the Amorites is not yet full.” Not till the 
inhabitants of the land had passed the 
bounds of mercy, and were condemned to 
die, were the Israelites brought upon the 
scene, to be at once their executioners and 
successors ; and when the tribes came to 
the River Jordan, God had prepared every 
thing for them, for he had sent the hornet 
before them, to drive out the people, and 
a pestilence, also, for the spies said : “It 
is a land that eateth up the inhabitants 
thereof.” The Lord God had gone before 
them to fight their battles before they 
came and to prepare â place for them, so 
that when they entered they dwelt in houses 
which they had not built and thev gathered 
the fruit of olives which they had not plant
ed. They came to a.land that flowed with 
milk and honey, a land in a finely culti
vated condition and not a wilderness which 
with hard labor most be reclaimed. Is
rael came to a country which was as the 
garden of the Lord, whose fruit might at 
once be enjoyed, for they ate of the old 
corn of the land almost as soon as they 
passed the Jordan. So, yon see, “all

fall “Really, Brother Maule, you are rather 
hard upon our friend Jones. I for my 
part, think that the moon has a very con
st erable t fleet cn the weather.”

“Then you are as great a fool as Jones 
is,” was the uncompromising reply. 
—Argonaut.

u all

man was there!

1 HEART DISEASE STRIKES DOWN 
ALL CLASSES.

Tte Essentiel M» 1er ie to be Prepared far 
any Emergency.

* It is painful to pick up the duly papers 
and observe how people ol til disses tre 
being stricken down with heart disease and 
apoplexy: One day it ia the farmer in the 
field, again the laborer carrying hit hod or, 
as this week, a prominent architect in 
Ottawa. Perhaps it it not too strong a 
statement, that 80 per cent of the people 
ol Canada are afflicted with heart diaaaae 
to tome decree. What a bleating it ia thenlthat tSSTexist. a mediotoSa Dr. 
Acnew’a Cure tor the Heart, which ia so 
qSckin producing relief. Intiantlythe 
orient obtains that ease that is to longed

Ййгляьда
and 8. McDtennid.

I learns to swim by being tossed into life’s 
maelstrom aid left to make his way ashore. 
No youth can learn to sail his life craft in
a lake
storms, where other remis never come. 
Skil comes through sailing one’s eratt 
amidst rocks and ban and apposing fleets, 
amidst storms and whirls and counter cur
rents. English literature has a proberb 
about the incapacity of rich men's sons. 
The rich man himaeli became mighty be- 

he began in poverty, bed no hand to 
help him forward, and many bands to hold 
him beck. After long wrestling with op-

sequestered end sheltered from ill
e summer
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it with one paw and yanked it ont of the 
pilot's hands so quick 
had become of i:.

“ ‘Somebody lower a boat,” he hollered, 
‘and go chop that infernal beer’s skull in.1

“A boat was quickly lowered, and three 
men got into it, one in the bow with an ax 
to split the bear's head, while the other 
two managed the oars. The steamer had 
been i topped by this time, and excited 
passengers watched the outcome of this 
sertie on the bold bear. The bear saw the 
boat coming and waited for it. The boat 
was rowed almott against bruin, and the 

w:th the ax aimed a blow at the bear 
that would hive cloven his skull if it had 
landed, but with one lighting-like sweep 
ot his right paw the bear knocked the ax 
flying from the man’s hands, and it sank in 
the Uke ten feet away. At the same time 
the bear began climbing into the boat. As 
he raised himself out et the water a big 
patch ot white showed on his breast.

“ ‘Old Solomon !’ yelled the men in the 
boat, and tumbled themselves into the 
water and swam wildlv for the steamboat, 
where the? were fished out and 
The bear got into the boat as 
as if he had been climbing into the boats 
all his life. Seating himself in the stern, 
he faced the steamboat, and hurled difi
ance at it and all upon it by fierce 
and growls, and an alarming and threaten
ing display of blood-red jaws and gleaming 
white fangs.

“ ‘Now, by thunder,” cried Pilot Phelps, 
now mad all through, “it may be, you 
white chested old bandit, that you re too 
much for the land forces of Like George, 
but I’ll be d—d if you can get away with 
the navy !’

“He signaled to go ah ad, 
ed the old Ganouskie around 
sharp prow a-humming straight for the 
bear. The steamboat struck the small 
boit amidship and cut it square in two. 
The astonished old bear seized the cut
water with a paw on each side and clung 
there for ten seconds, gnashing it with its 
teeth.

“Then a hold broke, and he fell back 
into the lake. He was drawn under the 
wheel box on that side of the boat, and the 
next instant there was a clash and clatter 
of broken paddles, while way back in the 
wake ot the b iat the bear c-tme to surface, 
идіу and defiant as ever. A score of re
volvers opened on him from the boat, but 
he didn’t mind them a t it. The boat was 
rounded to again, and the pilot se 
straight for the bear. Phelps had made 
another lasso. Old Solomon avoided thr 
rush of the boat, and as he went by Phelps 
threw his lasso. This time it dropped 
■square on tho bear’s head, and tightened 
about his neck before he could prevent it. 
The engireer put on steam and Old Solo
mon’s days were numbered. He was towed 
by the rope until he was either choked to 
death or drowned.

“ ‘For a bear that knew as much as that 
one,’ sxid Pilot Phelps, as the dead bear 
lay on the Ganouskie’s deck, ’he was the 
Liggest fool 1 ever heard oi !*

‘ Old Solomon wasn’t such a big bear, 
after all. He weighed only a little over 
three hundred pounds. 4nd he was a vic
tim of big head,
—Ntw York Sun.

HE WAS BANTANKEROUSpurpose ; it prevents the teeth from oxida
tion and from losing the carbon in the 
steel, and by fusing indicates the proper 
beat tor tempering. It also serves to pre
vent cracking when the file is suddenly 
plunged into the cooling liquid which gives 
the file the temper.

Naturally, a heated file suddenly cooled 
will warp more or less according to its 
form. This is prevented by giving the 
file a “sot” in the other direction before it 
is tempered, so that the tendency to wa 
actually straightens the file. When 
steel has reached the proper heat, 
is lilted from the fiie by the tang and sud
denly emmersed in cold water, and before 
it has grown cold it is withdrawn and put 
in a screw damn, which keeps it from 

bending. The tang 
softened by sticking it in melted lead, and 
then the file is cleaned drid. and piled 
Watchmakers’ files are delicate tools, sel
dom more than four inches in length, 
slender and frail, with minute teeth. From 
this size files range up to great coarse ones 
eighteen inches long, which are used on the 
heaviest work. Flat files which have par
allel aid за and edges are called hand, pillar 
cr mill files it of small or average length, 
and cotter files if large. Square files 
usually taper somewha* toward the point ; 
the knife file is shaped like a knife blade, 
and is used for finishing triangular notches 
or slots ; half-round files are flat on one 
face and half round on the other; when 
round files taper they are called rat-tail 
files ; the triangular file is commonly known
aej'‘three-rquare,” a “warding file” is use I had boldly come into camp and noisily 
by lock™,lb, ; it « thinner than a hand mlde hi„ preieDCe krown „ ,f by way ol a 
file, but of much the same shape ; double, , „ „ . .... Л
half-ronnd, or cross file, are bellied on both challenge. Before the banter, coaid get 
sides, and the feather edge or screw-head their guns, Old Solomon—that was the 
file is diamond shaped in sections. “Rub- name the smart bear got to be known by—
ЬиГ”.*Г,’іЄІТї- che,p file! foJ,co"“ w°rk -•« far away and oat of right. Bat he lelt 
and “nftlsrs,” or curved files, are for 
finishing irregular surfaces.

Rasps are cut with punches having; a 
pyramid-shaped point, tor rasps do not 
have continuous cutting edges, but have 
isolated burrs or teeth. They are graded 
in the cut as files are. The handles of files 
and rasps are placed on the tang. Some- “The bear led the men a fine chase for 
times the nature of the work, such as fac- three or four hours, but not once did the 
inga riide valve, doe. not permit of the hmters comB in Bi,ht of tl.eir coveted 
use of the handle ; in that case the tang is .. . . ~ i . .
bent or a holder I. used someth.ng like the «““• At ■"* °'d Solomon showed them 
holder of a flatiron. further ot his quality. They cculd scarce-

The tetth of a file are not so regular as ly believe their eyes at first, but there was 
they look, for a cl se examination, aided n0 getting over it. The bear bad brought 
with a magnifying glass, shows that some ,
ol the teeth are deeper out than olhtrs and them back right i, to their camp, where, 
that there is a uniform unevenness all over j edging from the condition of things there, 
the face. This is not the result of care- he had preceded them an hour or so. As 
less cutting or unskilled handling,^but. in the hunters had gone into camp with the 
the case of band-cut files, is an evidence of .... , ... ,extraordinary skill, lor perfectly even mtenhon of remaining two or three weeks, 
teeth are rot wanted in files. It all ot the they had supplied themselves well. A- 
teeth were even in height and depth the mong other things, they had a two-gallon 
work would all come on the first teeth to jjgct whiskev, a gallon jug of molasses, 
meet the surface under the file. The . . , , , . , ,teeth .1 Ihe tang end would uot cat aa- > twenty-fivs pound sack ot dour, and len 
less great pressure was put on the file, and pounds of salt pork. The bear, after un
even then the file would “chatter.” This doubtedly regaling himself liberally frem 
‘‘chattering’ is the rebounding ol the file both jugs, bad smashed them on tbe tbor
machine-matte file, it wà, !h= “chaUering°" of ,he ,Ь‘П,У' *nd h,d wlded »boat in ,be 
which kept them from use. released rivulets of molasses and whiskey,

Finally a m ichine was invented which and tracked the sticky conbination all 
cut tic teeth with a loose chisel, and the about the place. The bear had then
iodd^hU^VLtttV.Uideoh broken open the sack ol Hour sod spread 

ness which mechanics demanded. The its contents over the tbor. The pork he 
space between the cut gradually widened bad taken away with him when he had 
from the point to the heel, and as this had his little tun and thought it time to
r,ebX,?d,dCndo,'tr.Tkka„gd ‘b* ««?• Tb-bucer. up the
chattering was killed. Improvements in campaign against old Solomon there and 
file-cutting machinery were made from then, broke camp, and went home, 
time to time, until to day machine-cut fiie’ “This amazing bear was easily known 
are better than the hand cut from other bears because of a big patch of

white fur on its breast, a patch as big as 
your two hands, which was an unusual 
marking on a bear. All the rest ot his 
coat was as black as coal. 1 haven’t any 
doubt at all that this bear would be having 
fun with folks along Lake George till this 
day it he hadn't got the big head and 
thought there wasn’t anything he couldn't 
do, and so one day went out and bit off 
more than he coula chew. It was the time 
the old Gonouskie was running on the lake. 
Burr Phelps was her pilot. On her early 
moining trip one day, after she had left 
Baldwin’s dock, on the east side of the lake, 
and was nearing Anthony’s Nose, her pilot 
saw a bear swimming in the lake, on the 
starboard bow. To see a bear swimming 
Lake George wasn’t any rare sight in those 
days, and Paelps was shoving the Gan- 
ouskie’s nose along by this oue without 
giving it more attention than he would 
have given a gull, when he was attracted 
by a loud and savage growl from the bear, 
and looking dowh at it saw that it was put
ting on a terribly ugly front, its eyes flash
ing, while it snapped its jaws and snarled,’ 
and showed its big teeth clear to the roots 
ol the gums. The bear was headed straight 
for the ste mboat.
“‘vVhy, blame your ugly skin,’ said 

Phelps. ‘You want to fight, eh ? Well, 
I’ll just cut your comb in less than no time.’, 

“He rang for the engineer to slow down. 
The l>8at bad run on ahead of the bear 
but the bear was coming right along alter 
her. Phelps made a lasso out of a long 
rope, and when the bear came alongside, 
growling and snarling, he threw the noose, 
intending to drop it over the bear’s head,
It was a bad miss, and before Phelps 
could haul the rope back tbe bear graboed

AS TO FILES AND HASPS. AYOUNGLADY'S
SUCCESS.

шhe didn't know what
OLD SOLOMON. THE BAD ВЖАВ, 

AND WHAT BBFBL HIM.
HOW THEY ABB BROUGHT TO TUB 

POINT OF PBBFBOTION.

He Had Mia fun M lib the Hosiers lor Years 
bat Made a Mistake at Last—His Duel to 
the Heath With a Steamship—Victim ol 
HI* Bead at Lae*.

“There was a bear once up in the Like 
George mountains,” said Captain Doll 
Brown of Hague, “that was so cute and 
tough and always up to snuff that he just 
naturally had his own fpn with the hunters 
and trappers lor years and years. The' 
stories they tell of bow this sagacious bear 
used to steal traps that were set for him 
and play jokes with them on the men who 
cet them, end how he used to aggravate 
an J c і r cum vent hunters who took his trail 
by all sorts ol bold and impudent stratagems 
would fill a large book. One time, I remem
ber, a couple of hunters went into camp in 
the mountains back ot Baldwin’r, with par
ticular d signs on this old bear, and, ac
cording to their story, they were routed 
out about daylight the second day they 
were there by a great rattling and banging 
around the shanty. On investigating tne 
cause of the disturbance they found that it 
was the rantankerous bear himself. He

Made Id a Great Varlely of Ferine fbr 
Many Mechanical Parpoaea—Culling by 
Hand Was Once Held to Be an Art In 
which power Coaid Not Compete.
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Rasps and files in the hands of a first- 
class mechanic rise to the dignity cl tools 
of the first order in a machine shop, says 
the Chicago Record. To “file square” is 
a teat of skill which has caused many a 
braggait to lower his crest, and an A 1 vise 
hand is a treasure in a shop where finishing 
is done on the bench. To file square 

to file true ; to finish the face ot the

S
tbe file

Miss McBrioe's Experience Cires 
for tbe Benefit cf All Went 

and Nervous Men and

!
carving crj

I
work without marring it with scratches and 
rounding surfaces, and ta do this as a regu
lar everyday thing is an art to be won only 
through practice and long experience. Files 
ruin thousands ot dollars’ worth of work, 
and files add thousands of dollars to the

>
g

}

got aboard, 
dextc rously

value of manufactured product.
In some of the machine shops ot Chicago 

are gray-haired mechanics who have 
the overalls for forty years and more. They 
remember will the time when machine- 
made files were held up to ridicule and 

and when all first-class, well-known

Г
f

Women.
makes of files were cut by land. Same of 
these old fellows still insist that machine- 
made files are not and never can be as good 
as the files which are cut by hand, and they 
carry this prejudice to such au extent that 
they declare they cannot do good work 
with the machine-cut files.

It would be difficult for them to tell the 
difference between the two makes of files, 
for within comparatively few years machines 
have been making files that cannot be ap
proached by the most expert file cutters of 
Sheffield. Files, and m*ny of them, are 
still cut by hand, and a file cutter is pro
bably the most expert user of a hammer 
and cold chisel in the industrial world.

I and he tum- 
and tent her She Specially Recommends Paine’s 

Celery Compound.
j

a good, plain track in tbe enow, and as 
soon as the campers could get ready they 
eta* ted on th“ trail of the aggravating bear, 
feeling that at last he had overreached bim-

i

Mif s Minnie McBrioe, of Bethany'Ont. 
positively declares that Paine’s Ce ery 
Compound is worth its weight iu gold 
tor sick people. This statement, coming 
from one who was raised up to health 
and vigor, commands the close attention, 
Past failures aith worthless medicines 
and perfect success with Paine's Ce!ery 
Compound, is a strong and de r démon
stration that the popular compound can 
be trusted in every case.

Read the following letter wrrtten by 
Miss McBrine, and then honestly decide 
whether Paine’s Celery'Com pound is 
worthy of a trial as far as your case is 
concerned

“It with the greatest p'easure that I 
add mv testimony to the volumes you 
have already on file in favor of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After suffering for a 
length of time, and having met with 
many disappoiotmuLti in the use <f 
medicines in genera*, I commenced to 

Paine’s Celery Compound which 
proved o complete success in my case. 
Your medicine cured me completely, 
and I feel as well as ever before 
life.

Files and rasps are made of stet I which 
varies from the “blistered’’ steel lor the 
poorer quality ol files to the best crucible, 
or “cast catt” steel, for the higher grades. 
The blacks thoroughly annealed or soften
ed, and are perfectly clean and free from 
scale when laid on the bench of the work
man who cuts the teeth.

A file cutter general'y works on the same 
kind ot a “cut” year in and year out. This 
gives him a mechanical perfection which 
cannot be aeiured in any other way, and it 
is said that a workman’s hand becomes so 
accustomed to the spacing that were he to 
become blind he could cut just as well.

Files are made on many forms to suit 
the great variety of work which they are 
called upon to do, but the “cuts” which 
give coarseness and fineness to files ere 
comparatively tew ; they are known as 
“rough” “bafcttrd”, “smooth.” and “dead"’ 
smooth.” These are the common “cuts.” 
“FJotts” are single-cut fi’es are made by 
crossing the first cut with a second cut, 
thus changing the parallel, unbroken cut
ting edges of the floats into numerous points.

Whtn a face, or one cr more edges 
of » file, is hit untut it is se id to be 
“safe.” No matter what the form of the 
file is, whether flat, square, round, half- 
round, rat-tail, three-square, or knife- 
edged, the cutting is done the same way. 
A short, light, steel chisel, with a broad, 
straight cu‘ting edge, is uied. The ham
mer is a curious looking affair, for it is 
curved somewhat, and the handle is insert
ed well toward the smaller end The ham 
mer weighs from one to six pounds. In 
striking, the workman gives a «peculiar 
pulling blow which raises the “burr” ard 
gives the particular cut characteristic of 
files, and it was this cut that for nearly 200 
years prevented inventors from designing 
machinery which would cut a file equal to 
the hand-cut article.

The workman sits on a low bench which 
comes out from a long wide bench. Before 
him is his anvil, usually a stem block or a 
slab of iron. The blanks are held in place 
by straps which pass over the tang and 
point, and then form a loop or stirrup 
under the anvil. The workman puts his 
foot in tbe loop, and thus bolds the blank 
secure while he is cutting it. He holds the 
chisel between the finger and thumb of the 
left hand, and after each cut moves the 
blank slightly for the next cut. He docs 
this by lifting the сЬівз! over the burr and 
then pressing the point cf tbe tool against 
the raised edge just out, at the same time 
loosening the strap so that the blank can 
be moved. In cutting small files or smooth 
or dead-smooth files, the hammer blows, 
movement of the chisel, loosening the 
straps, moving the blank, tightening the 
strap and striking the next blow are done 
so rapidly that they are nearly simultane
ous. Tbe fbat cut is made first, and then 
the second cut is made. In making the 
second cut the workman strikes the chisel 
with less force, thus making a shallower 
cut. If the file is to be cut on the other 
aide, the cut side is laid upon a plate of 
lead or pewter to protect the cutting edges.
If the file is other than a flit shape, the 
lead or pewter is grooved or hollowed out 
to fit the shape.

After cutting, the files are hardened, for 
the annealing makes the steel so soft that 
the first use ot the file would bend the cut
ting edges. Some files are curved before 
being tempered. This is done by heating 
the cut files to a doll red and bending them 
to the required curve over a wooden block 
with a wooden mallet. The files to be 
hardened are first covered with a mixture 

soit of carbonaceous sub
stance. This covering serves a two-fold

“Paine s Celery * ompound is worth it 
weight in gold for sick people; I woul 
specially recommend it to all weak au 
nervous people.”

Л

the pleasant piazza, which, however, look
ed a little dusty in the corners.

“Oh dear,” said the young wife, “how 
provoking the servants are, l told Mary to 
sweep the piazzi i borough?v, and 
look how dusty it is.”

“Grace” said the older woman, looking 
into the disturbed young face with kindly 
humorous eyes, “I am an old housekeeper. 
Let me give you a bit of advice 
direct people’s attention to defects. Un
less you do so, they will rarely see them.

“Now, if I had been in your place and 
noticed the dirt I should have said, ‘How 
blue the sky is,’ or ‘How beautiful the 
clouds are,’ or ‘How bracing the air is.* 
Then I should have looked up at that as I 
spoke and should have gotten you safely 
down the steps and out of sight without 
you seeing the dust.”—Boston Herald.

Consequently the girl that wishes success 
in a the ballroom should look well to the 
comfort of her shoes.

:
:
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THE HUMPBACK WHALE.

It le Agile and Yields Belt' r Oil Than 
Does the Greenland Whale.

The humpback whale is a rorqual— 
“Ba’tena Gibbosa” of the naturalists—and 
attains a large size, though inferior to the 
great “right” whales of Greenland. The 
quality of the oil is much higher, being 
less inferior to that obtained from the 
sperm whale, while the additional advan
tage of yielding baleen, or whalebone, is 
possessed by this species. The great draw
back <o the capture ot this cetacean is his 
marvelous agility. No whaleman in his 
right mind ever attempts to strike one in 
the open sea. Whenever such a mistake 
has been committed a very few moments 
have sufficed to lose the whole of the boat’s 
line, 300 fathoms, and the harpoon, and 
thanksgivings have arisen that the fisher
men were so soon rid of such a vigorous 
leviathan. At the calving взавоп, however, 
the gravid cows seek shallow waters and 
sheltered bays for thi purpose of bringing 
forth their young, instinct teaching them 
that there they will be sate for the time of 
their distress from their natural enemies. 
Ol course the whalemen early discovered 
this interesting fact, and have often tamed 
it to the most profitable account. Either 
just before or soon after parturition, the 
cow humpback is languid and deliberate in 
her movements, and consequently unable 
to avoid or resist tbe attacks of the de
stroyer.

The blubber of tbe humpback, too, at 
this time ii extraordinary rich in oil, yield
ing quite 50 per cent, more than it usually 
does. When struck with the harpoon, if 
she has a calf by her side, all the mother’s 
energies are employed in its protection. 
For herself she takes no care, satisfied, ap
parently, if she can but interpi^e her huge 
body between her tender nurslings and 
the death-dealing lances of her foes. 
These she receives unheedingly, and when 
at last, enfeebled by loss of blood, eh 
nears her last struggle, the mighty mater
nal instinct is even then able to overcom e 
the throes of dissolution, and she does not

J
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if there ever was one.”

LONG HA IB FOR MUSICIANS.

lu* Value Practically Illustrated Through 
the Instrumentality ol M. Ysaye.

London Truth has recently been dis
cussing the question of the hirsute eccen
tricities to which the majority of musicians 
are given. It wonders why things are as 
they are. “Is long hair an unfailing mark 
of genius ?” it asks. The answer is : No, 
not necessarily, but it is certainly a mark 
of policy. It docs not require any pro
found wisdofn on the part ot a public per
former to know that it is better to be 
talked about lor his ugliness or his eccen
tricity than not to have his personality dis
cussed at all, and ii a man be so unfortu-

Г “HEALTHі
1

h Mother Sei.”Cheaper lo Move Than to Bury.

Suicides are never wanted by hotel pro
prietors. Each one costs a hotel a consid
erable amount of money, and for months 
the room in which it occurred is shunned.

tі This c apt і oh, 
|| “ Health for the 
fc Mother Sex," is of 
Ж each immense and 
Щ pressing import- 
Ш an ce that it has of 

necessity become

At one of the leading hotels of this city 
lately a guest acted strangely, and the pro
prietor made up his mind that the man was 
going to do something desperate. So one 
night Ьз went to the guest’s room. There 
w^s no answer to his knocks and the door 
was locked. A look over the transom 
showed the guest writing a letter, a pistol 
at one side and a bottle of poison at the 
other.

“Let me in or I'll break open the door,” 
called the landlord.

The door was opened after a little hur
ried work disposing ot the things on the

“I don't any suiciding here,” said the 
landlord, entering. “What’s the matter 
with you, any way.”

“Out of momy, out of work, and can’t 
get cut of town.” sullenly slid the guest.

“Well, bow much cash will you take 
and agree to get out ot town?” asked the 
hotel man.

4 I could get home tor $20,” was the

4 Here’s the money ; now pack your 
grip and take the first train.”

The man went. It was a good business 
transaction for the landlord.

U

nate as to possess a normal face and figure 
with the average number of features and 
limbs, in what quarter mutt he look for in 
dividuality save in his hair ?

M. Aime Lechaume, the young French 
pianist who is this year touring with Riv- 
arde, and who did the same last year with 
ïsaye, tells how he happened this season 
to bloom out ae one of the long-haired 
brethren. When he first came to this 
country M. Lechaume wore his hair in 
eveiy-day fashion, 
tentative beard. People heard him play, 
exclaimed “How unassuming !” went away, 
and forgot him. Since his conversion, 
however, the same persons cry, “How 
hideous ! but the man is evidently a genius, 
Bravo ! ’ and they depart, and this time do 
not forget.

It was Ysaye who brought this change 
about. Last year, in the course of their 
travels, the two artists found themselves 
in a town somewhere in the West. They 
were sitting in a room together when 
Ysaye exclaimed, “It’s no use, Lechaume, 
I can’t stand that beard of yours any 
longer ; it is too ugly, and it must come eff !”

“But, my dear man,” answered the 
alarmed pianist, “I have taken such pains 
to grow that beard : it has cost me ye 
labor and anxiety : besides, you know one 
must have something distinctive about one.”

“Yes, of course, I know that, but all 
you’ve got to do is to let your back hair 
-row like mine. And there’s no time like 

present, either, so yon just sit down 
hat chair there and we’ll make short

Compound ttl^rer cryof
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pre- 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving tbe strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN", recurring at REGU' 
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to ' 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.
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Baldness.
The period in life during which pre

mature baldness occurs is between 25 
and 85. If an individual safely passes 
this period without losing any hair, he 
will not become bald until old

go into a fnry, bat calmly passed from . For sale by all druggists, 
life to death, clutching her young one to 
her bosom with her huge pectoral fins. Prepared by the

Sometimes it happens that through ignor- I A. M. C. MEDICINE CO. 
ance or carelessness the harpoon strikes 1 
the calf and kills it while yet the mother’s 
powers are unimpaired. Then, indeed, the 
tables are turned with a vengeance. Every 
device that experience can suggest and 
presence ot mind execute are needed if the 
terrible rage of the furious monster is to 
be escaped from. Utterly careless of her 
own safety, she endeavors by every means 
she can compass to destroy the boats and 
their crews. Many awful accidents are re
corded from snob contests as these, but 
nearly all of them might have been avoided 
by the exercise of » little more care on the
part ot those responsible._____

Advice to a Young Married Woman.

The following advice, given to a young 
married woman, who was visited by an 
older and more experienced one, may be 
helpful to some of our readers :

When the visitor arose to go the hostess 
came with her to the door, and out upon

: age.
When the hairs fall out, they are imme
diately replaced by others of a finer na
ture, which in their turn disappear to 
be replaced by others still finer, and so 
on until the ecalp is bald and shining.

■w single worn
ft Ç missionary 

countriesP
eI in t

woik of the buieness.”
. No sooner said than done. In a few 

seconds Lachaume was sitting trembling in 
th^ chair, while the great Ysaye weilded 
the razor about hie devoted chin.

“In future, my dear boy, use a razor, 
but never scissors# and you are 
become famous.”

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “Personal.' 
Please mention this paper when writ* 
ng. Sold bv all druggists.
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Price 75 cents.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of; Girls at a Donee.

The girl that has the best time at a 
dance is the one that looks fresh, bright, 
and happy, she may not be pretty 
may not be clever, but she will nave 1 
erous partners and a thoroughly good 
time. Therefore it behoves every girl not 
to look tired, and to guard against this she 
must have comfcrtab’e shoes. A shoe that 
pinches in the lèast is bound to stamp on 
the girls features a fagged expression be
fore the evening is halt over. Yet a shoe 
may not pinch and still be very fatiguing. 
A slipper especially may slip op and down 
at the heel if too large, and сапав almost 
as moeh discomfort as a cramped feeling.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates Pineal SyrupyI Christian ції 

mistaken ze 
supposed 
Chinese, or 

“A dread 
astio reader 
I think the

BOTANICAL REMEDY
A Certain Core S»r

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Choltra Infantum, ic

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

■В І ям'ЖИ ’s tbe best plain chocolate in the - market for family use. Their 
BL PfK German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

it is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., u. S. A? 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
ot sal! sad Uasulactaitd by Mrs. Lsuckaw.UT Sydney St.
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The tfleet vu altogether too rakish for 
mj unassuming charms, so I returned the 
ruff, and the furrier informed, me more in 
sorrow than in anger, that I had rejected one 
of the beat ruffs in his establishment ; it 
contained two entire skins, he said, legs 
and all! This boa, u as rather a novelty 
from the fact that it was not ornamented 
with any heads ; it was quite long, 40 inches, 
three inches wide where flattened, and about 
each end was finished with three thick, full 
tails, the lege being left just where they 
grew, without any attempt at artistic ar
rangement. Another handsome sable boa 
is made round and when flattened, would 

j measure four іссЬфіп width. It meets in 
I front with a head and paws on each side 
and innumerable tails hang below. Per
haps the most natural looking of all are 
made of one whole skin, head and all cross
ing in front, and finished with six tails. 
Ruffs with stole ends wlich are entirely 
covered with tails, are very fashionable and 
they suggest the “victorines” of the early 
Victorian ere. Some of the boas 
large that they call for four entire tkina in 
making them. Lace, ai.d velvet flowers 
are used to brighten up these furs, for 
dressy wear. Another and very different 
style of boa is made of .white chiffon 
twisted almost into the form of 
and then encircled

шощдо ai?d jiçrç u/orçrç.
©

These January reductions ж re the lowest yet
the subject I much innocent blood already shed, and, if 

of foreign miieione ; the benighted state of I women themselves will not take warning, 
The undraped, but contented heathen never it is high time someone in authority took 
appealed to my sympathies at all strongly ! the matter in charge, and celled a halt, be- 
1‘erhape I have road too much about him fore any fresh horror startles the world, 
and his little ways to take a very lenient 
•view of him ; then I know that* civilisation 
so often means more firewater .ban religion 
in his case for he is an inte ligect savage 
in his own way, and a crafty, so he is 
-quick to seise upon the features of civilis
ation which appeal most strongly to his 
nature, and the features which attract him 

.most are fire-arms and firewater.

I never was an enthusiast on
Men’s Waterproof Heavy Sole Overshoes,
Men’s Kura Heavy Sole Rubbers,
Men’s Tap Sole Laced Roots,
Men’s Fine American Velvet Slippers,
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Bcots,
Women’s GENUINE Dongola Shoes, Pat. Tips,
Women’s Cloth Slipper*,
Bo>#e Strong Lace Boot*, .....
Women’s Goodyear Sewed Goal Skating Bcots, regular price $3.50, now

And many o‘her lines which we wish to clear out completely 
before 10th February.

£98
Cl
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76c
•2.00The sealskin jacket is no longer the 

severly plain garment of ycre, which stood 
aloof in its aristocratic splendor and de
pended entirely upon its own richness for 
its position in society ! The seal coat of 
today is seen in various shapes, some of 
them too fantastic, one would think for so 
rich a material. Some are in eton shape 
with immense revere, sleeves still mere 
immense, and sometimes a deep sailor 
collar. Others show an eton front, 
and a rippling skirt back. The latter 
is nearly always double breasted, and ps 
dosed with three very large bronza buttons ; 
the oddest and most incongruous feature 
of the garment is the fset that the revere 
are faced with heavy while satin and edged 
with an embroidery in brorze silk.

Fashion has decreed thit sealskin is not 
one ot the mourning furs, though it is very 
often but most improperly worn in mourn 
ing. Black persian lamb is the mourning fur 
which is most correct, perhaps because it is 
also the most expensive, and next on the 
list is black thibet, then follow hi ck 
marten. Alaska sable, etc. A wrap of 
black thibet far is made in a full cape with 
a yoke of mourning silk heavily embroider
ed in jet. The yoke must look singularly 
oat of place, I should think but ot 
some people will wear it because it is the 
fashion.

Waterbury & Rising,
61 King, 212 Union Street.

ITIt is «sorted by those who should know 
best, that it tikes three generations to 
make a gentleman, and if that is true I am 
sure civilization must require the same 
number of savages to percolate through, 
before any decided result is obtained. 
And it it is thus with general dvil'zition 
it is likely to be very much the same with 
religion—only more to. The savage of 
any standing is deeply attached to 
hn gods of wood and stone, and 
though he may appear from strictly inter
ested motives, to give them up for a time, 
I think it is safe to assume that he pro
strates himself before them on the sly, ex
plains the situation at length, and pnrchaies 
their consent to his spparett defection, 
with offerings and incense of the kind beat 
adapted to propitiate them ; thus keeping 
in with both of the opposing forces. But 
when it comes to a genuine conflict and 
there is no half course possible, when tie 
old or new religion must be sealed with his 
blood then the real nature comes out, the 
shell ot civilization cracks and falls away, 
and the true savage stands revealed in his 
original state of benightedness, and de
clares for his ancient gods every time ! 
1 may be doing the gentle savage an injus
tice, and if so I have much pi asnre in apolo
gizing publicly bat I think recent events will 
bear out some of my theories pretty well.

f cannot say that I feel quite as strongly 
on the subject of foreign missions as Charles 
Dickens did, but then I have not made a 
study of the subject like the great novelist, 
and consequently I know lees about it. 
But all the eame I can listen to the moat 
impassioned sermon on the crying need for 
a greater spread ot the gospel amongst the 
heathen, quite unmoved, and at the close 
drop my usual ten cent piece into the alms- 
box with a perfectly clear conscience.

It seems to me that too much money has 
always been spent on the heathen abroad 
and too little on the heathen at home. 
Some Englishman with ж talent for figures, 
once computed the cost of converting one 
Jew in England, and though I forget the 
exact amount I know it ran up into thou
sands of pounds; an expensive luxury tiuly 
for sny nation to indulge in, especially 
when hundreds of poor people were suffer
ing for the hue necessaries of life in all 
the cities of her domain.

A large price surely when counted in 
coin ot the realm, but nothing at all to

are so

at intervale of 
ot a few inches with frills really flounces, of 
the chiffon edged with narrow black lace.
The ends are finished with wide black lace 
closely gathered.

The newest thing in shoulder capes is 
called the “Trilby” and it fills as the 
merchants say “a long felt want” it is 
really a shoulder cape, not a long fur gar
ment which most be worn by itsilf. The ,
Trilby can be worn over a jacket>r 
over a cloth cape and it would be a real 
comfort with either, not to mention the
fact that it is a very becoming garment il- in«<iee into a hot bowl, and add a des- 
deed. It is cut very full and is pointed 
both in back and front, and also on the 
shoulders wbere the wide points’ extend 
over the large sleeves in a manner which 
is very fetching indeed. A very large 
storm collar also pointed in front rolls over 

* at the throat, and can be turned

the potatoes in halt lengthwise, scoop out 011• round dish, making them in the bee
hive shape. Brush them over with a beat- 

sert spoonful of butter, two tablespoonfuls en mixed with a tablespooaiul ot milk
and bake in a moderate oven until a nice

movement is active and graceful. His 
whole life long he has been an ardent ad
mirer and promoter of athletic sports, and 
even at his advanced agr, p’ays tennis with 
all the vgoir and tkill ot a young man. To 
St racueans, perhaps, this remarkably versa
tile man is most widely known, apart from 
his profession, as a scientist.

On a bright April morning a reporter fol
lowed the winding driveway that curving 
around the hill leads to Calthrop Lodge, 
an old-fashioned red brick minsion, sur
rounded by a grove ot oaks and chestnut*. 
Wearing a black skull cap and a black 
coat of semi-clerical cut, the mister ol Cal- 
tbrop Lodge graciously received the re
porter wbo ca led to inquire about hia 
health, for, though manfully repressing all 
possible evidence of his suffering. Dr. Cal- 
throp for many yf are had been the victim 
of a distressing affliction, until by fortunate 
chance he was lead to take the remedy 
which has effectually cured hiiç.

During more thin hall ot his pastorate 
in Syracuse, Dr. Cilthrop has been 
troubled with rheumatism, and at intervals 
he suffered excru dating agony from it. At 
times the pain was so great as to prevent 
him from walking. Many remedies were 
tried without success and be and his trienda 
had given up hope of a permanent cure or 
of more than temporary relief when he took 

preparation that drove the disease com
pletely from his system.

In a letter written to the editor of The 
Evening News, of Syracuse, last year, Dr. 
Cbltbrop told of his.4 llliction audits cure. 
This is Dr. Culchrop’s letter 

To the editor of the Evening News,— 
Dear Sir: More than 35

I don’t think there has ever been a time 
when so much latitude in the matter o* 
millinery, has been afforded to individual 
taste ! The hat or bonnet may match 
the rest of the costume in every de
tail, or it may differ so widely that 
no one could mistake it for the mest die 
tant relation of any other garment worn ; 
but so long as the wearer 
not to wear a me j enta hat, with a costume 
of dark red cloth, or a royal blue dress 
and a purple bonnet, she may do pretty 
much as she pleases. Theatre hats are 
wider than ever, so wide indeed that the 
inevitable wings with which she adorns 
herself, stand out with a spread-eagle effect 
which excludes the man behind from a 
view of the stage, quite as effectually as 
the picture hat could do. The prettiest 
little Chailotte-Corday caps are worn for 
the theatre, and besides being most becom
ing they are easily made at home. Little 
mob caps of lace with saucy bows of velvet 
worn directly on tne top of the head, are 
also fashion able for theatre wear.

of hot milk, the yolks of two eggs, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Beat vigoroutly, and 
fill the j ackets with the mixture, Put the 
whites, ot the eggs, beaten stiff, over the 
top. and return to the oven for a few 
moments until they are a nice.brown. This 
is a very ornamental dish, as well as tooth
some and delicious. Place a [napkin on a 
flat dish, and ariange the halt shells upen 
it to serve them.

Another Southern mode of serving sweet 
potatoes is to boil, peel and tu' them into 
thick slices lengthwise. Take a shillow 
baking dish and put in a layer ot the sliced 
potatoes, sprinkle them with vinegar, 
dredge with flour. Repeat until the dish 
is filled, putting a layer ot crumbs over the 
top with butter on them. Fill the dish 
with water and bake an hour briskly.

up so as to entirely cover the ears 
in cold or stormy weather. Collar
ette made with a yoke and a ruffle 
of fur, box pleated all around, are very 
stylish with the high standing collar, which 
is so arranged that it will} rolljdown, 
and look quite as well as it did standing, 
are a feature ot all this season's] fur gar
ments, be they small fur capes, or long 
fur coats.

Chinchilla is an old fur which is very 
much in favor this year, and many ot the 
rrffs, collars, and long capes are made of 
it. Unfortunately, like gray Persian lamb, 
it is only becoming to a lew.

knows enough

Potatoes a la Italienne.
Boil the potatoes until they are mealy 

and dry. While hot beat them up with a 
wire wiek and when fine and light beat in 
two tablerpoontuls of creim, the same 
amount of grated cheese, one tablespoon
ful of melted butter, and the yolks of two 
beaten eggs. Last stir in lightly the whites 
ot the eggs beiten stifi. Pile irregularly 
upon a flit dish, grate cheese lightly over 
the top, and brown quickly in the oven, 
serve at once. If desired a thick creim 
sauce may be poured around them.

Po ato Flowers.
For two cupfuls of well seasoned "mash

ed potatoes, add the yolks ot two eggs'ard 
the white of one and beat them *well to
gether. Place the mixture in a pastry hr g 
with a tube having a large star-shape d 
opening and press the mixture out into a 
flit dish that may be used to serve on. 
Guide it around in a circle] three inchi s 
in diameter, making each row smaller un
til it comes to a point. Touch the piles 
lightly with a brush dipped in beaten egg 
and plica a bit of butter on each one.Put 
them in the oven a moment to brown light
ly and serve very hct.

Potato Flngere.
To make potato finders. . Uss cold 

mashed potatoes and make them into rolls 
three inches long. Dip them in melted 
butter and then in beaten egg. and place 
them on a buttered tin. Put them in a hot 
oven and bake until brown,

Qneen Potato Puff*.
Mix together five dessert spoonfuls of 

flour, half a teaspoonful of baking powder, 
and a saltspoonful of sait. Grate into this 
half a dozen cold boiled potatoes. Add 
half a cup of milk, one tableapoonful of 
chopped parsley, and two well-beaten eggs. 
Place over the fire a spider containing 
melted lard. When the lard becomes 
smoking hot, drop the mixture into it by 
the dessert spoonful, and fry to a light 
brown. Drain the puffs on brown paper 
and serve very hot.

Potatoes » la Mexicaine.
At a Mexican home potatoes were cook

ed and served in the following way and 
pronounced excellent : Peel large pota
toes and then cut in halves, scoop out the 
centre and fill the space with a mixture 
made as follows : Take two eggs boiled 
hard and then mashed fine, one tablespoon
ful of chopped parsley, one ot onion, and 
one of melted butter, and one raw [egg 
beaten light, and make, the mixture [thick 
with finely chopped cooked chicken or 
meat. Heap the mixture in the potatoes 
and sprinkle over the top crumbs and 
grated cheese. Bake to a brown and pour 
tomato sauce around them to serve.

Sweet potatoes require to be cooked in a 
rather more careful manner and cut as 
little as possible or the strength of the 
potato will be lost. For baking or boiling 
do not cut the skins before cooking.

The Southern way of serving mashed 
sweet potatoes is thus : Boil dry and then 
peal the potatoes. Mash them fine and add 
two tablespoonfuls of melted batter, four 
ot sugar, and a saltspoonful of salt, and 
moisten with a very little hot milk if they 
are dry. Beat them until light and place

An sppetizing dish is browned sweet 
potatoes. Boil the potatoes until done, 
drain off the water and dry, then peel and 
cut them into h lives lengthwise. Put three 
or tour tablespoonfuls of beef drippings in 
a spider over the fi e. Sprinkle the pota
toes with salt, pepper, and sugar. Drop 
them in the hot fat, brown on one side, 
then turn carefully and brown the other. 
Serve very hot.

a

tSweet Potato Croquettes.
Alash two heaping cupfuls of potato fine, 

adding two tablespoonfuls of melted butter, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, and one large or 
small eggs. Hea^ over the tire, and, it 
very dry. add a little warm milk. When 
the mixture becomes cool, form into balls 
and roll first in beaten egg and then in 
cracker crumbs and fry in smoking hot 
lard. Astra.

Delicious way oi Cooking Potatoe*.
The simplest ways ot cooking potatoes 

were formerly considered the best and only 
ways ol preparing them, but now when the 
housewife is anxious to vary the family bill 
of fare this homely vegetable receives con
siderable attention, particularly at this 
time of year, when potatoes are not eo firm 
and delicate as early in the season. Sweet 
potatoes may also be prepared in a variety 
of ways.

the
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Round waists with loose fronts, though 
not by any means the latest slyle, are still 
seen even on imported dresses, and the 
best dress makers develop many ot their 
costumes in this fashion, but of course the 
coat basque is much newer.

The newest neck ruches are so enor
mously bushy that they resemble nothing 
so much as the great bearskin boas which 
were worn a few years ago, they seem to 
be growing in popularity, and are made in 
various materials from liberty silk or heavy 
velvet, to mousseline de soie, gauze or 
tulle. They often have a large satin bow 
at the back, and a bunch of flowers, or a 
rosette in satin or lace at the sides. An 
easy way to make one .of these stylish 
trifles, is to take ж piece of black satin rib
bon as a foundation, cutting it the required 
length and finishing the ends with hooks 
and eyes. The strip ol mousseline soie 
must be two yards long, and nearly three 
quarters of a yard wide, told it double 
until you get it the width you wish, and 
then plait it to the foundation in triple box 
plaits taking care to sew the plaits down 
carefully at each edge of the ribbon found
ation, otherwise the soft fluffy material will 
tall away from the foundation 
and flap loosely around the neck,instead of 
clinging closely to it, like a high collar. 
The boa, or ruff whether it be ot or
namental chiffon, or comfortable fur is an 
important item of woman’s dress this sea
son, and it is seen in a variety of shapes 
and styles that seem almost endless. 
Fluffy long haired furs such as marten, 
sable, and mink, are preferred for boas, 
and it seems that the more heads and tails 
one can collect on the one boa, the more 
stylish ; it is certainly the more high priced j!
I do not ot ject so much to the tails which 
are a pretty finish, and I can manage to en- 
dure.the ghastly glassy eyed heads ; one can 
get used to them in time, l suppose, but 
I do draw the line at the number ot 
little limp legs sticking ont in all directions, 
which the most fashionable ones display. 
One of the leading furriers in the Dominion 
sent me a Russian sable boa on approval, 
the other day, and it absolutely had no less 
than eight legs sticking out from it like so 
many sore thumbs. I tried it on in a very 
gingerly manner, and then viewed myself 
with a hand glass. The result was not en
couraging because one little stumpy leg 
was standing np against my back hair, 
another was thrust out menacingly behind 
my right ear, and a third was shaking a 
fingerless fist just under my leit ear ; while 
the other five were distributed around my 
neck and shoulders in reckless prolusion.

і
years ago l 

wrenched my left knee, throwing it almost 
from its socket. Great swelling followed, 
and the synovial juice kept leaking from 
ihe joint.

This made me lame for ye ire, and from 
time to time the weak knee would give out 
entirely and the swelling would commence. 
This was always occasioned by some strain 
like a sudden stop. Tbe knee gradually 
recovered, but always was weaker tb nthe 
other.

About fifteen years ago, the swelling re
commenced, this time without any wreach 
at si1, and before long I reaVz id that this 
was rheumatism settling in tbe weakett 
part ot the body. The trouble 
often that I was obliged to carry au opiate 
in my Docket everywhere I went, I had. 
generally a packet in my waistcoat pocket, 
but in going to a conference at Buff Ло, I 
forgot it, and as tbe car was damp and 
cold, before I got to Buffalo, my knee was 
swollen to twice it natural iza.

I had seen the good eflLcts'that Pink 
Pills were having in such casas, and I tried 
them myself with the result that I have 
never had a twinge or a swelling since. 
This was effected by taking seven or eight 
boxes.

I need not say that I am thankful for my 
recovered independence, but I will add 
that my knee ia tar stronger than it haa 
been lor 35 years.

I took one pill at my meals three time» 
a day.

I gladly give you this statement.
Yours, S. R. Caltiirop.

Since writing this letter Dr. Calthrop 
bas not had any visits from his old enemy 
and is even more cordial now in his 
mendation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills than 
he was then. To the reporter he said :

“lam continually recommending Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pihe to acquaintances and 
those I chance to meet who are troubled 
with rheumatism or locomotor ataxia.

“Pink Pill,” continued. Dr. Calthrop, 
“are the best thing of the kind, I know of. 
They are infinitely superior to most modi 
cines that are put up for sale, I know 
pretty well what the pills contain and I 
consider it an excellent prescription, It 
is such a one as I might get from my doctor 
bnt he would not give it in such a compact 
form and so convenient to take.

“I recommend the pills highly to all who 
are troubled with rheumatism, locomotor 
ataxia or any impoverishment of the 
blood.”

1A BROAD MINDED DIVINE.
the price we have been paying lately for 
the supposed conversion of a scattered 
few Chinese ! It is bad enough and cruel 
enough to have our men butchered in cool 
blood when they have resolved to conte- 
crate their lives to spreading the word of 
God. in foreign lands, but these heroic 
men have fully counted the cost, and having 
looked all the possibilities firmly in the 
face, they are prepared to take all the 
consequences of their resolve, they take 
their lives in their hands knowingly and 
go forth prepared for the worst.

If they can find women brave enough, 
and devoted, to accompany them,and share 
their fate for better or for worse, no one 
has any right to otjict, and such women 
have at least a protector always at hand, 
and that is a mitigating circumstance. 
But for the

DOES NOT HESITATE TO SPEAK FOR 
THE GOOD HIS WORDS | :[B 

WILL DO.
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Stutt-d Potatoes.
A novel way ol baking potatoes is with a 

sausage filling. Use large potatoes and 
cut a slice from one side an inch and a half 
in size. Take a small sco ;p and remove 
part ot the inside. Fill with sauage meat, 
or chopped veal and pork well seasoned 
may be used. Cover the filling with the 
slice of potato first cut off. Stand the 
potatoes in a baking pan and bake in a 
moderate even.

A Scholarly Christian and a Beloved Pie 
tor Who Bellies In Training the Pody 
as Well as the Mind.

I

The twenty-ninth day of April is a no- 
lay iu the history ot the May Mem

orial church in Syracuse, as it is the anni
versary of the installation of the Rev. 
Samuel R. Cahhrop, D. D , the eminent 

long has ministered to them 
spiritually as pastor ot the church.

Dr. Calthrop was born in England and 
received to preparatory scholastic training 
tf St. Paul’s School London. Entering? 
Trinity College, Cambridge, he soon be
came a bright figure in that brilliant coterie 
of scholars, literary men and wits that fol
lowed in the traditions of Macaulay and his 
associates at the university. In the middle 
of the century he visited Syracuse and re
ceived his first impressions of the young 
city that nearly a score of years later he 
was to choose as his home and in which bis 
labors have been so long and effective. 
The masterly pulpit addresses of Dr. Cal
throp have had their fundamentals drawn 
from the deepest research. His people have 
been instructed by him, not only in things 
spiritual, but m the elements of the broad
est culture, in literature, in art and in 
science. His young men have been taught 
a muscular system of morality. In 
and in many other ways has he endeared 
himself to his congregation, which is one of 
the most highly cultured and wealthy in the 
city.
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Fotatoe Timbale.

Pare eight good-sizad potatoes, cover 
them with boiling water, and let them cook 
thirty minutes. Drain the water from t hem 
and mash (hem smooth and light. Add 
three tablespoonfuls ol butter,two ot finely 
chopped parsley, some salt and pepper, 
and then gradually beat into them one cup 
of hot milk, and stirring hard, add last 
three well-beaten eggs. Butter an oval 
basin and cover it thickly with fine crumbs. 
Then fill with the prepared potato and 
bake in a moderate oven half an hour. 
Let the dish stand a tew minutes after it 
comes from the oven, then place a heated 
platter over the top of the basin, and turn 
them over together. Press tho tin to 
loosen the sides and lift it gently from the 
timbale.

absolute stampede of 
young and inexperienced girls, to do 
missionary work in such places as Turkey 
and China which seems to be one of the
eigne ot the times, there should be some 
remedy provided which would prove ef
fectual. If they have neither parents nor 
guardians with sufficient authority to check 
their misdirected ardor, or if those parents 
and guardians encourage them in their 
suicidal intentions, then it should be put a 
stop to by legislature ! Surely some law 
could be enacted which would

і

ee

prohibit
■ingle women under 40, from engaging in 

В missionary work in barbariotu, and he&then 
countries P We have laws for the protec
tion of game, and wretchedly « they are 
enforced, they are of some slight benefit in 
preventing the country from being en
tirely depleted of game ; they are at least 
better than nothing : and though I am not 
going to try and raise the alarm that опґ 
country ia in danger of a famine in young
girls, on account of the missionary__
i know there are too many ol our sex in 
the world for that, but I am going to say 
that in my opinion the life of one 
Christian girl who has sacrificed herself in 
mistaken zeal, is too high a price for the 
supposed conversion of five hundred 
Chinese, or Turkish ruffians !

“A dreadful sentiment !” some enthusi
astic reader will exclaim, bnt nevertheless 
I think the recent massacrée of devoted 
missionaries go to prove that my language 
1» mw too ittong. There he. been too

Creamed Potatoes au Gratin.
Put in a aeucepan one cup of cream or 

rich milk, a small piece of butter, and 
■alt and pepper. Cut into dice half a 
dozen cold boiled potatoes, and when the 
cream mixture has come to a boil add the 
potatoes. Let them boil up once and re
move from the fire. Place a Isyer of the 
potatoes in a buttered baking dish and 
scatter over them some grated cheese, and 
then layers ot po$»toes and cheese until the 
dish is filled. Sprinkle over the top a 
layer of crumbs and bits of butter over all. 
Put the dish in a hot oven and bake until 
the crumbs are browned, which should be 
in about fifteen minutes.

Potatoes on the Hall SbelL 
Take half a dozen good-sized round 

potatoes and wash them, rubbing the skins 
well with a vegetable brush. Pot them 
in a brisk oven, and when baked prick • 
hole in the ends to let out the steam. This 
is the secret of a mealy baked potato. Cat

?
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REV. DR. САІЛ1ІКОР, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dr. Câlthrop his • striking personality. 
To the eye he is * most pittoresque figure. 
Hi. bead ind hoe, framed in luxuriant 
masses of silky, mow white heir and beerd, 
ire of the type el Bryant and Longfellow. 
Although over stressty rears old hi. rather 
spare figure i, firm and ercot and awry
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An Industry That Gives Employment to 
Hundreds of Active men.

At this time of the year, and all through 
the winter months, the spruce gum in
dustry gives employment to hundreds of 
men in the forests of Maine, New Hamp
shire, northern New York, and Canada.
For many of the former it forms an only 
source of income during the late fall and 
winter seaton. An experienced “gummer” 
makes on the average $2.50 a day. His 
outlay is small, and the woik is considered 
particularly healthy. He first equips him
self with a course meal beg, eewed up at 
the open end, and with a hole cut out of 
the centre large enough to permit of its 
being drawn over his head. This large 
opening is usually bound around and stay
ed with leather. The bag in this way 
forms two pouches, one of cthem fallirg 
down in front and the other over the back 
of the gummer. In ore of the pouches he 
stores awsy certain needed tools, as ham
mer, hatchet, large knife, and so forth; in 
the other such a supply of food as he thinks 
will be needed. The food consists mostly
of canned meats, a box of baked beans, tea 8ІОІІ. Ifyouask your drug-

The,e he e*™',nd prep№a ; ~f0r it get ,v-y0u

The glimmer's etay in the forest depend., і £an ^USt that man. But if 
ot сотеє, on hie success in finding a ready I |le Otters you “ something 
supply of gum—sometimes it is only one ! just as good," І1Є will do the 
or two days, sometimes two or three weeks. ' Same when your doctor 
During recent yesrs so many men have writes a prescription for 
gummed over these fores!s that there are which lie Wants to get a 
now сенат well-know.ptueecsmps, made special effect — play the
L * £/ 5l "‘,.5; ! r- me of li fe and death for
quarters for tie men at night. It is a tra- іthe sake of a РеппУ or two 
dition among the gummers that no one \ more profit. Yoil Cdtl’t 
has ever yet taken cold from lying out in ; trust that man. Get what

you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.

UtST OR FAIUK Hfuraow, 
боті їй lams Maty,

A Slugualr and Meet Unfortunate Mishap, 
with an Unexpected Ending

“In a house that I was looking over in a 
town up the State one night,” said the re
tired burglar. “I came across something 
that I never struck but that once in all my 
experience, strange as it may seem ; and 
that was a lot of wedding presents, all just 
it they were arranged for display. When 
I turned my lamp into the room I wished I 
had bought a horse and wagon ; there was 
a good deal of it that would’nt have been 
of any earthly use to me, but it seemed a 
pity to leave any of it behind. But if I 
couldn’t carry it all off I could have the 
fan of picking, and I started to look the 

They were arranged on 
tables and chairs and on the floor around 
three sides of the room ; on the side op
posite to the side that I had come in at, 
and on the side to the right and left ; run
ning around these three sides in a sort of 
irregular order. On the side where I was 
there were a tew chairs. I thought I’d 
start in on the left and work around to the 
right, and I started from the door and had 
gone about three steps when I went down 
through the floor, as it seemed to me, but 
what I bad really done was to step down 
through an open register. I suppose some
body must have dropped something down 
through it and have taken it out to get it 
and forgot to put it back.

“There was a wire screen under the re
gister over the pipe opening, to keep things 
from dropping down the pipe, but it was 
very fine light wire, and it didn’t stop me 
at all; I just slid down into thé pipe, push
ing that under my feet. When I dropped 
into the pipe I had been facing to the left ; 
n some way as I went down I got skewed 
around so that when I got down as far as I 
did go I was facing to the front ; that is, to
ward the centre of the room. The pipe 
didn’t go straight down, but with a curve.
I had thrown up my hands as I went down, 
and I suppose I might have gone plumb to 
the furnace if I hadn’t clutched at the edge 
of the register opening and hung on. A 
minute before I was going to take my pi- k 
of a roomful ; now where was I ?

The Accident That Prevented Him 
Being Worth Many Millions.

L. F. Hilderbrand, a little, wiry French- 
1, who drives an express wagon in 

Deadwood, is a firm believer in 'lack,’ for 
the greater number ot the many years that 
cause his curly beard end hair to be so 
liberally besprinkled with silver have been 
spent in the mountains of the West. It is 
‘luck’ that is responsible for the fact that 
he is now driving a dray instead of living a 
life ot ease and enjoying the luxuries and 
comforts that the possession of unlimited 
means make possible. Had 'lack’ not 
been against him he would now be Mr. 
Hilderbrand, and not ‘Hilderbrand, the 
drayman.* It was ‘luck’that caused him, 
more than thirty years ago, to stumble 
against a mountain side in Montana, and it 
was the same 'luck* that caused him to 
chip off a piece from a huge boulder he 
found there to find that he had 'struck it 
ribh,’ for the boulder was quartz, and so 
rich in gold that if fairly made his eyes 
pop and his heart beat with a rapidity that 
threatened serious résulta to its outer 
covering. He soon got over his excite
ment, and, with the prospector’s instinct, 
began to look for the lead from which the 
boulder had sloughed off. ‘Luck’ was 
still with him, for he traced the lead and at 
once he began to open it. He had a 
partner, and the two worked hard, for, 
although quartz mining was then merely an 
experiment in Montana, they knew the 
time was coming when placer mining would 
end and quartz mining would receive the 
attention of men anxious for a quick way 
of increasing their wealth.

They were poor, and the«r supply ot 
'grub’ was limited, but they knew that there 
were plenty of men in the Territory who 
would gladly ‘stake’ them as soon as they 
learned of the richness of their find. So 
far all of their ‘luck’ had been of the 
quality described as ‘good’ but a change 
was to come, and that soon. Their ‘luck’ 
was destine d to undergo a change. In an 
unfortunate moment they undertook to roll 
of the way the great boulder which bad 
guided them to where fortune was awaiting 
them. Whether it was this or something 
else that caused their good ‘luck’ to change 
the location of the boulder offended the 
geni that for years had guarded the hidden 
treasures of the mountain, for the boulder 
rolled over on to the arm of bis partner 
and so badly crushed it that it became use
less. Being without money they had to 
leave the place, Hilderbrand going to 
French Gulch to seek employment in the 
placer mines there, while his partner went 
to Helena to obtain surgical assistance.

Years passed on and Hilderbrand began 
to think less ot the ‘find,’ and when the
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Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR. '

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL, chicaito

CURED BY TAKING

CherryAYER’Strust him Pectoral.
ntnicted a severe cold, which 

on my lungs, and I did what is oftt 
in such cases, neglected It I then consi 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Ch-тгу Pectoral. After taktnc a 
f -w doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured." 
-A. I.efi.au, watchmaker, Orangeville, On L

settled 
en done 
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Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPurifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS Highest Awards at World's Fair.

Ayer’s Pills Cuve Indigestion,Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
CLEAN
TEETH

The Ladies' Friend

H ERBitXE BITTERS
and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
Take no imitations.
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Cures Dyspepsia I

the spruce forests, however exposed his 
condition or intense the cold. Certain it 
is that they endure rain, scow, snd cold 
with a glowing health that would put the 
trained athlete to the blush. The old, ex
pert gummer loves his work, and it is a 
local saying that the men 
months in the year in order to gum the 
other four.”

ERP'.NE BITTERS
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

Scott & Bowse, Belleville, Ont- $oc. and ÿi.oe

Spring Lamb,j. mahonby; ffl;.b^,McI>IABMID “d E
“live eight

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. Turkeys,
Fowl and Chickens.

TH08, DEAN. 1D| 114 City Market

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

The greatest quantity of gum lies in rifts 
which run up and down the trunk of the 
spruce tree. An expert gummer will sight 
a rifted tree by the slightly oval round of 
its trunk even before he is near enc ugh to 
see the rift. Often a tree has to be felled 
to get at the gum lying in the rift, but if 
possible the trees are climbed. This lifted 
gum is usually a little hard and dark, but 
it is perfectly maiketable. The best qual
ity is found near the top, and exudes in 
small, bubble-blisters. This is quite plastic 
and light colored. A tree must be three 
or four years old before the gum is hard 
enough tor use, and a single tree may yield 
as much as $5 worth at one time. The 
gum is carried out of the forests in the 
meal bag pouches, which hold from 100 to 
150 pounds each.

Inmost regions the gum is sorted to a 
“first class” and “second class” either in 
the forests or near them. The first quality 
brings from 75 cents to $la pound, and 
the second—the hrd, dark gun—from 12 
to 50 cents. This second-class goes through 
he steaming process.

The backwoods manufacturing process is 
a separate industry. Hot steam is led 
from a small boiler over an immense tin 
pan. A layer of spruce boughs is put 
above the pan, then a layer of second-class 
gum; then again alternating layers ot 
spruce boughs and gum. The steam melts 
the hard gum which filters down through 
the boughs into the pan. This melted pro
duct runs from I he pan through an inclined 
trough into a large receptacle, where it 
cools to about the consistency of sorghum, 
when it is taken out, pulled and stretched 
in,the same way as old-fashioned molasses 
candy. After the stretching it is rolled on 
a board or table, and little pieces are snip
ped eff with sharp shears and wrapped in 
bits of colored paper tor the chewing public.

While the second-class gum is used only 
for chewing, the better quality is bought 
largely by druggists and is used for medi
cinal purposes. The farmers’ daughters 
get 50 cents a day for pulling gun, and re
gard it as quite an aristocratic as well as 
remunerative calling.

One little town near the Rangeley Lakes 
system, a town six miles cquare and with a 
total population ot about 250 seuls, sends 
out from its solitary two-windowed

“I had started across the room carrying 
my tool bag in one hand and my lamp in 
the other. The shock when I went down 
bad shaken the bag out of my bend, but I 
had held on to my lamp, though it was ly
ing on its side now with my fingers clutch
ing through the handle. The falling of the 
tool bag and the striking of the lamp on 
the floor and' the scraping of the wire 
gauze down though the tin pipe must have 
made all together a good deal of noise, and 
I expected every minute to hear somebody 
moving about up stairs and coming down 
to haul me out, but nobody did come, and 
I set my lamp up ttraight, and after l u 
waited a minute or two more I started to 
see it I could haul myself out.

“As I lay in the pipe my head was belo*w 
the level of the floor ; by a great « ffort I 
■ould raise myself so that the upper half of 
my head was above the opening, tut no 
higher ; there was no room for play ; when 
I got that high I found myself with my 
elbows close to my body and fairly wedged 
into the pipe ; I could’nt get any higher.

“I let myself down again, and alter a 
while I pulled myself up again, and held on 
by one hand and held up the lamp and 
swung it round on the thirgs. Then I let 
myselt down again, and wondered what 1 
was going to do. It wasn't only uncom
fortable there in the position I was in ; it 
was mighty hot and unpleasant every way. 
If I let go I didn’t know but what I’d slide 
down against the furrace, and of course I 
couldn’t stand it for an indefinite length of 
time, and when I’d been in the pipe I 
should imagine about two hours I made up 
my mind that I wouldn’t try to stand it any 
longer ; I’d got to come out some time, 
and I might just as well come out then ; in 
fact, better, fer while the chances of my 
getting away at all were mighty small, they 
would be better at night than they would 
be in the daytime.

“So I made up my mind to kick on the 
pipe and wake up the house and have the 
thing settled. So I kicked; once, twice, 
and then 1 kicked again ; and bv snakes ! 
I kicked the pipe open at my feet : there 
was a joint their, and I’d kicked it apart ; 
and the sections I was in sagged down 
with my weight, and I slid out on the cel
lar floor. 1 be sagging down of that part 
of the pipe detached it from the part above 
and it fell on the cellar floor alongside of 
me. That made noise enough to wake 
everybody up ; there couldn’t be any doubt 
about that.

“I went out by the same cellar window 
that I came in by. It was the first and 
only such lot of stuff that I ever struck, and 
I never got a thing out of it ; in fact, I 
added something to it myself—a set of tools 
and a dark lantern.”—N. Y. Sun.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B. œasfirüïïa

»nd Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do- 
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel. 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Rail ray, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and bummer-ide, P. E. !.. with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panics covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 

the Norshw"1 T"ntm
Line PfM8 4 Ste m° 61111 from Eur°P® via Canadian 

Agency in Liverpool In connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
andPortiMi^RMathion Liverpool‘ Montreal, Qn 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada,: United 
States, and vice versa.

J. B STONE,

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues,Progress

Print RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At 19 and 23 King Square.stampede for Deadwood began he was one 
of the first to join the rush, and ‘luck’ of 
the goed kind aided him to locate a paying 
claim in that part of the city which was 
once known as El'zibethtown. After the 
claim bad been worked out he again drifted 
West, and was one ot the pioneers in the 
Cœur d'Alene Mountains. Bad ‘luck’ again 
became his companion, and he drifted from 
one place to another, until finally he found 
himself once more in Montana, and one 
day he stood or ce more gezing on the 
boulder ot rich quartz on which he had 
feasted his eyes years before. The boulder 
had the familiar appearance of an old friend, 
but its surroundings had so changed that 
Hilderbrand was bewildered.

In place of the modest little tunnel he 
had help d to dig over a quarter ot a ci n- 
tury before, he found u monster hoisting 
plant raiding rich ore from a shaft hundreds 
of feet in depth, while in the gulch thund
ered and roared a monster stamp mill. 
The bouldes had been removed, and it 
occupied a place ot honor in front of a 
splendid building. Surrounded by a- iron 
railing, from wbieh dangled signs caution
ing trespassers to beware, the boulder stood 
an object of veneration and curiosity, for 
it told to the world that it was the identical 
rock tbat had led to the discovery of the 
famous Drum Lummon mine, one of the 
richest geld producers in the United States.

Hilberbi and attempted to touch the boul
der, but a burly watchman ordered himeff. 
Finally eloquence prevailed, and the 
whose ‘luck* had been bis ruin was pi 
ted to place his hand on the boulder and 
run his fingers over the spot which marked 
the place from which be had chipped off 
a sample years before.—St. Louis Paper.
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DEAFNESS H. C. CHEIGHT Asst. Supt.

An essay, describing a really genuine' cure of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will.de sent post tree. Artificia 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
seded. Address :

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildingr 

Holborn, London
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Express Co.
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SIT І 1‘ nil night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and *■ —
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Worth Money orders sold to poins in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATESA Trial
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10 lbs, and under................................................. ...
To Bustex, Annapolis, Digby, Hoyt, Petitcodiac, 

Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate
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Over 6 to 0 lbs...................................................... 20
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ТоWoodsteck,NewburgJet.,Meadows, Maccan, ^ 

Port Elgin and intermediate pointe, 3 pounds
and under.............................................................  ц
OverS to 6 lbs..................................................... 20

To Londorderry, River Herbert, Jogging, Bath, 
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2 lbs, and under ................................................16
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Over find not over 7 lbs.....
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THE SAME MAN,Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They 
certain amount of busings and 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Well Dressed.
To

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, ' ^ 

64 Germain Street.
(let door eoutb ot King.)

give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

people want your goods then 
hould be no doubt about the

if the 
there s 
result. 

Try it.
•tore

over 35,000 pounds of this gum each year. 
The railroad company, when running ex
cursion trains from Lewiston to a point 
some six miles south of the Rangi leys, ad- 
veitise in immense letters on its posters a 
stop at this little town. The poster reads :
“Thirty minutes’ stop at В-------the centre
of the great spruce gum industry.”

This is the town’s sole enterprise, be
sides farming, and the tiny store has over 
its door the two words, “Spruce Gum.”— 
N. Y. Sun.

Delicate Females who 
are suffering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases of their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit from the nse of

Bound lo Have Style.

After the new minister had delivered hie 
first sermon in the Presbyterian Church of 
a little Washingtown town recently, a dea
con approached him and said :

“You didn’t give us any Latin er Greek 
in yer sermon today.”

“No,” said the minister, “I did not. I
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Agent. CORDON LIVINGSTON,

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.ШІ1Є was not aware that the congregation includ

ed any who understood those languages.” 
And this was a bit of sarcasm.

“Wall, thar ain’t none wot duz,” re
plied the deacon ; “but we folks np here 
want to hey wat’s going on in them city 
churches, an’ we’ll hev to ax yer to give et 
u us.”—Northwest Magazine.

Tender-Hearted.
He is a Georgia goose story : Two gen

tlemen were standing on ж street corner 
when they were approached by a man offer
ing for sale to dressed geese. They de
cided to purchase, but the dealer insisted 
on selling the two fowls to one man. Ac
cordingly one of them bought the two and 
sold again to his friend.

After the transaction was completed the 
goose vender was asked why he wouldn’t 
sell fowls the separately, Said he :

“That old goose end gander have been 
together thirty years, ana I wouldn’t sepa
rate them for any consideration.”—-Atlanta 
Constitution.

j&UUOver 150 ambulances are provided in 
London tor the transport of per 
jured or suddenly taken ill in the 
Four persons are killed weekly in the 
streets of the metropolis, and a score or 
two are injured.

Trtffic through the Emperor William 
Canal has not yet realized even the most 
modest expectations. There is no longer 
any doubt that with existing dues no great 
increase ot traffic is to be expected.

r?Puttier’s EmulsionThe IntelllgeLt Agriculturist, sons in- HOTBL8.
“Got any cow bells ?”
“Yes ; step this way.”
“Those are too small, 

larger P”
“No, sir; the largest ones are sold.”
Rusticus started off, and got as far as 

the door, then the clerk callea after him :
“Look here, stranger, take one of these 

small bells for your cow, and you won’t 
have half the trouble in finding her ; for 
when you hear the bell you will always 
know she can’t be far off.”

The farmer bought the bell.—Texas 
Siftings.

streets.
The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.Haven’t you any ÇtONNOBe HOTEL,

Conroas Btawom, Mapawaska, N. B.
JOHN H. Mo IN ERNE Y, Propriété

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Nerthern New Brunswick.

It Improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

The American Constitution* the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These Aral, 

last, and all the time, forever

Dally, by mail - - $8 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - -

g KLM ONT I HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N.LB.

Directly ogpoalfeUnlon^^ All modern im
Ey electricity. Baggage’to antHtom “e sfatioi 
fire» of charge. Terms moderate.

J.SIME.Prop.

• • $8 a year.JKou^would £ive thousands to get rid o! that bad
tw«nt. In cénuto ."box o° 
which will cure and save your thousands. CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
drier Kill ul Frira Ti. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT AU HOURS.’

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

TAKE NOTICE. The Sunday Sun
of no uncertain sourd from people who speak from 
personal experiences of the merits of this beat of 
Household Remedies.sure cough cure.

ГасШ neuralgia is promptly relieved by a free 

A pleasant cure for

Is the greatest Sunday K« art- 
paper In the world QVMHM HOTEL,

F&EDKBICTON N. B’

J A. AWARDS, Proprietor.
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C. C. Bio* ns ft Co.
The fact that 1,000,000 bicycle, will 

probably be made in 1896 doe, not excite 
any rind interest in the man who hasn’t 
money enough to buy one.

Prloe5o.a copy; by mall $2e year. 
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Was mere any piot among cue ou 

serrants to bring her face to face with 
Ronny? Did they dislike Cynthia, or 
was Cynthia in Lady Appulduroombe’s 
bad books, as Lesley had been?

At breakfast she and Lord Malin- 
court met alone.

“Dad,” she sard, when he had read 
the letter, “what does it mean?”

“It means that Jane Appnldoroombe 
is a fool, and her folly has come back 
to roost,” he said angrily, for he had 
never forgiven that cruel letter about 
his girl, and never would. “She did not 
think you good enough for her precious 
son Ronny, and now s)g) doesn’t think 
another woman good enough, and that’s 
all about it,” he added, with a man’s 
masculine summing up of details.

“Dad,” said Lesley, remembering 
Aunt Jane’s stolen visit to kiss Ronuy 
in his sleep, “it’s a hard thing to bring 
up your child to make some one else 
happy, and that’s how she feels. You 
see, he is quite old—at least 32—and 
the others have all married, and he

“So she gets a fit of the megrims,” 
said Lord Malincourt dryly. “Well,” 
he added, “of course if you mean to 
run away again, I can’t stop you.”

“No,” said Lesley quite gravely. No 
one on earth would stop her, once she 
had made up her mind. “But if she 
died and I hadn’t forgiven her it would 
worry me to the end of my days. ”

“Oh,” cried Lord Malincourt impa
tiently, “you are all in the same boat! 
Here is a letter from the lawyers, saying 
I must go up, if only for a few hours, 
to swear my evidence. ” And he quoted 
a case in which he was involved and of 
the deepest interest to all masters of 
foxhounds.

“Very well, dad,” said Lesley, “we 
can go up together by the early train, 
and I shall do a lot of shopping after 
going to Aunt Jane for an hour, and we 
shall still get home for dinner at 9. ”

And, though Lord Malincourt pro
tested. yet such were the exigencies of 
law and his daughter’s wishes that 
quite early next morning Lesley found 
herself once more—but with how differ
ent a heart !—on her ny oouia not be out 
she arrived, so there was no need to 
think of what she should say to him if 
they met.
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CHAPTER XXXTT.
Lesley read Cynthia’s letter as a man 

does the warrant for his execution. He 
had known all along it was coming, yet 
it struck him a blow all the same, for, 
beside the inevitable, uncertainty be
comes almost hope.

She announced the news at breakfast 
with a flourish, at a moment when 
making coffee apparently absorbed all 
her faculties, and putting the right 
amount of sugar into each cup of her 
dearest object in life.

8he looked neither at her father nor 
at Yelverton, but as several of the men 
present knew Ronny, and one or two 
Cynthia, there was a general buzz of 
talk over the news, in which Lesley 
joined.

“It’s an old affair between them,”
■aid Holcroft, “and she is a magnificent 
specimen of a woman, for those who 
like the subdued red haired type. ”

“Too jealous,” said a fair man pres
ent, shaking his Rufus head.

“Too faithful,” said Lesley calmly.
“But I think they’ll be very happy all 
the same. She will jnst devote her life 
to him, as he might have continued to 
devote his to horses if”—

Holcroft smiled.
“Mydear Miss Malinconrt,’! he said,

“Bonny Kilmurray will not need to 
marry a nurse, really. I dined with Sir 
James as I passed through town the 
night before last and pumped him thor
oughly about Ronny’s sase, and this is 
what the great surgeon said.”

He paused. The whole table paused 
too. Even the servants, with dishes in 
their hands, stood listening.

“ ‘Ronny Kilmurray,* said Sir James,
•will make a perfect recovery. It is 
purely a matter of time. The French 
doctors misunderstood the case. The 
bullet never penetrated farther than the 
muscles. The wound became inflamed, 
but now the bullet is extracted. He hae 
only to get up his strength, and this 
day fcix months you'll probably see him 
winning every big race, as usual. ’ ”

“Thank God !” cried Yelverton from 
bis heart, and theory was warmly echo
ed round the table.

“This is news indeed to me,” said 
Velverton. “I haven’t seen him for ten 
days, and though he never complained 
I saw he had no hope of recovery what
ever. Hurrah 1 Do you think Sir James 
told him?”

He said not. He said Kilmurray was 
too tired to be told anything after the 
examination, and his mother was ill 
and resting. He had to go out of town 
yesterday, but meant to go and tell 
Bonny today.

The eyes of Yelverton and Lesley met 
In a flash that said :

“If Sir James had told Ronny the 
truth the day before yesterday, should 
we have got that news from Cynthia 
today?”

And Lord Malincourt’s heart was 
heavy. He knew Lesley’s face well by 
now end what it had cost her to make 
'that announcement with the suprvme 
carelessness she did.

“I wish she had less pluck,” he said 
to himself as he glanced round at the 
Indifferent men, the picturesque com
fort of the beautiful old dining hall, 
through the open windows of which 
came the brisk September air, “and the 
man’s a fool,” he added to himself sav
agely. “Heroes seem to be pretty poor 
•toff when it comes to matters of com
mon sense.”

In the hall later Lesley, seeing off 
the men, got a crnel word in her ear.

“I hope you are satisfied,” said Yel
verton. “You have just spoiled three wrong—to Lord Malincourt, who cursed

himself for that punishment of Lesley 
which had proved punishment indeed 
to a good many people, including him
self—to Ronny, realizing his folly as 
he grew stronger every day and eman
cipated himself from that atmosphere 
of physio and nurses that had done more 
to quell his spirit than all his suffer
ing—to Cynthia, meeting only kindness 
instead of love, tolerance taking the 
cold place of eager longing—to Lady 
Appuldurcombc, slowly pining under 
some real bodily illness and very real 
heartache—and with a glorious, ripe 
autumn crowning all, and crying to 
every one of them to have done with 
human emotions and come out to lose 
themselves for awhile on nature’s breast, 
to learn from her lessons of patience, 
of self control, to bear like her all the 
pain, the cold, of winter, knowing that 
spring would come and joy return—as 
indeed it did in time, to all save Lady 
Cranstonn.

And to Lesley, the day before Yelver
ton was expected at Malincourt,
Jbtter, written in Mrs. Crockett’s labo
rious hand (which had never kept pace 
With her brains), that ran as follows : 

Appulduroombb House, Sept 80, 1804. 
Honored Miss—My lady is very Ш, though 

•he keeps It from Mr. Bonny, and criée In her 
sleep, and the curse lies on her mind as she 
called down upon you, and she Is well aware 
now she done you wrong, and If I may make 
so bold as to say so, honored miss, a sight 
you and a kind word would save her a bad ill1 
ness. I write this quite unbeknown; but, 
though my lady’s too proud to say It or ever 
own she was In the wrong, flowers In May 
wouldn’t be as welcome as you’d be to her 

She seems to see as how the [here 
’ was partly rubbed out] engagement 

ain’t for Mr. Bonny’s happiness, and I hope, 
honored miss, yours, as we have 
maybe Just as happy as can be. Honored 
misa, will you please accept me and Mr. Char- 
vllle’e beet respectât Your obedient servant, 

Sabah Crookntt.
Lesley read this letter carefully over, 

not once, but many times, before she 
took It to her father.

his existence, aucl what was Cynthia or 
I^sley or any other woman in com
parison with that?

And, for her own part, to stay hero at 
Malincourt, with the dear old dad who 
was better to her than any lover ever 
could be, was by no means an ill por
tion, and when Bob and the rest of them 
realized that she meant to be an old 
maid perhaps they would let her alone 
altogether.

That part of Cynthia’s letter relating 
to Yelverton did not enter into Lesley’s 
thoughts at all. She supposed the old 
Stourbridge woman must have got the 
idea into her head when she dined at 
Malinconrt and written off poet haste 
to her crony, Lady Appuldnrcombe, bnt 
it never occurred to Lesley that her sup
posed engagement had preceded Ron
ny’s.

And then she sat down and wrote to 
Cynthia. “May yon both be happy,” 
she said, “you and Ronuy. ” That was 
all. If a tear fell as she folded the sheet 
and she was too blinded to see it, did 
Ronny, to whom those two lines were 
handed next day, guess its origin?

And Yelverton wrote: “Ronny, 
you’re a fool Why couldn’t you wait?” 
And not a word more. And Ronny pns- 
zled greatly over this, and for what 
seemed to him an eternity no sign of 
any sort came from Malincourt.

CHAPTER xxxm. *
Yelverton had a father. If he had 

owned a mother, he could not for so 
long have closely devoted his attention 
to the affairs of other people, an* very 

after his curt epistle to Ronny hf 
was sent for post haste to Yorkshire, 
only to find that his parent, who was in 
a hurry, had not been able to wait and 
take a formal farewell of his heir.

It is thus, I think, that most of ns 
depart, not with all our boxes nioely 
packed, our cupboards sealed and our 
keys neatly docketed to hand over to our 
successors. Our exits are almost as im
promptu as our entries, and it is only 
in books that we retire with flags flying 
and all the honors of war.

The funeral and a good deal of busi
ness kept Roger well engaged till the 
end of September, his only correspond
ent besides business ones being Lesley, 
who in her turn wrote him frequently.

Was he only a man that gradually 
hope whispered how, now Ronny was 
entirely out of her life, Lesley liked no 
ono so much as himself, as Bob Heath- 
erley knew to his sorrow?

.And he was to go back to Malinconrt 
for October, while in Yelverton castle 
its master seemed to see the half shy, 
half proud, wholly lovely figure of Les
ley moving about light as thistle down, 
and already in his stables he had select
ed the loose box about good enough for 
Miss Coquette.

And meanwhile Lesley was saying 
to Miss Coquette, her oee real confidante 
in these days, since from Lady Crans- 
tonu she only got reproaches: “You 
must he kind to me, Coquette, for I 
have no one bnt yon. No one but you— 
now.” And yet no one ever dared to 
pity Lesley in these the most awful 
days of her life.

I think they were bad days to a good 
many people just then—to Bob, who 
was slowly digesting the fact that to 
want a thing very badly is not always 
to get it, and that the conqueror’s bat
on is not carried in every lover’s knap- 
■aok—to Lady Cranstonn, whose own 
play days were over and whose only in
terest in life lay in watching friends’ 
life dramas and hating them to go
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THE DANGER OF STOMACH TROUBLE. hint of pain for several months since being 
cured.”

Sold by all druggists and dealers. Price 
50 cents. If not obtainable, addresss en
closing price, to the Dodd’s Medicine Com
pany, Toronto, Out.

.soT to ms oreast ana Kissea ner, xissea 
her as a man can but onoe in his life, 
when having lost and half died for his 
love, he wakens from hie long night of 
anguish to find her warm heart beating 
against his, as only a loyal, pure heart 
can beat

And Lesley took his gaunt face in 
her hands and kissed him, brow and 
lips and chin, no niggard in her bounty, 
drinking deep in the one supreme joy 
that life cannot deny us, and perhaps 
they might be standing there till this 
moment, lost in one another, had not 
Charville, keeping discreetly behind the 
door he opened by inches, announced 
that her ladyship was worrying for Miss 
Lesley, and would Mr. Ronny соте 
too?

There le No Telling Where Disease ol the 
Stomach and Bowels May End—Bnt 
South American Nervine has Proven a 
Remedy for the Most Desperate Cases— 
The Wonder lui Story Told by a Meaford 
Resident.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Bonny had not seen his mother for 

two days, but was put off by so many 
messages, all cheerful, that he did not 
realize anything serious, though per
haps had the old close bond been be
tween them l:c would not have taken 
her absence fo cuicily. And just now 
ho was full cf the new, keen delight of 
being able t > walk a few Lteps, leaning 
on cno pert :Vs t.nn cr mother's, usu
ally CliarviriGE, r.3 Cynthia only too 
quickly saw.

The charm between them was broken 
Dow—they no longer speke cf Lesley— 
and with returning energy Ronuy drift
ed every hour farther from her. He was 
always kind—oh, that deadly kindness 
which passion never knew!—aud he 
would marry her and be good to her 
when he happened to be at home, and 
his heart would be Lesley’s to the day 
of his death.

He had insisted on rising early that 
morning, and when Lesley, invited by 
Lady Appuldurcombe’s servants, as Lord 
Malinconrt said angrily to himself, 
came to the door of his half sister’s 
house, Charville, scarcely believing his 
eyes, ushered her joyfully up into the 
big saloon, and throwing the double 
doors wide open disclosed Ronny,stand
ing in the middle of the room, one arm 
round Cynthia’s shoulders, and in hie 
left hand a stick upon which he leaned 
heavily.

Lesley walked forward slowly, blind
ly; as a freezing blind man draws in
stinctively to the warmth that he feels, 
hut cannot 
her, her soul, her body, till the two had 
come face to face, and, broken hearted, 
looked upon each other, humbly, too, 
as those who, not denying their love, 
know their yearning to be in vain. 
Then Lesley pulled herself together, and 
with all the pride of her race turned 
sway.

But Cynthia caught and held her 
back, with Ronny’a arm still round her 
shoulders. With one look at either face, 
she knew • * * as well might one de
ny God’s sunlight as such love as this, 
• • * and, moaning, she covered her 
eyes, the pallid puppet play of her own

Dumplings He Would Have.
An anecdote which was current of Fer» 

dinaud I. ol Austria at one time greatly 
delighted hie subjects and gave rise to a 
common saying. One summer day he was 
hunting in the Styrian mountains, and was 
overtaken by a violent thunderstorm. He 
sought refuge in a farmhouse whose occu
pants were just then at dinner, and his 
fancy was caught by some smoking dump
lings, made of coarse flour. He tasted 
them, liked them, and asked for more, and 
when he got back to Vienna, to the horror 
of the royal cooks, he ordered the same 
dumplings to be served-up daily.

The courtiers were scandalized that such

ave you noticed in how 
many cases of death the ex
planation is given that the 
real trouble was in the sto
mach? It had refused to 
perform its important fauc
hons. Food would not re
main there, and with almost 

mouthful eaten the
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ev< ry
most terrible pain had been endured.

People may well think seriously when 
the stomach and bowels become deranged. 
This was the case with Mr. Samuel Elya, 
of Meaford, Ont., a prominent Patron of 
Industry. He hardly saw how he could 
survive the hold disease ol the stomach had 
secured on him. “I was in great trouble,” 
said Mr. Elya, “with pain in the bowels ; 
my food felt like lead in my stomach. I 
could not sleep, and my nerves were en
tirely shattered. I had used different doc
tors’ medicines, but they all tailed to 
me, or. indeed, to do me any good. An 
advertisement of South American Nervine 
came under my notice, aad I purchased a 
bottle of this medicine from the local 
druggist. It did me so much good that I 
got two more bottles, and these three bot
tles, I honestly believe, cured me. I know 
it was the best three dollars I ever spent. 
I now enjov health as I have not for many 
years. My whole system seems to be 
substantially built up, and these blessings 
I do not hesitate to attribute to South 
American Nervine.”

ig Square.
When Ronuy had put her hat quite 

straight, then made it very crooked 
again and dusted a speck or two of dust 
from her blue linen gown with its 
bands of white embroidery, he remem
bered Cynthia, and asked a little stern
ly, though the sternness was not for 
her, what she had meant

“We both, sir,” said Lesley, making 
him an audacious courtesy, “had the 
had taste to fall in love with you, and 
we drew lots, and you fell to Cynthia. 
Oh, poor, poor Cynthia I And now she 
has behaved splendidly and given you 
back to me”—

“ ’Pon my soul, ” said Ronny in as
tonished indignation, “it seems a chap 
can’t belong to himself at all ! So that 
was why yon ran away? And I never 
once thought it was Cynthia—she seem
ed so good and always praised you—and 
I never will forgive her, for, oh, my 
dear sweet lips, we have wasted two 
whole months 1” And then, that there 
might be no further waste of time, he 
stopped his slow progress down the room 
to kiss her again and again.

“Poor Roger 1” he said, but, being a 
man, not in the least as she had said 
“Poor Cynthia 1” just now.

“He is all right,” said Lesley hard 
heartedly. ' ‘ Don’t our two heads make 
a nice contrast?” she cried out sudden
ly as they came to a mirror, and lean
ing their cheeks together, looked in each 
other’s eyes.

“Oh, Ronny,” she said, rubbing her 
little face against hie pale one, “I nev
er thought to see this 1 You must dome 
to Malinconrt, and I'll nurse you up, 
and you shall be as strong as ever you 
were in three months 1”

Charville overheard the last words 
as, with a subordinate, h^waited with 
the Invalid chair t» earry Ronny up 
stairs, and he beamed upon the insen - 
sately happy pair, when they came out, 
his aristocratic looks.

Decency forbade Ronny’s taking her 
hand as she frolicked up the stairs be
side him, all her buoyant youth miracu
lously restored, but outside his mother’s 
door he found her support absolutely 
necessary, bo they entered with a good 
deal of help from one another, and Jane 
Appuldurcombe (had the good news al
ready flown through the air to her?) 
held out her arms as they drew near 
and without a word kissed them both.

“I have been a very wioked woman, 
my dear,” she said presently, her ele
gance, like her apartment, quite unim
paired by her remorse, when Ropny 

"had been made comfortable ід 
chair, dosed with “drops” and general
ly taken care of. “I think if you had 
not come—and forgiven me—1 should 
have died. And I think Ronny would 
have died too.”

Presently mother and eon were alone 
together, for after kissing Bonny open
ly, shamelessly, Lesley had stolen away.

“She has gone to Cynthia,” said L§dy 
Appuldurcombe softly.

“But, thank God,“said Boqpj, “she 
Is coming back to me. ”

THE END.

a course dish should figure on the menu, 
and even hie physicians remonstiated 
against the use of such food.

The Emperor had always been the most 
pliant of men, but now he showed that he 
had a will of his own, and persisted in 
gratifying his new fancy. Finally the 
physicians pretended that it was dangerous 
fo hie he*lth to be living on dumplings, and 
‘nsiated on his giving them up.

The hitherto docile sovereign stamped 
his foot, and declared that he would never 
sign another official document if his diet 
were denied him.

“Emperor I am,” he shouted, “and 
dumplings I will have !”

To prevent a stoppage of the goverment 
machinery the opposition was withdrawn 
and his majesty clung tenaciously to his 
dumplings. Tben the imperial phrase be
came proverbial, ènd thereafter, when any 
one insisted on gratifying a silly whim, 
some one was sure to say :

“Emperor I am, and dumplings I will 
have!”—Youth’s Companion.
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so that you need NOT 
‘or breath for fear of
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, even so Ronuy drew

Two Chrletouui Gifts.

This is something that happened last year 
—or perhaps it was the year before, or 
even the year before that. At any rate, 
it’s just as good to be telling as if it were 
brand new. There is a man here whom 
Mother Nature, by way of recompensing 
him for the loss of his sight, hap richly en
dowed him with artistic abilities. That 
isn’t in the story, you know, but it describes 
the way. One day the wife of his bosom 
said to him :

“Mv dear, I’ve bought you a lovely 
Christmas present.”

“Where is it?” he asked.
“There.” she answered ; “it’s a painting 

there on the wall.”
That evening he said to her. “My dear 

I’ve just been buying you a lovely Christ 
mas present.”
fl“Indeed,” said she, “what is it?”

“An overcoat,” was the answer; “I have 
it on.”—Washington Post.
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lives, for you don’t surely imagine Cyn
thia will be happy?”

“Of course she will be happy,” said 
Lesley, with her proudest air, “and so 
■ball I,” she added, walking away from 
him in a way that made a man who did 
not know the subject of conversation 
decide that really these country girls 
had a consummate cheek about them 
that a town girl could not hope to imi
tate.

Interne Pnln From Solatlc». The Myetie 
Remedy. South Amerlonn Rheumatlo 
Cure Conquers It In Two Days.

The folio wi 
lumberman of 
Errett: For a number of years I have 
suffered intense pain from rheumatism and 

left hip. It is needless to 
say I have doctored constantly, but with
out leceiving anything but temporary re
lief. South American U leumatic Cure was 
at last tried and its effset was truly magi
cal. In two days the pain was all gone, 
and two bottles of tin remedy cured тз 
completely. I wai so bad that for two 
years I could not lie on my left side if I got 
the universe for so doing. At present I 
have not a symptom of sciatica or rheuma- 
tism, and hence it is with maoh pleasure 
that Ijrecommand this great remedy. I 
know it will cure. Sold by H. D.ck and 
S. McDiarmid.

I

ng comes from the wealthy 
Merrickville, Got., Mr. E.1

sciatica in myINAL.

But the cheek was all gone when 
Lesley, escaping to her bedroom, saw in 
• looking glass the blue eyes, the little 
white face, that was to be always her 
own now, never Ronuy’s.

How had it come, this love for him? 
She did not know. We do not know 
hoi" "life comes, how it goes, how the 
sun rises, but it is there. Beyond her 
own face she seemed to see Ronny’s 
sunburned one, with gray, coldish eyes 
and the brown mustache that she once 
told him was his stock in trade, but 
which could not hide the lines of his 
beautifully drawn, firm mouth, and he 
had a cleft in his firm, clear out chin, 
and no man can escape his fate with 
women if he have that.

The fair brown of his curly head 
would have made a much better con
trast to her own dark locks than Cyn
thia’s chestnut one would da * * • In 
her white robe it suddenly struck Lesley 
that ehe bore an odd resemblance to La- 
fly Hamilton’s famous picture as Circe, 
for there was the same long limbed, 
nymphlike air about them both, they 
being more than commonly talk

Suddenly she covered her eyes for 
shame at her selfishness. * • • The 
great, the glorious news about Ronny’s 
recovery had been forgotten. He would 
pass through the antechamber of suffer
ing to the full life beyond that he loved. 
Be would be able to Indulge the one 
great passion that had hitherto filled

I68T0N,

THE KE1HEDT CASE.rONVBYANCKB 
IC, ETC. 
altUncee Prompt, 
rnsty, N. B. II Well Know і Marbli Dealer Cured of 

Rheumalam.n K8.

Too Far Gone to be Safe—Four Years 
guttering—Rnded by Uelng Three Boxes 
ol Dodd's Kidney Pills.

■Ш
ADAWÀSKÀ, N. В.

BRNEY, Propriété
omeet, most spaciou 
lern New Brunswick.

came a Mr. Rathbnnand His Ineomnlous Ram.St. Catharine*, Jan. 20 (Special).— 
Great interest has been excited and fre
quent inquiries as to the case of Mr. Albert 
P. Kennedy, marble dealer, of hie city, 
who had been reported as recently cured 
of acute rheumatism. When seen regard
ing the matter he said :

•‘Words of praise cannot be to strong 
when I am epeaking of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“In an acute form I had gone as tar as 
it was safe^to go. for sometimes that form 
of rheumatism is suddenly fatal.

“I had suffered intensely, at timjs, for 
past four years ; had lost Де use of my 

hands, wrists and arms, being almost para
lyzed.

“Hal tried almost everything advertised 
or recommended before finding what I 
needed in Dodd’e Kidney Pills.

“The result of using three boxes is a 
perfect cure, an! I have had no relapse dr

Lon Rithbun and wife were awakened 
last night by a noise in the house. The 
next instant the footboard of their bed was 
struck with a thuMpd split clear off. It 
was their ugly ram, which had broken 
loose and entered the house. A minute 
more and the washstand received an impact 
from the ram’s head which broke Де 
pitcher and cracked Дз bowl. By this 
time Mr. ВаДЬии had got into one leg of 
his trousers. Before he could complete 
his toilet Де ram got his horns mixed up 
in them and tore them badly. Then Mr. 
Rithbun struck a match. Then there® 
struck him. Tbe match went out, and ao 
did Rathbnn. The ram butted him out of 
Де chamber, which is on Де first floor. 
Ssouring a fence board, ВіДЬиa pounded 
Де brute Into submission and tied Umjm 
until morning.—Mount Morris (N. Yj 
Correspondence Rochester Poet-Express.

V
Did not know when Cynthia crept away. 
and Ronny’s loves fallen to bits in saw
dust before her. Lesley’s sacrifice had 
been made in vain, and now her turn 
had come should she flinch from it?

Slowly she lifted her head. The life 
seemed to be going ont of her in great 
throbs as she said :

“Yon gave him up to me, Lesley,” 
and took Ronny’s slack arm from her 
shoulders, and twined it, oh, how will
ingly, round the girl’s neck, “and now 
I give him back to you”—

I am sure that in that moment of pure 
ecstasy the two saw only one another, 
• • • did not know when ОупДіа crept 
away ; • • * Де world stood still and 
only they were in it as folding both 
arms about his beloveçL_Bonny_BtraiDed

an easy*.:b.
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the bed toward the old man, and McCan- 
non slowly arose as if dazed.

"He's a pet milk snake o’mine,” ex
plained the old man, " ’nd 'pears ter make 
as friendly with sir

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.whole affair in so careless and light a man
ner that the old people had their suspicions 
quite disarmed. Had they seen their cool 

People are in the habit of asserting that daUghter ш the dusk sob out her troubles 
two-thirds of the Scinde stations are within on tbe shoulder straps of Second Lieuten- 
rifla range of Hades. This is not strictly ant Truman they might have felt less easy, 
true, however, ot Sibi. Human life there Howbeit, she went back to the quarters 
partakes ot the character of the vegetation ; wjtb quiet sell-control, and sat in the bosom 
it is apt to be blasted, or ecorched, or ot her tamily, casting equal glances upon 
withered—what there is of it—more than the major and the second lieutenant 
in most places: H may be that all pity The mai or was so encouraged 
was dried up in the Major's soul ; that re- -manner, in fact, that he took advantage ot 
morse had been burned away from Hartley a moment Vhen Truman had gone home 
bvthe suu, that resistance was melted in the the colonel and his wife were away. 
Major's daughter ; howbeit the three of them ^4 aEked Olga if she would not consent 
managed to add one more heart ot ashes to t0 become his wife. Olga said "No, she 
big a list and incidentally to bring about a wouldn't,” and treated the matter as a v 
tragedy. casual aflair. Hartley demanded

Trueman came straight from the green reasons, and she said she was going to lion. 
Surrey hills to Sibi, and not even the re marry some one else. Hartley thundered 
eponribilities ot his exalted rank of second ««Who ?” and Olga yawned that it was not 
lieutenant could prevent his being put very hi, concern, and when he “bet it was that 
speedily upon the sick list. It was some confounded Truman,” begged him not to 
sort of fever and took a fine hold upon him, become violent, and left the room, 
but, being a strong stalwart lad he pulled д week later a cool little note, in the 
through all right. very best of form, broke < fl the engagea

it came about that one day, the first that ment between Olga and Truman, and the 
he was up, Trueman managed to travel as next number of the Pioneer announced the 
taras the front door of hie quarters to open betrothal of Olga and Major Algernon 
it, and to stand upon the sill, looking over Hartley. At Olga’s express request there 
the white parade ground ; he turned his had been no "fuss and fearners she 
head and saw a woman in tbe door ot the vu bred with a deep hatred ot a 
bungalow next to his. The sun and the scene ; it would be better form to obey 
glare had blinded bis eyes, used the past her parents, even though it should kill her, 
month to a room darkened by horse than to give people a chance to talk. Ba- 
blankets tacked up at the windows, and he sides it would not kill her, she knew that, 

not distinguish the face. However, and quoted to herself the proverb that a 
there was only one woman who was at all *• blood horse holds up its head until it 
likely to be in that particul it spot—the drops.” So she gave in before the storm 
wife ot the Colonel commanding, the only her father’s wrath and her mother's en- 
offijer’s wife in Sibi at that particular sea- treating.
son of the year. So Trueman raised his The ni_ht before the day fixed for the 
voie і and called a feeble "Good morning. wedding Olga had disappeared. They 
and was surprised that he did not recog- aou_ht her tar and wide, but found her not. 
nizs the tones of the rtply, which were р^еп, jast as day was breaking, someone 
surely not those of the high soprano ot the rema-^ed that Trueman was not in the 
Colonel’s wife. The surprise made bin eearch party, and on inquiry no one re- 
sway a little uncertainly, but when his eyes membered having seen him during the 
suddenly distinguished the face ot the lady night The gray haired old Colonel, bent 
in the doorway, he lost entire control ot wl(^ wearmees and shame and anxiety, 
his muscles, and, being startled, all but tell 8trajgbtened himself once more at the news 
face downward upon the sand from sheer апд je(j t^e WAy to that officer’s bungalow 
weikness. , All was still. The sun blinds ware down,

It was not until some days later that he the jilonsies closed. It might have been a 
warm arms maueoleum. The Colonel tottered to the 

door, pushed it open, gave one look and 
fell swooning to the ground.

The others ran forward to his assistance, 
and one man, more sensible than the rest, 
closed the door of the bungalow and stood 
guard over it, permitting no one, not even 
himself, to look inside. Indeed, few wished 
to do so. They knew instinctively the 
sight which would have awaited them.
The only thing they did not know 
the faces ot tbe dead, unlike those who 
meet a violent and painful end, wore a 
sweet, calm smile, like children who in 
their dreams recall some past happiness.
—Boston Home Journal.

1 DEAD SEA FRUIT-part bom the rt»t ot the world and worthy 
of the moat profound reaped.

Her heart began to fl itter a little again 
when ahe tonnd hereelt anting opposite 
her goeat at her daintily appointed tea- 
table, on which waa aet delicacies each as 
the departed wile ot the Rev. Mr. Hiller 
had not been skilled in making.

“You live entirely alone all the time, do 
von, Sister Dill?" he asked, as he handed 
him his third enp ol the moat fragrant and 
delicious lea he had ever tailed In hii 
life.

“I have quite a good deal of company, 
replied Miss Dill, "but I stay alone most 
of the time.”

“Do you find it lonesome ?”
"No, not very, excepting at Thanks

giving and Christmas times, when other 
people have eo many ot their friends a- 
round them. I do feel lonesome then, 
although I gen’rally find some other lone
some person to invite in with me_. 1 was 
wonderidg today who I could invite in this 
vear. I had the widow Jay and her poor 
old mother in, but the old lady died, last 
summer, and her daughter’s gone away.
I dare say I'll find some one.”

Mr. Hiller became very communicative 
after tea, when he and Miss Dill were 
again seated in her sitting room before an 
open grate fire. He tola her how he had 
been a wide wer for two years, and how 
bis son and daughter had both married and 
left him, to go to homes ol their own. 
Finally he asked :

"Did you know that I was to stay over 
after the association closes and preach in 
your church next Sunday ?”

“No, I hadn’t heard that ; but I’m glad 
of it. We need a regular minister very 
much. The town has begun to grow fast 
since the cotton mills and the shoe factory 
came here, and a good man could bull the 
church right up.”

"It looks like a promising field to me, 
and 1 don’t mind saying that I’d be open 
to a call if the people feel that I’m the man 
they want after they hear ye preach.”

The Rev. James Hiller’s preaching cre
ated a great deal ot enthusiasm.

"Everybody says he’s just li 
vrant,” si і 1 Mrs. Draner to Miss Dill, on 
Monday. "He did preach two splendid 
good sermons, and he’s so kind and soci 
able. Deacon White knows all about him, 
and he says there ізпЧ a single out about 
him. How did you like him?”

"Very much,” replied Miss DJI, with a 
blush.

“He's a real nice person to entertain, 
isn’t he ?” ... .

“Yes, he is. He’s the best kind ot com-
P‘”n we call him, he'll want a boarding 
place, and why don't yon get a good girl 
and fix op that east room of youra lor a 
study for him, and tske him to board ? 
There’s no place in town where he could 
be so quiet and comfortable. The deacons 
and trustees are going to have a meeting 
to-night, and it’s almost certain they’ll cal 
him. He went back home to-day did’nt 
he ?” .

"No, he went over to Ilebron to visit a 
day or two with a cousin of his, and he’s 
coming back here tor Thansgiving.”

Well, that’s nice. Whose

MISS DILL S DELEGATE
Miranda DJI was "doing up” the last ol 

her quinces one November morning when 
aome one rapped at her kitchen door. 
When she opened her door she saw Mrs. 
Deacon Draper standing on the little back
*°*^Scuse me for coming round to the back 
door, Mirandy,” said Mis. Draper, as she 
stepped into the spotlessly clean and sweet
ly fragrant little kitchen. "1 could tell from 
the looks ot the front of the house that you 
waa in the back, and I thought I’d save jou 
the trouble ot running to let me in at the 
iront door. My ! how sweet and spicy it 
smells in heie!”

"I've bet n spring some в wee. apples, 
and now I’m doing np <be last o’ my 
quinces,” replied Miss Miranda. "I m 
real partial to quince preserve, and I think 
that a little quince is nice in apple sauce. 
But here I’m keeping you ending. Come 
and sit down in this rocking chair, that is, 
if yon don’t mind sitting in a kitchen.”

•‘Not it it’s your ktchen, Mirandy, for 
ІЛ so clean and cozy here. How lovely 
your plants look.”

"Yes. I think the kitchen’s a good place 
for plants There’s so much moisture from 
the teakettle, and it’s so sunny in here. I 
have a chrysanthemum that’ll be in full 
bloom by Thanksgiving, or before.”

“It it comes out before you ought to put 
it on the table you've to have charge ot 
when the association meets with us the 
week before Thanksgiving.

"It would look lovely on the table, 
And fbwers will be real

nendly with strangers as he does with 
me.” Without a word McCannon arose, 
dressed himself, and laying a silver dollar 
on the table, harnessed his horse and 
started for Binghamton.—Minneapolis 
Tribune. YOU ]DO MOT BE DECEIVED — 1

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the ftxm, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

by her A Man ot Foxeatsbt.
Senator Kyle’s secretary is a canny Scot, 

Macfarland by name, who has a very dry 
sense ot humor. Recently he injured his 
thumb, and the matter became so serions 
that he went to a surgeon. He was told 
that be would have to undergo an open-

Macfarland consented to stand the 
operation. He was ready to have it per
formed then and there. The physician 
asked him whether he wished to take 
chlo: olorm or ether.

"Will it make me lose my senses?’ 
asked the Scotchman.

"I should say so,” slid the doctor.
Macfarland deliberately thrust his hinds 

into his pockets and began to count out hie 
change.

"There’s no harry about the money,” 
said tbe doctor ; "you can count it out to 
me after the operation is performed.”

"But you said it would make me lose 
my senses to take choloroform or ether, 
di’dntH yon?” asked Macfarland.

"Certainly,” said the doctor, "it will 
make yon unconscious.”

"Tnen excuse me,” said Macfarland, 
with a twinkle. “Vi rather count my 
money now.”—Washington Post.
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Upp^rKmrecjesr^Jan 15, bj Bev. H^Montyomery,

Lynn, Mss* . Jan. », by Bev. D. B. McCurdv, Wm.
H. RhlUlngton to Grace Crosby of Yarmouth, 

lfcAdam Junctnn, Jan. 14, by Rev. J. A. McLean, 
B. A. Edward George Berard to Mary E. Moffat.

““ж, B„ Dec. 29, bv Bev. K. W. 
mel Davidson, to Martha M.

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 24, bv Bev- Mr. Earns 
worth, Herbert F. Crowell to Mary ▲. Camp
bell 01 Hampstead, N. B.

Ruine, N. 
^imonaon, Sam

Chocolate Cove, Wm. Harvey, 83.
St. John Jan. 17, Fred L. He a. 46.
Hillsboro, Jan. 2, John Wallace, 75.
Melrose, Jan. 10, John F. Barry, 15.
Annapolis, Jan. 10, Annie Both, 96.
St. John, Jan. It, John Andrews, 54.
Harvey, Jan. 13, Andrew Blanop, 67.
We.sford, Jan. 7, David Kiasman, 75.
Elms dale, Dec. 25. Mrs. McLeod, 74.
H&litax, Jan. 14, William Higgins. 75.
Halifax, Jan. 14, William Huggins, 75.
Ken Vrille, Jan. 10, Frederic Brown, 68.
Truro, Jan. 15, Donald McPherson, 83.
Moncton, Jan. IS, Dennis Gallagher, 20.
Bear River, Jan. 10, John Milberry, 86.
Moncton, Jan. 17, William A. Moore, 26.
Rusuagorla, Jan. 2, Sherman Bunker, 20.
New Horton, Jan. 8, Mrs. Anne Copp, 70. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 10, J. Avard Morse, 67.
M leçon Harbor, Jan. 10, John Harper, 60.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9, William Cook, 77.
St. Stephen. Jan. 14, MichaelO'Donneli, 77.
Harvey, N. B. Jan. 13. drew Bishop, 67.
Grand Ancr, Dec. 15, Donald Ferguson, 71.
Scotch Town, Jan. 9, Frederick Dantor, 76. 
Charlottetown, Jan. 6, Thomas R. Warren, 87,- 
Woodatock, Jan. 3, Mrs. Isaac Finnamore, 68. 
Sanborn, N. D., Jan. 8, Wm. Cox of Truro, 27. 
Dorchester, Mase., Jan. 8,.Onniaton Brown, 47. 
Gaharui, C. B., Jan. 7, Mrs. David McGilvary. 
New Horton, N. B-, Jan. 8, Mrs. Ann Copp, 70. 
West Bay, C. В , Dec. 29, Donald McLellan, 92. 
Annapolis Royal, Jan. 14, Anna Mona Owen, 94. 
San Jose, Cal., Samuel H. Andrews of N. B., 36. 
Halifax, Jan. 10, Cecelia, widow ol Jacob Miller, 75. 
Milton, Jan. 10, Helen, wife of B. G. Freeman, 62. 
Roxburg Jan. 6, Isabel, widow of John Carrol, 79. 
Roxbury, Mass., Jan. 9, Joseph Dallas of Halifax* 
Middle Muiqoodoboit, Jan. 12, David Pearson, 77. 
Tiuro, Jan. 6, Howard, son of Abner McNutt, 13., 
Monc'on, Jan. 16, Barbsra, widow ofJame» Lutes

Moeherville J an. 14, Sophia, wife of Noah Mosher,

Г
« wouldn’t it ?

•curve by that time. Do they expect • 
good msoy at the association ?”

"Oh, yes; the deacon thin--a there’ll be 
aa many as a hundred delegates come, and 
that’s what I've run over to sse you about. 

.Yon kno v, I’m chairman of the Committee 
am Entertainment ?’

"Yes ; I heard it give out Sunday.” 
“Well, I’m ’round looking up entertain

ment for the delegatee, and 1 knew I could 
count on you txking at least one. You 
will, won't you?”

“Oh, vfs ; I’m willing to have one. 1 d 
take two if they could room together ; you 
know I’ve only one spare room. I could, 
on a pinch, give up my bedroom, and I 
could sleep on the settin’ room lounge, but 
if I did that it’d keep me so busy I wouldn’t 
go; out to many ol the meetings.”

“Oh, one’s all you ought to be asked to 
take, and I’ll try’to have some real nice 
person sent to you. Sometimes wnen folks 
are getting tree entertainment they’re fus
sier and more exacting thin if they was 
paying board ; I’ve had delegates act just 
•o.”

"Well, I don’t know that I have,” re
plied Miss Dill. She was a kindly soul, who 
did kindlv deeds and found delight in 
speaking kindly words. lier tongue was 
little given to s lying unkind things about 
any one, and she was loyalty itself to her 
brothers and sisters in the Baptist church.

“The associ ition comes the week before 
Toauksgiving, I beleive,” she said, when 
Mrs. Draper had risen to go.

“Yts: ou Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Most ot the delegates are expected on 
Monday, and they’ll be likely to stay until 
Thursday.”

«•I'd j i,t as soon have miie stay that 
long as not, if you send me some real 
pleasant person. I just enjoyed entertain
ing the delegates I bad last spring, when 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
met here.” .

"i’ll try and have .ome real nice, agree
able person sent to you. Mirandy.”

Mrs. Draper went on her homeward way. 
and Miss Dill gave her attention to the 
quince preserves simmering in a blue, 
porcelain-lined kettle 011 her shining stove. 
She was as immaculately neat os her sur
roundings. Her movements were as quick 
and free as these ot a girl ot eighteen, while 
it was said in the town that Miss Miranda 
"owned up to forty-eight,” but it was also 
said that whatever Miss Dill "owned up 
to” was the exact truth. Sbe was known 
to be absolutely honest in word and deed. 
Her life was an open book.

It had always been a good and kindly 
life, and much of it bad been spent in the 
service ot others and in promoting the gen
eral good ot the world. She was some
times called the "backbone” of the feeble 
little Baptbh church in Iliramville. There 
had been times when it would have dis
banded and the tirid would have been de
nted but tor Mies Dill's zeil, and the free 
use ot her rather limited income.

The little church was now pastorless, al
though numerous ‘ candidates” had tor 
some time been filling its pulpit.

Two weeks after Mrs. Draper’s call, 
Miss Dill appeared at that lady’s housj in 
a state ot manilett perturbation.

‘•Why. Sister Draner 
edly. "my delega‘e has 
Sistt r Draper !”

“Why, what is it, Mirandy?”
“You have sent me a man delegate !”
Miss Dill’s look and tone of dismay w< re 

SO comical tbit Mrs. Draper laughed aloud.
“Why, Mirandy,” she said, "it’s no 

killing matter ii a man has been sent to 
you, is ii? Who is he?”

“The R v. James Hiller, ot Oldfhld.”
“Why. be was to have been sent to 

Brother Palmer's, and a Mrs. Drewe was 
10 have been sent to you. I’ll warrant you 
they’ve made a mistase, [and sent Mrs. 
Drewe to Brother Palmer’s.”

“But what shall 1 di?”
“De?’s id Mrs. Draper, with another 

laugh. "Simply make the best of it. 
Brother Hiller is a lovely man.”

“I know, but won’t folks—won’t it seem 
s little—well strange for me to be inter
lacing a genii ‘man delegate? ’

4 Nonsense, Mirandy ! You’re too well 
known and toi highly respected in this 
town for any one to say a word about it. 
It w. uld make a goed deal more talk it 
yon sent the man away, simply because he 
waa a man. I’ll tell folks that it was a mis- 
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Bactouche, Jan 15, to Mrs. McLaughlin, a eon. 
Moncton, Jan. 10, to the wife 01 W. H. Watts, a eon. 
Truro, Jan. 11, to the wife of H. W. Ryan, a d.ugh-

Parreboro, Jan. 6, to the wile of E. W. Fowler, a

Baddcck, Jan. 9, to the wife of Joseph McLean, a

Dartmouth, Jan. 11, to the wife of M. W. Noonan, a

Halifax, Jan. 10, to the wife ofCapL W. A. Robson,

Truemanville, Ja», 13, to the wife of Milford Baxttr,

Mir.uLichi, Jar. 6, to the w f ol Thomas Flanagan,

BL Stcph in, Jan. 13, to the wife of Harry Webl er.

Greenwood, jfn. 2, to the wife of Arthur Patterson,,

Woodstock, Jan. 13, to the wife ol J. B. Mur ply

Halifax, Jan. 15, 
daughter.

Chatham, Jan. 9, to the wife of P. H. C. Benson, a 
daugn er.

Amherat, Jan. 15, to the wife of T. 8. Rogers, a 
daughter.

Port Lome, 
daughter.

Moncton, Jan. 10, to the wife of W. R. Edwards, a 
daughter.

Windsor,

Hantsport, Jan. 13, to the wife of Edward Borden, 
a daughter.

Annspolis Royal, Jaa. 10, to the wile of Dr. Prim
rose, a son.

West Pubnico. Jan. 12, the wi:e of Ignaco Aniero, 
a daughter.

Filmouth, N. 8. Jan. 14, to the wile of Arthur Kld- 
erkio, a son.

26, to the wife ot J. K- Mc-
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the man we

knew that only a pair of soit, 
had kept him from measuring his six feet 
mon the ground, and perhaps seriously 
damaging the dried and yellow skin of his 
face, nor that thosi same arms had held 
his unconscious, heavy form there until his 
servant had coma and carried the leaden 
burden back to its bunk.

When he did learn it. and when he was 
able to say a halt doz in words in succession 
he inquired who the woman might be, and 
was told it was the Colonel’s daughter who 
just returned from England Trueman did 
not rcuiember the face very clearly, and 
was too tired to think, so he went to sleep 
again, which was the very best thing he 
could have done, and dreamed that he was 
in the midst of a plain where there was 
neither grass nor shade, where the white 
dust threw back tbe sun like a mirror.

Presently he grew stronger, but he saw 
no more of the Colonel’s daughter. 1 rom 
the chance conversation of his brother offi
cers, however, he gathered that she was a 
very sedate young woman, bred in strict 
conventionality, and, moreover, that she 
was not a school girl, but had been for the 
past year in th3 unrest ot London and 1 aris 
society. . ,

Tnen one day there came a time when 
Trueman rose from his bed just aft:r re
treat, and in the comparative cool ot the 
evening crawled slowly over to the 
Colonel’s qlirters. He was met at the 
door and literally taken in the arms of the 
Colonel’s kindly wile; a steamers chair 
was stretched out for him and cooling 
drinks all ready. But nowhere was the 
daughter to be seen—the culm, impressive 
Ole, ol his mind. The elder lsdy and he 
were alone lor an hour or more betore 
t .ere Cline a sound npon the close night 
air which made the lieutenant start and 
look around.

A gill’s voice,a deep voice and sweet,was 
speaking outride, then a term in white, a 
tall and very slender form, was framed in 
the doorway against the bai.k ground of an 
Indian night. Afterward TruJinan could 
only remember that her hands were cool 
and her eves tawny as a lion’s and very 
8 )ft.

if to the wife of 6. H. Colwell, a■ :

was tbat

Î
Jan. 12, to the v ife of Riley Lewis, a

J
presented 
accepted, 
that sped

J ad. 17, to the wife of Wm. McDonough,bNAKE IN ТНЯ BED.
t

The CJinmerclel Traveller who Caine to Be 
So Intimate with It. ordinary j 

report isThomas McCannon, who represents a 
New Yoik fiim, and lives in Jersey City, 
met with rn experience the past wetk 
near Binghampton, Minn., that nearly 
whitened his raven locks. McCannon, 
whose bu iness lits among the country 
merchants and rural districts, engaged a 
vehicle and drove to a hamlet near New 
Milford. He reached his destination, Lut 
his stay was unexpectedly protracted, and 
dusk had fallen when he again found him
self on the homeward road. Thicker and 
thicker grew the blackness, the sky was 
overcast, not a star visible, and the pros
pect of a heavy rainstorm imminent.

Under these conditions he missed his 
road, and, after a drive of several miles 
through a forest highway, ended abruptly 
m a dense undergrowth. In the distance 
he saw the twinkle of a light, and, fastened 
his horse to a tree, he made his way in 
that direction. It proved to come from a 
cabin ot roughly hewn boards and logs. 
A summons brought the occupant to tha 
door. He was an old man with the pecu
liar vernacular of the mountaineer of 
Northern Pennsylvania, and when Mc
Cannon explained his predicament, he 
warmly welcomed him to his hut. The 
only accommoda‘.ion he could offer the 
horse was a shaky lean-to at the rear of his 
dwelling, but here the animal was stabled 

bed ot leaves. There was but one

dischargedі
port relate 
in the minBroad Cove, Jan. 7, Caroline, wife of Silas Smith, 

St. John, Jan. 19, Margaret, wife of Sol; mon Hop.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16, Richard Curman of Chatham* 
N.B.,67 

Hat

"He is? 
guest is he going to be ?”

"Mine.”
"Oh!”
“Yes, and I’ve been thinking that it’d 

be real nice it the deacons and trustees and 
their wives could come in the evening, and 
meet him sociably.”

"Tbat would be real nice, 
glid to come.”

• Then I’ll invite the others.” Eveiy 
invitation was accepted, and Miss Dill’s 
house was aglow with light and cheer on 
Thanksgiving evening. Tbe little hostess 
looked tea years younger thin belore, and 
her frequent laugh was sweet and joyous

At about 9 in the evening Deacon Smith 
to order and said :
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Windsor Plains, Dec.
Donald, a son.

Andover, Jan. 10,
Pickeit, a aon.

Yarmouth, Jan 14,
Forbusb, a son.
by, Jan. 10, to the wife of Rev. J. W. Prest- 
wood, l daughter.

Centrevhle, C. 
binltb, a d;

Woodsto k, N. B. Jan.
Uphâm, a daughter.

& / to the wife of D. Wetmore,
bor Grace, Dec, 25. Susannah, widow ot Dr. 
Allan, 76.
^ton, De^c. 15, Eliza, widow of Cept. W. D.

McLellan»' Brook, Jan. 10, Mrs. Margaret Mc
Lean, 73.

New Glasgow, Jan. 7, Mary, daughter of Robert 
Watt, 16.

St. John, Jan.
Tapi y, 35.

Denver, Col.. Jan. 15, John 8. G. Codd, formerly of 
Halifax. 43.

D-irchester, Mass ,
Llehtforr, 47.

Rothesay. Jan. 16, Elizabeth,
Falrweaiber, 48.

Halifax, Jan. II, Charles 
Helen Hendry, 2.

Petersville, Jan. 10. Essie B. daughter ol Mrs. 
Mary Woods, 27.

Charlottetown, Jan. 5, Antie, daughter of 
ThDmas Boyle, 16.

daughter of Robert

to the wife of Rev. Wm. B.

Dieb і!t We’d be . S. I. Jan. 1, to the wife ol Bradford 
aughter.

. 3, to the wife of George
20, Ellen Stanton, wife of Chae.

: і MARRIED.
Jan. 11, Jane, wife of Cookson

1 Mr. Allaby, Merrill Outhouse 

, Dec. 18 John Everettt) Mis.

W. Cook

wile ol Dr. W. A.T.verton, Jan.l, Rev 
to Z)ra Small.

Victors Beach, N. 8.
Agnes Everett-

Calais, Jan. 1, by Rev. 8. G. Davis, James 
to Ada Woodworth.

Windsor, Jan. 7, by Rer.J. L. Dawson, William K.
Lyall to Maud Fraser.

Petitcodlsc, Jan. 15, oy Rev.
Harper to Mary Smith.

Halifax, Jan. 9. by 
Fader to Amy H 

Lakeville, Jan. 4, by R 
Kel у to Eunice Ro 

Annapolis. Jan. 12, by Rev. H. Howe, George 
Franklyn to Bertha 8imm«.

Bristol, N. B., Jan. 1. by Rev. D. A. Brooks, 
dore Rjgers to M.ry Dyer.

‘“ïtteoLV.imih:
annon, Dec. 24, by Rev. John Perry, Thomas 8.. 

Golding to Bertie Furlong.
Cavendish, P. E. I., Jan. 1, by Elder Crawford, A 

D. Murray to Bessie Fraser.
Harvey, Jan. 14, by Rev. J. A. McLean, Charles 

Litile to Mary Alice л ilson.
G lice Bay, Jan. 9, by Rev. Father Chisholm, James 

Farr el 10 Mias B. J. Murphy.
St. John, Jan. 20, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Philip 

Urannan to Margaret Hogan.
Halifax, Jan. 10, by Rev. N. Le Mol ne, Cna«. Ii.

Colyer to Emma May Power.
Windsor, Jan. 8, by Rev. J. K. Bearisto, Newman 

B. Shaw to Alfreds Faulkner.
Manan, Jan. 1, by Rev. J. 
n Gupttll to Mary Z wicker.

Tracey Mills Jan. 6, by Rev. G. F. Currie, William 
J. Nelson to Aslnath Burpee.

Boston. Dec. 28, by Rtv. N. K. McLellan, John 
Thompson to Amelia L. Pyne.

Harvey, N. B., Dec. 17, by 
William Bell to Ellen Me 

Calais, Jan. 15, by Rev. A. J.
Dickerson to Martha Waldron.

Somerset, N. 8., Jan. 8, by Rev. T. McFall, Robert 
O. Hayes to Jennie A. Cochran.

called the compiny
"I guess it won’t be much of a ’.«prise to 

any one h re, unLss it is Brother Hiller, 
to know tbat we have voted unanimously 
to give Brother Hillt r a call to our church, 

we'd all be glad to hear a word from 
him about the probability ot his coming.’

His acceptance of tbe call waj brief and 
to the point. Then he hesitated, clearedjhis 
voice an і said : "there could be no more 
appropriate time for me to announce some
thing I feel that my new parishioners hive 
a right to know, and for which I have 

for heartfelt thanksgiving, as every 
man ought to rejjice and be glid when 
the Lord directs him to a good and true 
woman who is willing to be his wife.”

He crossed the room and took Miss Dill 
by the hand.

"Allow me to present to you the dear 
woman who has promised to be your new 
pastor’s wife. I hope that this may not 
appear unseemly to you because of our 
brief acquaintince. It. on such investi
gation as you care to make, you find that I 
am unworthy of her, 1 will release her from 
her engagement. 1 feel that we know ot 

minds and hearts well enough to 
у together 
filled with

E. ton ol W. A. and

I '
: the lute

-
Gideon Swim, WIlford New Glasgow, Jan. 7, Mary, 

and Ellen Watt, 16.
Beach Hill, N. B., Jan. 14, Anna Anderson, 

of John Anderson, 79.
Charlottetown, Jan. 7, Edward A. Son of Philip and 

Maggie McMahon, 17.
George's River, Dec. 26. Kate O. Handly, wife ol 

Donald McMullin, 37.
Boston, Jan. 17, Jennie Campion, daughter of James 

J. and Mary Floyd, 35.
Coney Inland, N. Y., Jan. 

formerly ol St. John, 49.
Melvern.Mass., Jan. 8, Annie E. daughter of the 

late Jae. H. Randall, 28.
St. John, Jan. 20, Emily Ann Gard, eldest 

of the late Tbomai'Garl.
Durham, Dec. 23 Margaret Jane, daughter of Will

iam and Ellen Roddick, 7.
Mechille, Jan. 6, Burton, in font 

Wm. McLeod, 18 months.
8l. John, Jan. 19, Maggie J. daughter of the lattf . 

Patrick and Alicia Keen n. *
Jan. 6, Ethel V.

Rev. J. F. Dustan, Charles 

ev. M. P. Freeman, Edwardi\
Sbe thanked her escort- a certain Mijor 

Hartley, of the K. H. A.—and, stretching 
her goodly length upon another steamer 
chair, joined in the commonplace conversa
tion. Truman wondered it she weie com
monplace, too, and concluded that she was 
—by molding, not by nature. They spoke 
ol the heat and ol the dust, of the news
papers and the mail. Tbe Colonel went 
over to the mess after a time, but Ilirtley 
declined his invitation to “come аіом 
he seemed to prefer the girl to the lather",
Trueman commented mentally,then watch
ed to see how matters stood with the вігі.
Either, however, she was too well bred to 
show her leclings, or eh? had none to show.
Truman rather thought it was the latter 
for it was not c receivable that a wстилі 
could admire a short, thick, heavy fellow, 
both by nature and by form, like the 
Major. - „

Trueman went llbme pretty soon. He 
wgs conscious that he was very much num
ber three, and also that he was desperate
ly tired. The girl put out her long, brown
ed hand, soit and firm and cool. The in
valid took it and went on Hartley's arm 
back to his quarters,
do^hat'these^wVyoung9 people^who !°n a rift in the clouds hi, blood froze with

“Ssïîjsÿilîuft 5W
other well, which is quite in the accepted spring from bed and about lor “d. Then■ssàsss&x sm-js :tas«й ÿSstsuxt й -iaVbeen nleasTd to call him to do hi. duty fectly quiet until the old man should awake 

• ь a ’nfn Sn for a while thev and come to his aid. The reptile remained

them before they should stretch out their ^^rmnrispm^rom

“ .“long “ihe Colonel and his wife were He watched the sky fade into the gray 
blind to K course things had taken it was which precedes dawn, and a, a crimson
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ESS&SlFS ÔM’srszsœ n
main correct. . ,
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£ ЇГ-"’т£%*і1. slowly wrigiled from

r
18, James M. SpenceR. Munro, Samuel

Sh

) daughter

ou a
couch in the shanty. This stood behind a 
rough ptrtition, and, after serving his 
guest with a lunch ot cold partridge and 

bread, he signified his intention of

■on of Mr and Mrs.

!” she said, excit- 
come, ami—why, Csmpobello, Jan. 3, Watson M. 4;

6, children uf Wm. J. Porter.
W ert Branch, N. B., Jan 12, Annie Jane, daughter 

ot Hugh and Marla English, 23.
St. John, Jan. 19, William, infant son ol Edward 

and Margaret Walsh, 10 da/s.
Windsor, Jan. 6, John E Iward, Infant aon of J. E* 

and Minnie McDonald, 11 days.
Bridgeport, Dec. 20, Maggie B. daughter of the 
late Archie and Winnie McDonald, 
nwood, P. E 1. Jan. 4 Joseph A. eld 
A. J. and Catherine McDonald, 12. 

Merleonieh, Jan. 4, Madeline Grace, 6; Jan. 6, 
Vera 4, only children ol John 8 McDonald.

corn
releasing his bed to him and sleep 
in the larger room beside the log fire. 
McCannon gratefully accepted the offer* 
and was soon obliv icus to his surround

our own
feel sure that we will be bapp 
and that our whole lite will be 
the true spirit of thanksgiving and praise.”

"And to think whit a fuss you made 
about entertaining a man delegate,” said 
Mrs. Draper to Miss Dili afterward.

But Miss Dill only laughed as tin had 
not laeghed tor years, and as only they 
can laugh who love and are beloved.—De
troit Free Press.
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How long he slept he cannot tell. He 

thinks it was about midnight, but it was 
probably nearer daylight, when he was 
awakened by a cold, clammy sensation at 
his feet. The blanket had slipped partially 
off,and at a ray of moonlight shone through

h est son O*Rev. J. A. McLean, Gle

Padellord, John

v H
GraÿMijnan, Jan^y.^bv^Rar.^ W. H. Perry,
Crapa,ud>,1p^K.kîr, Jan. 10, by ВеЛ S. J. Andrews, 

George Myers to Grace Lowther.
Iron Mines, CFB , Jan. 10, by Bev. A.

D. McRae to Mary J. McKenzie.
Centrevllle, N. B., Jan. 8. by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 

Lor in Brittain to Fanny »Graham.
Boston Highlands, J rn. 1, Re 

Ralph Laurence to Irene 8

■"МЯяааїїМі1
wn.Jan.l, by Rev. B.

Adam J. Cowle to Carrie в)
Dartmouth, Jan. 14, by Rev. Fred Wilkinson 

bourne Wilson to Mary E. Jenkins.
Little

I?

Can be Haie New! What is1 F. Boss, JohnИw
I-
I't.V Your Husband and Children will 

Rejoice and ba Glad,
v. Wm White, G«

“Orinoco?”[ІІ Forbes, Lachlan

Rev. W. C. Sables.

; Have jou tver tried to renew and re
create oour husband’s and childien's cast
off clothing P Why, this work is done easily 
by thousands ol women, every dsy of the 
year. They sre successful, strong and 
eever-fading Diamond Dyes, Old and 
faded dreiscs, jickets, capes coats, pants, 
and vests can be made to lock like
aimints, at a cost of ten cents. ----
ou decide npon doing dyeing work, be par- 

iculsrly careful to use only the Diamond 
Dyes. See that your dealer dees not offer 
you substitutes of imitations. If you fre 
unfortunate enough to be deceived, y cur 
work is in vain, and your garments are 
ruined. ________________ _

Special attention is being given by the 
French military authorities to the question 
of succoring the wounded on battle fields 
when night comes on alter a great battle.

■ W. J. Clements, 
pencer.Bols to

I lake, and I know 
word «aid about if.”

80MissD.ll, con forled, but still рег
іт bed in epuit, wi^t back to htr delegate 
std guest, whom eke found seated in the 
big, comfortable rocking chair in her 
cfctriy titling room looking at her photo
graph album.

The Rev. James Ililltr waa a portly, 
good looking man of fifty, with kindly blue 
«yes and courteous, gentle manner. He 
waa quick tnough in hie preceptions to 
know that hie coming bad given hie little 
spinster botteis something of a surprise, 
alilough she had sa d that she had been 
eapeoirog a dt legate.

Ste waa calmer in her mind and 
mb n she returned from Mrs. Draper’s, a 
■ iiMtir wsito hera tpœan being set

Ask your Tobacconist,U.l-

L. B. Pubnico. Jan. 1^yj5jJ^Jn®jtDnche,nefcn’
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